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MR. McDEAVITT 
MUST?AY NOTE

A COADJUTOR
t

ADML ROJESTVENSKY 
DECLARED NOT GUILTY 

BY THE COURT MARTIAL

t

RECOMMENDED
'A

Judge Forbes Reverses Police Magis
trate’s Decision in Barker . vs. 
McDeavitt — Judgment Will , Have 
Important Bearing on Local Stock 
Market Transactions.

Standing Committee of Diocesion Synod 
Reported in Favor of Coadjutor 
Bishop—Rev. L. A. Hoyt Created a 
Canon of the Cathedral—The Ques
tion of Salary.

Additional details of the mutiny of the 
Seventh cavalry at Tambov tihmv that 
both the infantry and the Cossacks eenit to 
subdue the mutineers refused to fire oh 
them, the infantry bayonettimg the offi
cer who gave the ootivinand. Only a de
tachment of -dragoons, who, it is said, had 
been pitied with liquor, attacked the

The officers of the Seventh fir- 
The number kil!-

the house will sit from 2 to 7 o'clock in 
•the? evening, 
in charge of the press on which the pro
vocative black hand publications were

CRONSTADT, Russia, July 10—Admir
al Rojesibveneky whose trial on the charge 
of surrendering to the enemy after the 
battle of the Sea of Japan, began before 
a court martial here July 4, was acquitted 
here, today af ter the court had deliberated 
for nearly ten hours. Four officers of the 
torpedo boat destroyer Bedov ia, who were 
placed on trial with rt!hex admiral, were 
found guilty of having préméditât!vely 
surrendered the Bed»via and all four were 
condemned to death by shooting. But on 
account of extenuating circumstances the 
Emperor will be requested to commuté 
their sentences to dismissal from the serv
ice and to -be deprived of certain rights 
which .they would otherwise enjoy, 
strike broke out tcday among the men 
employed about the pact.

ST. PETERSBURG, July lO.^Govem- 
ment figures made public today show an 
unprecedented immigration to Siberia, 86,- 
867 persons going there during the last 
six months.

The lower house cf partiament has aban
doned its morning sessions. Hereafter

M. Komiesaroff, the official
*

mu-■, li1/ ‘ >Ü# u tmeers.
ed on their own men. 
ed or wounded has not yet been establish-mmm
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•he read the judgment ofxxne of ithe judge# 
in that case.

His honor held th^t as the above 
quoted case there was no buying and sell
ing between Mr. Barker and McDeavitt 

Mr. Barker was simply McDeavitt1» 
agent. Secondly, there was no betting be
tween them, because Mr. Barker got 
one quarter -per cent whether McDeavitt 
lest or won iqoney, and likewise between 
ithe principal and agent there is the con
tract of indemnity and McDeavitt must 
re-imburse his principal for money ex
pended at fhis request.

G. H. V. Belyea appeared for the 
plaintiff and E. S. Ritchie for McDeavitt.

This is a case that has attracted great; 
interest, as having a most important bear
ing on stock market transactions.

In the county court chambers this 
morning Judge Forbes reversed the de
cision of Judge Ritchie in the case of W. 
S. Barker vs. Patrick McDeavitt.

When this case was heard in the city 
court it was gleaned -that Mr. McDeavitt 
'had been dabbling in stocks and had lost 
$700. To help himself along he gavé W. 
S. Barker three notes, each for $86. In 
<tbe city court Mr. Barker sued Mr. Mc
Deavitt on the fimst note, abandoning $6, 
and Jud< 
gambling
for the defendant. Judge Forbes re
viewed tfhe case and gave judgment as 
above stated.

In delivering judgment his honor said 
that he had decided the case on Follet 
vs. Ostiguy, 1895, appeal case 318, and

‘- tif-ïArchdeacons Porsvitiie and Neales were 
appointed a committee to present an ad
dress to the bishop congratulating him an 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his con
sécration as btihep.

At this stage members of the press 
excluded and the standing committee pre
sented a report, behind closed doore. It 
is understood the report recommended the 
appointment of a coadjutor bishop at a 
salary of $2,500 per year. It recommends 
that"-the bcehop be allowed to -retain ids 
full salary of $4,000 per year. The salary 
of $1,500 paid -to the late Dean of Fred
ericton will probably go to -the coadjutor 
and the balance Will be made up in other 
ways. The synod decided to deal with 
the report in open session tomorrow and 
dherp discussion i» promised. I-he re
mainder of the forenoon session was taken 
up with, hearing reports from various 
committees and pandbes.

ed.FREDERICTON, N. B. July 10-(Speci- 
fil)—The thirty-eighth annual meeting of 
the diocesan synod convened in Church 
Hall with about one hundred delegates 
present. In the absence of Bishop King- 
don, through illpess, Archdeacon Neales, 

. of Woodstock, presided. Secretary Canon 
Newnham, in calling roll of the delegates 

• gave out the information that Rev. L. A. 
Hoyt of St. John had been appointed a 
canon of the cathedral, which announce
ment was heartily applauded. The min
utes of last meeting were read and the 

^nominating committee appointed. The 
chairman delivered a brief address m 
which he referred feelingly to the severe 
illness of Bishop Kingdon and expressed 
the hope that he would be speedily re
stored to health. He stated that the Bish. 
op had absolute confidence in the judg- 

of1 the Synod to deal wtjth matters

YARENSK, Russia, July 10—The estate 
.near this town of M. Durnovo, former 
minister of the interior, has been com
pletely destroyed by rebellious peasants.

MOSCOW, July 10—Prince Ivoff and 
Volkonsky are here 'trying to persuade 
thev Zemstvo Congress, which is consid
ering the famine situation, to participate 
in the government relief work, but the 
majority of the members are opposed to 
assuming any responsibility so long as the 
bureaucracy controls the relief work.
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Ritchie held that it was a 
ansoc-tden, and gave judgmentADMIRAL KOJÈSTVENSKY

BRAZIL GIVES 
TARIFF FAVOR

SAID THEY WERE
ONLY FOOLINGSTRUCK BY A

FAST TRAIN i

George Whitened and Richard 
Whelly Deny Charge of 
Fighting 06 the Street

A GREAT RUSH
Of TRAVELLERS,

PLANNING FOR 
A GRAND TIME

By New Brazilian Tariff Duties 
on American Exports are 
Reduced 20 per cent

ment
coming before them. Campbellton Young Men while 

Driving Were Struck by Lo
comotive—One Man Badly 
Hurt •

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
t OF THE EMPIRE OPENED

CONGRESS IN LONDON
1 TO ENTERTAIN 

REV. MR. PIERCE Depot Crowded with People 
and Trains Delayed by Ex
cess of Baggage.

Tourist travel om the trains end the 
Boston boat tins morning was very heavy. 
The Calvin Austin brought 500 passengers, 
the most of them for points along the I. 
Cf. B. between this cdty and Point dtt 
Chene and Prince Edward Island.

The Union depot was crowded for some 
time, until the departure of the Point du 
Ghlene amd Halifax expresses, with visi
tors from across the border, men, women 
and children, moot of them in warm wea
ther garb.

The Boston train was almost half an 
hour ‘late in arriving and was made up of 
ten cyts* well filled- The. Montreal train 
was about 20 minutes toute.

The two trairas going east were very 
niuch overcrowded to accommodate the 
large number of passengers, the Point da 
Chene express being made up of 12 or 13 
cars,, with two engines.

The departure of the trains was decay
ed somewhat on account of the enormous 
lot of baggage that had to be transferred.

Knights of Pythias Busily Pre
paring for Supreme Chancel
lor’s Visit.

The committee having in -change the ar
rangements for tihe entertainment of the 
members of Grand Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias and the Supreme Chancellor, 
Chas. T. Shriveley, of Richmond, lad., on 
August 28 and 29, met last evening and 
further discussed plans for that occasion.

Otn the afternoon of Tuesday (the 28th, 
the Knights and their Oadie^ will enjoy 
a sail on the river, in one or two of the 
big "river steamers, and in -the evening a 
banquet will be tendered the supreme 
chancellor in the assembly rooms of the 
York Theatre. There will ahjo be parades, 
and a competitive drill by the uniform 
rank (companies.

As it is a good many yeans since the 
grand lodge of the maritime provinces has 
been honored by a visit from the supreme 
olramoellor, the Knights intend to give the 
head of the order a royal reception and 
make his visit such a pleasant one that 
he will want rto come again.

George Whitenect and Richard Whelly 
were charged in the -police count this 
morning with fighting together last night. 
Officer Finley said that about 10.30 o dock 
last nigihit while standing by Porter1 e 
n-er, he noticed Whelly and Wlha-tenecfc ex
changing blows near the earner .of Syd
ney and IJinion streets. The officer w-ent 
over to -the men and -they started to walk 
away. Whitenect was arrested then, and 
subsequently Whelly, who was somewhat 
under the influence of liquor.

Whitenect took the stand and said that 
hie and Whelly had always a fashion of 
fooling on the street, Whelly gave 'him a 
little «hove on the street and they had a 
little fun. * ; z

To Officer Finley Whitenect said that 
he did not -accuse W&elly of not belong
ing to the union. I%s 
the pobceman $2 to Set 'him '‘That is 
what they call lard,", said his honor, 
“that’s the latest." WMteneot said that 
he wàs not ©o^ drunk that -be could- not 
remember. The, witness said -that Wholly 

talking about joining the union. They 
were both carpenters.

Whelly then took the stand and Said 
that Whitenect and he were standing by 
the corner of Sydney and -Uniipn street, 
contemplating going tibme together. They 
atan-ted fooling and Officer Finley arrest
ed .them.

To Officer Finley the witness said that 
Whitenect and he had been conversing 

ion.
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LONDON. July 10—The Bari of Elgin 

and Kincardine, -the honorary president, 
today opened here the sixth congress of 
the Chamber of Commerce of the Empire. 
About two hundred delegates were pres- 

In welcoming them Lord Elgin 
dwelt on the importance of the program
me, which included,both national and in
ternational -political and financial ques
tions of the most for reaching import, 
and expressed the hope that -the results 

would tend towards rur-

WASHINGTON. July 10—Brazil has 
just announced a new tariff, which re
duces the duty on flour and many other 
American exports 20 per cent, adid is de
signed to promote the development of 
commercial interchange between the Unit
ed States and Brazil.

Condensed milk, rubber seals, watches, 
varnishes, typewriters, pianos, ice boxes, 
scales, windmills and inks, (excepting 
writing inks) are other articles on which 
the 20 per cent reduction on (tariff is 
granted. But flout is the most import
ant commodity in the list and the duties 
on bread stuffs have long been tihe sub
ject of dispute between Brazil and the 
United States. „ Failure to reduce the 
duty on flour almost -caused 
the relations between the titfo- countries 
many years ago, and because of the ex
portation of large quantities of flour to 
Brazil the change in duty favorable to this 
country is of great importance.

I
Friends of Retiring Pastor of 

Ziop Church will Hold Re
ception for Him Tonight.

MONCTON, Jiuly 10—(Special). — The 
day freight, leaving Moncton yesterday 
morning, struck a carriage containing six 
yoiimg men at Richard’s Crossing last 
night at twelve o’clock, the occupante of 
the carriage having a miraculous escape 
from instant death. The party consisted 
of John Good, of ' Dalhiooisie, (two young 

named Dobson, and three others be
longing to Campbellton. They were driv
ing from Dalhousie and were within two 
miles of Campbellton when the accident 
occurred.
young men -were in a dosed carriage. As 
they were creasing the railway track the 
day freight, which was behind time, struck 
the. hinapaxt of the carirage, smashing it 
to splinters. The occupants were thrown 
ifi all directions, tout when the trainmen 
arrived on the scene they found only Bob- 

'Bon had been injured to any extent. He 
had hie leg broken in two placée. 
escape of the party 
deed miraculous. When the team 
was struck the hontes dashed away 
with the pole arid a1 portion of tihe car
riage. * ^

Premier Gouin, Horn. J. L. Decarrie, Ca
mille Piche, M. P., Montreal, and Fhiilas 
Corriveau, of Quebec, arrived in Moncton 
this morning en route to Prince Edward 
Island. Their trip, they say, is purely one 
of pleasure. They may return via Hali
fax, -reaching Quebec on Monday oext.z

cor-

en.t.
The departure of Rev. Thomas Pierce 

from Zion Methodist church and from the 
cdty has occasioned very bitter feeling be
tween tihe follower® of the retiring pastor 
and the adherents of his successor.

It was ihdnted today by members of the 
congregation who would like to have 
retained Rev. Mr. Pierce, -that there may 
be further discard 'between the contending

Mr. Pierce and his wife will be 
the guests of J. J. Irvine, Wall street, un
til their departure for Florenceville, to-

men
of toe congress 
tiier uniting tihe empire.

' An animated debate followed The first 
introduced by The night was dark and theresolution, which , , ,, .

George E. Drummond, in behalf of the 
Montreal Board of Trade in substance as 
follows:—“Whereas in toe resolution of 
the fifth congress of dhambere of com
merce of the empire, held m Montreal 
in August, 1903, it was stated, toat the 
'bonds of toe British Empire would be 
materially strengthened by a mii'tonally 
beneficial commercial policy, it is the opin
ion of this congress thait it is in the in
terest of the component panto of the em
pire that steps should be taken towards 
consummating such an arrangement 
There are in the United Kingdom, her 
colonies and dependencies 'natural re* 

and industries which, if developed, 
would be sufficient to provide toe Britito 
Empare with its food' supply and a ! other 
necessaries and requirements of life- 

“Be it therefore resolved, that this con
gress urges upon his majesty’s govern
ments in the United Kingdom and in the 
various codâmes and dependencies, the 
granting of preferential treatment in their 
respective markets on a reciprocal bams, 
each to .the other, believing that thereby 
the bonds of dnion will be strengthened, 
and toe {British empire largely Weed from 

countries for

was

-broach ofa

admitted offering
morrow morning.
-The friends and admirera of the rertir- 

ing pastor will gather at Mr. Irvine’s re
sidence this evejpng -to bid the reverend 
gentleman farewSU and to -wish him and 

' his family Godspeed in their new home.
Several of his friends who were seen to

day express the opinion that he has been 
treated, (unjustly and say that there is 

i ot an investigation on, or shortly 
after, the arrival of the new paster. One 
cf those who withdrew from the congre
gation said that toe choice of a new pas
tor had been left to Dr. Wilson, who had 
selected Rev. Mr. Pierce and shortly af
ter his arrival here had practically faW->r~ 
ed his withdrawal from the church. Had 
he remained, added the gentleman referr
ed to, a goodly number would have been 
added to the congregation.

Members of the opposing party bant 
that if any further investigation is made 
they -rill bring to light matters that have 
heretofore 'been bidden.

The
A PECULIAR CASE.in- ,was was- :

John Rhea Reported to Police for 
Keeping a Disorderly Bar.

Johit Rhea, proprietor of a bar on Mill 
street, was charged with keeping a dis
orderly bar on June 28th. by allowing a 
fight to take place therein.

J. R. Armstrong, appeared for the de
fendant and G. A. Henderson prosecuted.

Mr. Henderson stated that the report 
had been made by Sergt. James Campbell 
and that he had been bitten yesterday by 
a dog and -was unable to attend. Mr. 
Armstrong, however, said that he and1 
the sergeant were conversing this morn
ing. The colonel said that tfie sergeant 
was enjoying a drive and he tnought that 
the case should have been taken up this 
morning.

Counsel for thfc defence said that Sergt. 
Campbell was called into the bar and ask
ed to take the disturber out. In place of 
that he reported ,the proprietor. The ser
geant was not present in court to give his 
version of the case. Thç matter stands 
until Friday at 10.30 a. m.

The funeral of Geoinge E. Gdggey took 
place this morning from 131 A-deQaidei 
flbret.

There were four cases of typhoid fever 
and one of diphtheria reported to the 
board of health office yesterday. The 
typhoid case® -though only reported to tihe 
board yesterday developed some time ago. 
Three of the affected ones are in the 
south end and the fourth one is in the 
north end. Tomorrow morning the first 
of .the board of health causes relative to 
unclean and unsanitary premises will be 
heard before the poùice magistrate. J. 
R. Armstrong, Secretary T. M. Burns and 
R. H. B. Tennant will appear for the 
board.

wind
The body was taken by steamer i 

to Brown’s Flats for interment. - Funeral 
service was conducted at the house last 
evening by Rev. David Long.

sources i
I

about The funeral of William Bannister took 
place at two o’clock this afternoon from 
the residence of his daughter, Mms.1 K.,É|- 

<lis, 191 Carmarthen street. Rev. Wesfra 
B. Stewart officiated and interment was 
made in the Church of England burial 
ground®.

I% adjourned until 5.15 tibia 
afternoon, wlhen Officer Finley will, have 
Constable Collins' present as a wiibness.

The re was

THE OFFICERS SAVED HIM
Walter Downey, a South African sol

dier, who was arrested on June 27th for 
being drunk, assaulting Oscar Brown and 
resisting the police, was allowed to go on 
suspended 1 sentence, after Judge Ritchie 
had told him that he was liable to $8 or 
two months for drunkenness; $20 or two 
■months for the assault, and $80 or ten 
months for resisting the police.

Yesterday afternoon Oscar Brown start
ed to the court rthat on June 27'th, after 
coming out of Mahoney’s bar cm Main 
street, Downey sfcçuek art. him. lie did not, 
however, wish to prosecute.

A few weeks ago a 62nd officer prosecut
ed two of his men, 'but this morning Cap
tain Robinson and J. B. M. Baxter were 
in court and spoke highly of the prisoner 
Downey. The latter is under Captain 
Robinson in iliia regiment.

FOR DEFRÂUDING
HIS CREDITORS

1

the dependence on foreign 
food and other supplies.”

The Indian and Lancashire delegates led 
the opposition to the proposal for prefer
ential treatment.

MONTREAL, Que., July 10 (special)— 
Max Jacques Omstein wa* arrested in* 
Halifax yesterday on a charge of de
frauding his creditors, most of whom • are 
Montrealers. His total indebtedness is 
placed art $15,000. Omstein has been in 
business in Halifax some tiiçe, and recent
ly offered creditors 40 cents on .the dollar. 
They grew suspicious and a warrant was 
issued "for his arrest. Omstein is now be
ing brought to Montreal.

!NEW ZEALAND READY 
, TO REDUCE TARIFF IF

UNITED STATES DOES

THE MAYOR AT 
SAND POINT

EQUITY COURT j
The'July el titling ol the equity "court was 

cjull tos moming, Mr. Justice Barker

PIIn1 the8matter of Peters vs. Slaw, Honing- 
ton .Teed & Hanington moveT to confirm 
the referee’s report. Order grented.

IU the matter of Sinronds vs C. J. Coster 
D Mul'lin moved to confirm referees report 
but as exceptions' t<>,Tefe^ee’® tTC^d ^ 
served yesterday, although not filed, hts 
honor did not grant the order but stated 
later that be would hear the motion on
F,JdiaR™°'caînp*eH moved for toe appoto 
ment of J. Fraser Gregory and Mrs. EUa- 
beth Llwton in place of James La’wton
as guard-ians of infants. - His honor 
look into the matter. ., ^

In the case of s?baughinessey vs. the Algon
quin Hotel et al. F. R. Taylor moved to 
confirm the referee’s report. The claim 
against the hotel is for $54,000 and the hotel 
sold for $4,000. Court contdders. -

In the case cl Earle vs. Barnes, wh.-ch is 
a foreclosure suit, tiustln & French moved 
for foreclOBure of sale with leave to all 
parties to bid. Order not granted tall trie 
referee’s report is amended.

H. H. Pickett moved in foreclosure suit cl 
Canada Ptrman< nt Mortgage Corporation vs. 
Atkinson to take bill pro ccnfeseo for want 
of a.ppeairance. Order granted.

In partition suit of Master ton et al. va 
Morton et al. J. M. Price moved on behalf 
of Carter & Hutchinson, cf Richiibucto, fc-r 
(plaintiff to take the bill pro confesso for 
want of appearance. The land is situaited in 
Kent Co. and the three parties interested 
are unable to agree rlbout the divisions of 

but if pa'rt’.es

* The mayor toils morning paid a visât U 
Sand Point to look over toe' ground m 
connectiontoe C. P. R’s prop«*.on 
for the dxtCTKion of toeir shipping and 
passenger facilities. His worship has re- 

w quested Engineer Brown of toe C. P.
to mark out with Stakes tihe boundary of 
the land required, so that tihe director 
can draw up plans to be submitted to to* 
council, so tiiat an accurate idea of the 
req-uirememts can tie had.

The mayor and AM. Lockhart will leave 
tomorrow evening for Ottawa where they 
will consult with the members of the 
government regarding the matter, the 
government having suggested on a previ
ous occasion mfhen some changes m har- 
Kor matters were undier consideration tirait 
in view of the fact that the nationaliza
tion scheme might go into effect, tira 
thev be eonsUL-lted before any changea in
volving private ownership of harbor rights 
be consummated.

The mayor and recorder tins morning 
called on Government Engineer E. T- P- 
Shewen in reference to some dredging 

' matter: Mr. Shewen had expressed his 
ignorance of a published statement con
cerning toe government’s .responsibility
for damages in connection with the dredg-

The bay steamer Brunswick was de
tained by fog last might, but arrived this 

She will soil for Canning and 
other bay ports tonight.

i :
The members of 6rt, Jdh-n the Baptist 

ohrarch S. S. left today for Westfield 
Beach to enjoy their annual pic^pe. Therie 
was a good crowd on the train at 9.25 a. 
m. and again at 1.10 ip. m. The Gity Cor
net band ■went up on the latter train.

D. W. Newcomb, C. P. R. Superintend
ent at Woodstock is iri the city.

(Montreal, July 9.—The Star’s Lon- rto do so to '-the ' Umted States.
says: “President Boose- If this is too 'broad a proposition, we

with Sir Joseph would 'be glad to make this reduction on
specific articles whi-cih each nation buys i 
abroad. For instance, New Zealand wool 
finds a market in the United States, al
though it is purchased through England. 
Then, we dig gum from -the ground whddh • 
America purchases in large quantities for j 
the manufacture of varnish and many oth
er things, and in which there is nô compe- 1 
titiem.

“What we want from America is certain 
-grades of pine Ipmber, tinned salmon and _ 
many kinds of manufactured goods. We 
buy all of our roll .top desks from you; we 
buy of America from $800,000 to $1,000,000 
annually.

“There would be some opposition in 
New Zealand to reducing our tariff on 
lumber, but our people build rt'hedr own 
homes and prefer wooden houses, and ^ 
while we have a -timber country, we need 
your pine.

“But,” added Sir Joseph, after a pause, 
“you have special interests in this coun-

The New Zealand premier here admitted » 
he knew of the number of reciprocity 
treaties now awaiting action at ithe hands 
cf -tihe United States senate.

“New Zealand,” he continued, “is a 
country capable of maintaining a popula
tion of from twenty rto forty million. 
You are -building the Panama Oanal, and! 
are our nearest English-speaking neighbor - 
(excepting Australia). Ouïr trade is grow
ing, our interests are identical. It would ' 

wise statesmanship to cultivate our -

noon.
don cable 
velt’fl interviews 
Word, the prospective premier of 
New Zealand, giyes a new point to this 
week’s discussion in -the Congress of Cham
bers of Commerce regarding the urgency 
of a preference. If, as Ward suggests, 
New Zealand is ready to grant the United 
States on terms of reciprocity a similar 
preference to that granted Great Britain 
then Ohamberiain’s wanning to the British 
electorate seems nearer fulfilment than he 
anticipated. The question asked is wheth
er Ward, while in America intends to con
sult Sir Wilfred La-urier in order to se
cure joint action of the Canadian ' and 
New Zealand governments at the colonial 
conference in April.”

The h-ospdtai -commissioners will hold an 
adjourned meeting this afternoon to deal 
with several matters of interest, as afi- 
noun-ced in yesterday’s issue of this pa
per.

Rev. H.. M. Manzer, of Fredericton, is 
in the city. ,

E. M. Sippmell returned today on the 
Montreal express;

W. T. Stead’s Prophecy from White Tragedy
“The tragedy ivWcih occurred in New York's millionaire set ■will findoubitedly focus attention, on toe doings of tins 

particular class of society. The cur.ta.in has been withdrawn for a moment by toe hand of Fate, and toe general public has 
had a look behind Che scenes. The revelations which trill doubtless -be made at toe trial mil be astonishing. Tihe people 
will realize, it'hat so far as tlhese millionaires are concerned, toe oountrn- has reverted to tihe decadent days of the Roman 

‘These he toy gods, cih. Israel.’ The same condition prevadl'ad in France before the great revolution. The pos-
The New York Journal of Commerce 

publishes the following:Empire.
ion of fabulous wealth, without any ideas of human responsibility, has led up naturally to some such Culmination as we

allowed to go- on as they are, we shall doubtless witness an up-
When Si-r Joseph Ward, new premier 

of New Zealand, stepped from the train 
at Oyster Bay -today, to keep a luncheon 
engagement -with President Roosevelt, he 
frankly said the (tilling nearest Ms heart 
in America was 'the development of a re
ciprocity sentiment between New Zealand 
and the United States. When Sir Joseph 
returned rto the station, tw'o hours later, 
having fulfilled this luncheon engagement, 
he remarked: “Recdprociity is not an easy 
-thing 'to bring about in this country.”

Sir Joseph, adhering to rules he has laid 
down fov ihimeelf in his journey around 
the world, declined -to disouas the ex
change of ideas between himself and Pre
sident Roosevelt.

“My 111 ear ty 'belief in your presidient as 
a statesman! * of strength, 'breadth and 
courage,” he eai-d, “has -been most plea
santly and emphatically -confirmed.”

From hie frank statement in arriving at 
Oyster Bay .that he intended discussing the 
possibility of reciprocity with the presi
dent, hie later comments on that subject 
are interesting, as indicating the busineas- 
i-iike plan Qie proposes.

“New Zealand,” he said, “is ready to 
make a universal ten per cent, reduction 
in «her -tariff to the United States in re
turn for a like concession, and is prepar
ed rt<^ make such a treaty binding without 
action on the part of the New Zealand 
patiiament. She now grants this reduc
tion bo Great Britain and would be gladA

i i'-.> SlfS'

sees
see displaced in tihe actions of -these, people. If -things are 
heaval of rthe producers of wealith against those who. -lavdslhily epend it without toiland .without responsibility.”

big. saune. Court granted retition. 
wish s-a-le cf property rourt is to fce notified 
-how they wish proceeds d'.vidcd.

By consent case of Attorney General vs. 
St. John Lumber Co. stands over until Aug-

1*1 J»i .3

POLICE COURT
Arthur White, a youth, was charged by 

1 Sergeant Ross in the police court this 
morning with disorderly conduct by bat
ting stones and whistling loudly in the

XV Judge Ritchie told the boy that he 
would be fined $8 or two months m jail 
and would allow 'the fine to stand against 
him for his future good conduct. His 
honor said that sometimes he wished that 
whistling were a lost art as it was very 
annoying at times. The sergeant stated 
that the boy’s father said that he was 
going -to have recourse to the law for 
him (Ross) calling his son a blackguard 
and acquainted him with that fact on the 
atreet last night. Mr. White was not 
present in court and the judge said that he 
was liable to a penalty. Mrs. White said 
that the sergeant had told her to go in 
the house and mind her own business. 
“That’s false,” said the sergeant and the
case dropped. . . ,

Wm. Ogden, a negro, who complained 
that a man named Moms

ust. • i

f the times new reporter ,
ON EIRE AT SEA

NIEW YORK. July 10.—Upon aarival 
hero today, tihe Clyde line steamer Oarib, 
from- Georgetown, S. €., reported having 
signalled yesterday tihe Uruguayan bark 
Margarita oh fire off the Delaware Capes. 
The Margarita left Philadelphia July 3, 
bound -to Halifax, N. S., in command of 
Captain A'lensa. There was no sign of 
life on board when the Oarib righted her.

The Margarita carried a crew of ten 
men.

oo-uncil they will give us a grant, and the 
board of health will also assist. I think 
if all the children were sent' to the re
formatory we would have greater success 
in securing needed reforms. Ever since 
dear Ro-llo was ill I have been devoted to 
this work. You would have pitied the 
poor fellow. He had no appetite, and was 
very ifevtyirii, with running -from eyes aiid 
-nose; and for five weeks I got, scarcely 
any rést. I am sure ihe ca-ught the dis
temper from some dirty cnild on the 
street; amd he has not -been out since, ex
cept when I carried him. Isn’t it dread
ful to think 'tiiat our dear pets must be 
exposed to disease from contact with 

children ? To my mind it is per
fectly scandalous.”

Birdie had Rollo -qut for an airing this 
morning, but was very careful not rto take 
him anywhere in the vicinity of the su
pervised -playground.

treatment, the danger of infection, and the 
cruelty of neglect. t 

“It ‘seems sucili a pity,” said Birdie this 
morning, “-that people should be interest* 
ed in 'the dirty-faced children of pe^ems 
who are not in their own class, when no 
public provision whatever is made for the 
proper care of pedigreed dogs. It has al
ways been to me a source of pain, and I 
might ray shame, thait we have not even 
a cemetery for dogs. It eeem-s to me 
quite shocking thait ladies should e^ert 
'themselves to provide ' playgrounds for 
these perfect little beasts of children thait 

found in every back yard and alley, 
while do->3 like my R-ollo have absolutely 
no protection on the street from contact 
with them or with disreputable and dis
eased curs that are permitted to run at 
large and never compelled tojtake fi bath. 
I am quite confident thait when we get 
our plane arranged and jgo to the city

BIG-HEARTED BIRDIE.

Mias Birdie MoWhait is ait present ab
sorbed in the promotion c-f a reform 
which has long appealed to her, and now 
bids fair 'to be (accomplished.

It is nothing less than a deg-barth and 
hospital for the city of St. John.

the recent illness of her favorite

relations along the commercial line, and we 
are willing.”

As an indication of rthe keen desire on 
the /part of New Zealand to keep in touch 1 
with the United States commercially, Sir, 
Joseph said his government had for a 
number of ÿears been paying an annual 
subsidy of $100,000 to the Spreokdes steam- 

to touch there every three 
This subsidy is granted under

Ever
NEW YACHT HERE since

itoy spaniel Rollo, which suffered severely 
from distemper and caused its mistress 
much loss of sleep, Birdie has been per
fecting her plans. -She will give an after
noon (tea on Thursday, (to which many of 
her lady friends are invited, and at which 
she will launch her scheme. It is ex
pected that as a result steps will at once 
be taken to raise funds for the baith and 
ibogpitil. Several papers wild be read, 
treating oi 'the diseases of doy,

The American jfuilt yacht Fei-Yraen, re
cently purchased by Harold Beverley Ro
binson, arrived here 'last -Sunday from St. 
Andrews, and was taken to Milhdgeville 
yesterday. She is 25 feet- on the water- 
line and 35 feet over all, and has a 2,900 

The Fed-Yuen was built at 
New York on 19C0 and is one of the 
<)rowninriiield’e designs. She is sloop rig
ged and can carry six people, line yachit 
ihas a large ti^ead 6f -canvas ^nd is said 
to’ be very fast. She will be a fine addi
tion to the^R. K. Y. Club float.

chip lines 
weeks.
•three-year contracts, at which -times the 
appropriations are made. Difficulty is al
ways experienced in getting this appro
priation, and as the parliamerat now in 
session renews this contract Sir Joseph 
is anxious to get home, 
from Son Francisco <m the Sierra July 
12.

i

to the court
hjMÈ-purposely spilled a pail of water

garments was present in .the police 
court this morning and decided not to

P Margaret Sullivan and John Moyce 
fined $8 or two months each for drunken-

pcundis keel.over common

He will said
were
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LOVE WAS NOT COLDAlteration \
\

J

WHY WORRY ?By F. Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Goffey stood in the kitchen of the 
Bush Hoiteil and fried eggs, and Mr. Gof- 
•fty, sitting at' a table near the window, 
peeled potatoes.

JThen Mrs. G-offey pulled a cdotibee-borse 
nearer the tire; on it was a neat tweed 
skirt, a jacket of the same material, gait
ers, a eai'Lor hat, and a pair of walking 
shoes, >a small size and well made.

“Are the gent’s things dry?” inquired 
Mr. Goffey meekly, as he slowly and care
fully removed the eyes vfrom a potato.

> Mrs. Goffey sniffed and repeated the 
question satirically. “An’ why -wouldn’t 
they <be dry? He got here d’reckly after 
dinner, didn’t he? An’ he giv’ me his 
ek>’G3 ,didn’t he? f An’ I had "cm afore, the 
fire all the afternoon, hadn’t I? An’ you 
eeen one take ’em to Ibis door, didn’t you?” 
emphasizing each question by her vigorous 
actions round the fireplace.

Mr. Goffey slowly put -the potatoes into 
a saucepan, and his wife began collecting 
cups and eauceira on a tray.

“Then he don’t know about the young 
lady bein’ here?” Mr. Goffey’s curiosity 
vas overmastering his discretion.

“No, tie don’t nor she don’t know he’s 
here either; an’x I’ll tell her when I lay 
the table. DU lend her an apron, too, for 
dhe’s got me best silk dress on, though 
why on earth I should call it me best. I 
chinno, for I’ve no other, nor ever had 
sinsfc the day I married the biggest, slow
est looney on two legs.”

With this, Mrs. Goffey took up the tray you for another cup of tea, please?” ' 
and disappeared into the next room, the “Yoû are not to go,” dhe said.
■boards creaking ae ehe* went. “I <un sorry to displease you, but I cer-

“iHope you’re not feeilin’ as if you’d got tainly will go/’ 
a chill, mise?” she eiid, addressing a girl He pushed his chair bock from the ta- 
wiho sat in a chair by the fire, and who hie, slowly filled hiis pipe—every action 
was wearing the aforementioned silk dress, eo familiar, she knew so well how

Stite looked from her book; and smiled, he crooked his little finger as he pushed ;

: Boys' 3-Piece Suits, Good Canadian Tweed worth $5. for $3.48 ÜSTïS tZS^
; Men’s White Duck Night Shirts, regular price 90c., Sale She won<ierc<1> witih eome EOi^n,t alarm, if and stand witf h™ eyes m dosed en-

. _ ° r Mrs. Gofiey meant to share the meal with joying tihe first few whiffs. Then sud-
► tiC6 58C* her, fox two cups were -being placed on the

; Men’s White Dress Shifts, regular price 60c.; Sale Price, 38c. f^iti^anstadn^here^^d

- Men’s White Dress Shirts, regular price $1; Sale Price S8c.
Men’s Black Cashmere Hose, regular price 35c.; Sale Price 19c ,prefer ^ hy m^,-- said
Mens Black Cotton Hose, regular price 15c.; Sale Price the@iri coidîy. imwardiy she was furious.

o * —* L Was She to suffer a prolonged tete-a-tete
v lOr ZdC- ^ Vitii a etranger—a ooimmeiroial traveler, of

jMen’s Braces, regular price 35c.; Sale Price 19c. “Zl; Goffey ^ ^ ^ in sur-
! Linen Collars, 3 for 25c. prise- “I jn mre he’B «p*'*6 reepectable.
‘ Goffey’d never have let him in if he
Mens Linen Handkerchiefs, worth 15c.; 3 for25c. wasn’t. Goffey’s ain’t the peace where

'Men’s Regular 50c. Neck Ties for I9C. > ■
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 19c. each , ^5 onhi6fin»er an^He of other
Men’s English Hair Line Pants, worth $3.00, tor $1.98 
Men’s Canadian Tweed Working Pants, worth $1.50, for 98c.
50 Men’s Suits, Good Canadian Tweed, last season’s style, 

worth $10, for $5.98
120 Men’s Hewson Suits, regular price $[3,; Sale Price $9.98. ho“e?’’ .. . „ „ _ .
200 Men s Black Clay Worsted Suits, just the same as a Tailor- b’, and flounced out, appearing in a few

moments with the bacon and eggs, the 
tea, and some hot buttered toast. Then 
the girl heard her go along the narrow 
passage, and knocking at a door at thé

Men’s Long Showerproof Overcoats, worth $12.00, for $8.06. fertlh*r end- infonm eome one ^ ®“p-
T per was ready in the dining room.

The man was half-way across the room 
before he saw her face. She looked up, 
for he gave a sudden exclamation of sur
prise, and .then the flushed scarlet, and 
rose iff S nervous way, 3>er book dropping 
unheeded to the ground. They looked at 

/ » / , oAe another for a moment, and then she
_ ... _ ... _ J . . ... said in a tow voice: “How dare youThe Travelling Public Will Find it to then* Advantage come'”

. But he did not answer and Mrs. Goffey
tO Visit OUT Trunk Department. entered with a jug of hot water.

“Now you two,”vdhe said briskly. “I 
hope you’ll be good iron's. The gentie-

f man can sit here an’ serve the bacon an’
28 inch Embossed Metal Trunks, with Hat Box and Rollers, $1.68 «■£ t^JtLTaT^Zk^.
Canvas Covered Trunks, iron Bottom, Brass Lock, $2.98 up. “i’ve brought an apron, miss, if you
. T-,1___i . in, r wouldn’t mind wearin’ it, fer thaf thereJapanese Picnic Baskets, 48C. is ^ ^y 6ihk dress i’ve got, an’ I’m

Jat>an=s« Dress Suit Cases with straps. 90c.

Imitation Leather Dress Suit Cases, worth $2.00, for $1.24. ^ was a substantial, eervmeaoie articto
Solid Leather Dress Suit Cases, worth $6.00, for $4."48. rV^u^nt^ro protect0 thc4dr<L.

Sold Leather Club Bags, from $1.25 up. B g IT""'
eight or ten imdhes boo long, t£nxj it 
loosely round her.

“If you want anythin’ jest rep on tihe 
table, an’ I’ll heair you. I’m jest in the 
kitchen gettin’ Goffey’s tea.” She gave a 

! sunrepetitioois wink, and) then disappeared 
Sale looking partioulaiùy knowing.

“What’s to -be done, Pen?” The man 
looked down at her. “Heaven knows I am 
to blame! What fate on earth, co-uild 
have brought us together on this day of 
all days. What the dev-dickene are you 
doing here all by voureeOf ?”

“On a walkamg tour,”

girl to whom he had beep engaged until 
three months before. This particular 
evening was that before the day fixed 
ior their wedding, and tfittus strangely 
they -had met.

He rested his elbows on the table and 
said quietly: . “By the way do you hap
pen to know what the date is, Pen?”

Again siljp blushed, but answered care
lessly : “The eighth of March,”

“You seem very clear about it.” He 
still looked at her.
“Yes’,” She certainly was plucky enough. 

“It was t-d have been our wedding day on 
the ninth, I believe.”

“How are you going to spend it? 
Here?” /

“I think not. I shall go on and meet 
the Caseys, no matter what the weather 
is:”

watch and fret over a hot oven trying to make good bread and 

pastry with an inferior flour? The easy way to bake is to use 

“FIVE ROSES” FLOUR, as this brand never gets lumpy or 

hardens, and never needs any special preparation for use.

Its uniformity is such that, unlike ordinary brands, the
Sale

X f

& (

,
v-

same methods, all of them simple, can be used withf every bag 
“Five àoses” Flour, im oven, some water, a little

Continued
N of flour.

yeast and common sense will give you a whiter and sweeter 
loaf, am?lighter and flakier pastry, with less trouble than any

>ordinary brands on the market.

Users of it save time, temper and money. 

ROSES” is, in fact, the flour that satisfies

ASK YOUR GROCER VOR IT.

f)“Are you suire they wiU be there ”
“Almost. Pass tihe toast please.”
“I dha.ll get Goffey’s homse, or -what- 

'every he calls that miserable strawberry ! 
quadruped outside, and go straight on af-1 
ter -tea and tell Fred Casey to oome for 
you.” He felt that a row with. Fred Casey 
would do him all the gfood in the world, 
and was furious that Pen should be 
stranded in this way.

“You .will do nothing of the kind, 
thank you; I can take care of myself per
fectly.”

“Apparently you can’t. Might F-trouble

%: 'N m “FIVE
■

bargains » T\ If

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Montreal.

FOR: I (

Winnipeg.MEN ^ WOMEN St. John. »

!

x

j Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, worth $3.00 for $1.98
:

MONOLINE
MACHINES

l
denly he was gone, and a quarter of an 
hour later she heard the home’s hoofs 
on the road.

Then (Mrs, Goffey came in to clear the 
table, and presently abe was atone by the 
fire, her hands tightly clasped on her 
knees, tears in .her Mue eyes.

Three months ago! ifow long it seem
ed, and how miserable dhe had been since!

z'

:

r>

\
-■■I

:

How her attempts ait 'hospital nuredng had ; 
failed. How tier attempts to become an 
intellectual woman and a power had fall
en through! How aimleas she had been, 
and how entirely certain that she was 
in the qvkxng,. that her pctulent temper 
was to blame, and tihafb she still loved Torn 
Geoffrey with all her heart! 
just 21, alone in the world,/ pars easing 
eome money and entire, freedom, and at 
present she loathed and hated that free
dom. A tear dropped on the white apron, 
and she gave a little shudder of disgust 
ithait she should be caught looking eu oh a 
fright. She zapped on the floor for Mrs. 
Goffey. “Bring 
please,” she ©aid, ‘fit tlhpy are dry; I am 
afraid of spoiling this foandsoihe dress of 
yours.” So a few minutes laiter she was 
in her own things again, and seated her
self on the floor in front of the fire. At 
9 o’clock Mis. Goffey brought her in a 
glass of milk and a sBoe of cake.

Pen sipped some of the milk and sur
reptitiously poured the rest oat of the/ 
window, the cake s^e hid under a glass 
shade. Half an hour later she heard 
the -horse’s hoofs again, and then Tom 
appeared.

“Fred is driving over for you now,” he . 
sand. He looked approvingly at her change 
of costume. She was so pretty, and her 
figure was sp dainty. /

“Pen, dear, was it a mistake ? 
there any doubt in your mind 
things be as they were before? I love you 
as much as ever I did—I think mope; 
and Pen, tomorrow was to have been our 
wedding day.” He epoke quickly, eag
erly, there was a queer, uncertain tone in 
his vpioe, and he stood awkwardly before

:Z:S -
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FOR SALE ».
She ' web

<The girl ehmMered, tiiough, had she 
known it, tihe jewelry, with the exception 
of the ring, wbb purely a fiction of Mrs. 
Goffey’s.

The girl frowned. “It ie really very an
noying. I wish you could make eome other 
arrangement, to tide the only fitting room

-1
:

I

We have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-date
v i

and in good working order. _ Linotype machines having replaced 

them in this office they are now offered at a bargain. Address

i i
me my own things,

|c

I A
made suit, $18.00,; Sale Price $I0.148.

Men’s Black Cheviot Suits, worth $8.50 for $5.98.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHINÇ CO.
, St. John, N, B.

:

Men’s Short Top Overcoats, most up-to-date, regular price $12,; 
Sale Price $8.00.

Men’s Hard and Soft Hats, worth $1.50. for 98c.

J.CSP3 Iy• .*

[ *
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FREDERICTON NEWS
FRBHBRIOTON, N. B., July 9.—(Spe

cial).—Aflexauder McKenzie, a ihcghly es
teemed citizen, died very suddenly at bis 
home here this morning. He was in tihe 
act of getting ' out of bed when he was 
stricken with heart failure and expired 
without uttering a word. He was around 
yesterday, apparently in good health, and 
attended church in the evening. He has 
lately carried on a grocery business. A 
widow, two sons, Alexander and Lewis 
of Boston, and ome dafighter, Mrs. Watt 
of Somerville, survive. The deceased was 
a native of Paisley, Scotland, and was 
seventy-six yeans of age. For many years 
Tie was a foreman of the moulding shop 
in the Mew Brunswick foundry.

A meeting of yachtsmen will be held at 
’Westfield tonight to consider the advisa
bility of forming a yacht dub there and 
the building cf a club house. Interest in 
yachting has greatly increased ait the pret
ty suburban resort, and there are many 
enthusiastic owners there who think that 
tihe formation of a club would help along 
the sport greatly.

Fredericton, July 9—A number of clergy- 
end others representing the several

1 ‘
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“I don't know.
I’m lonely.” 
leant her face against the mantelpiece, 
but both her tone and attitude were yield
ing.  ̂Those two lonely hours had done 
more for him than the most eloquent 
pleading.

“Well, who can look after you better 
than 1?” He came dose to her, his 
heart was beating fast; tihe defiant Pen 
was hie own again. “Butt, dear, there 
must be no mistakes, no misunderstand
ing this time, 
for good and all, and we will be married 
on our wedding day.” 
i 6he smiled, but he could not see her 
face.

“Pray don’t ,oomsult me about any ar
rangements ÿioii are making.”

“Pen, don’t/ jest. -It is for good and 
all tads time. Girl, I can’t see you — 
turn to me.” 
arm, and then with a qtpek impulsive 
movement she swung/ pound, turning face 

to his.
Ah, T<yn,” was all stie said.

Hi g arms were round heir. “Sweet
heart, dit is good to have you in tihe dear 
old way. If you could only know what 
tihe time has been like! 
you, girl, it woe cruel!”

“And do you think I have been so hap
py?” But her voice was indistinct, for 
her face was buried on this shoulder.

“Look here, Pen.” He raised her head 
tenderly, and she saw how grave he 
'was. “Darling, it bs really true and cer
tain this time, for I could not stand such 
a thing again.. I love you eo that—”

“Tom,” she interrupted, “if we are to 
be married tomorrow, I don’t—I don’t 
think I’ll have much chance of doing it 
again, will I?”

I’m miserable* and 
She tunned from him and

I

some
hung Five thousand pairs of Boots and Shoes 

to be turned into dollars.

Men's, Boys’, Youths’, 
Women’s, Misses’ and 
Children's Boots and, 
Shoes at j&/

■■ \

Trunks and Valises Initialed Free of Charge.

to you take me now, it is
^Ladles’ Fancy Tweed Suits, regular * price $18.00;

Price $13.98
/Ladles’ Fancy Tweed Suits, regular price $16.00;

Price $11.98
JLadies’ Fancy Tweed Suits, regular price $12.00;

Price $6.98
tLadies’ Covert Cloth Coats, regular price $9.50; 

Price $6.98
tLadies’ Covert Cloth Coats, regular price $8.50;

Price $5.98

Sale men
temperance organizatiorie met in George 
street Baptist church this afternoon and 
organized a temperance federation for the 
ocunty of York. Rev. J. J. Coûter was 
chairman and Rev. D. H. Simpson acted 
as secretary. Short addresses were deliv
ered by Revs. Thomas Marshall, D. II. 
Simpson, Dr. McLeod, Wm. Field, Cor. 
McFarlane, J. D. Phinncy, K. C., and 
others. ,

It was explained that the object of the 
gathering was to organize the1 temperance 
workers of -the county with a view of get
ting into closer touch with tihe provincial 
temperance federation, the ultimate goal 
being provincial prohibition similar to that 
in use in Prince Edward Island.

The officers were chosen as follows: 
President, Ghas. A. Sampson ; vice-presi
dent, Fredericton W. C. T. U.; secretary, 
Rev. J. O. Wilson; treasurer, Daniel Rich
ards. Pritih vice-presidents were appointed 
as follows:

Bright—Wilfred E. Estey.
St. Marys—Rev. D. H. Simpson
Marysville—Con. Good speed.
Stanley—Con. Cx W. Pond.
Canterbury—Con. Grosvenor.
Canterbury Station—Con. Oarr.
Prince William—Leveretit Estabrooks.
Kingiclear—Con. Fox.
Douglas—Oon. McFarlane and Con.

Brewer.

/
she replied,

shortly. “I was bo meet tihe Caseys at 
the next town, but the rein was too awful 
for anything, and I stopped at this hate- 

Sale fui plaice. If I had only known you were 
here I’d have drowned myself mtheir 
than stop!”

The man smiled. “You were always 
fond of extreme measures, else—” He 
shrugged his dhouldere. “Will you be 
good enough to say whait is to be done ”

tLadies Long Loose Covert Coats, regular price $14.00; Safe “Done!” she repeated eoomMy.
P . ®.n no' “There’s nothing to be done. We must
“nee ÿiv.yo have our supper, I suppoeS, amd then toes

«Ladles’ Rain Coats,'worth $9.00 to $12,00; your choice, $6.98 g to ^ aDd ^ ^ hepe

Ladles’ Black and Blue Vicuna Skirts, worth $3,00 for $1.98 *th take my supper in my room if y«u

Ladles’ Grey and Mixed Homespun Skirts, worth $5.5C for $3.98 ^ not; what is the good
Ladles’ Lustre Skirts, Black. Blue, Green and Brown, worth of suggestmg idiotic tiwugs? we are in

r m * .the most hateful poeoiticn, but it wont
$3.75 for $2.98 wake things any better to hide from one

Ladles’ Silk Waists, Black, White, Brown. Blue and Green, ^“'onLU^

$3.75 for $2.48 - over it.” „. ,
4,nd elhc seated1 herself behind the tea-

Ladles’ Silk Waists, Short Sleeves, regular price $4, for $2.48 pot.

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, Short Sleeves, regular price 
$1.75, ; Sale Price $1.25.

Sale He laid a han-d on her

IBARCAIN PRICE. |up

I

Sale
It was cruel o-f

If you want to save money, attend this 
Sale starts SATURDAYsale.

MORNING when every shoe in stock
will be marked at

POSITIVE

BARGAIN PRICES.(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles).
... ____________/

How’s This ?He- put some food on her plate, won
dered if. dhe would remember that he did 
not take sugar, or she would ask, then 
seated himself and found that something

Ladles All-over Short Sleeve Waists, regular price $6.50 ; Sale of the ravenous -appetite had nnaooountab-
p ». m io ^ ly disappeared, and that the sight of ex-

' » rice •P‘+.4o. cellentl-y fried baoom and eggs was far

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, regular price $4.50; Sale PU:e $2.98 ^^v.ouid8^^^" 
Ladles’ Sateen Underskirts, regular price $1.00 ; Sale Price 68c They were quite silent for some time. 
Ladles Sateen Underskirts, regular price $2.25 ; Sale Price $1.48 but tonight he was sitting opposite the 
Large assortment of Washable Collars and Belts, choice for 25c "I 
Ladies’ Wash Suits, regular price $3-00, for $1.98. /
Ladles’ Tape Girdle Corset, regular price 35c., for 24c.
Full line Travellers’ Samples Whitewear, Skirts, Night* Gowns,

Corset Covers ^nd Drawers at Wholesale Price.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Caitairrh Cure.

F. J. CHENÉY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN.
tt ~ Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

This sale is positively for CASH. No 
goods charged at reduced prices.

No old stock, all up-to-date goods at 
practically your o>n price.

C P. R.’S SPLENDID RECORD
■MONTREAL, July 9.—The officers in 

charge ' of the operation of the 
TBcdtic division of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, being thait por
tion of the line between the Rocky Moun
tains and" the Pacific coast, are able to 
eay that during the twenty years since 
tihe line was opened for passenger traf
fic* they have noit been required to record 
the death of a single passenger by acci
dent to a train. It is doubtful if this can 
-be said of any similar section of railway 
in the world.

x

j E. 0. Parsons, |r 1i
WILL SAIL ON SATURDAY

OTTAWA, Out., July 9.—(Special). — 
Two mates and ten cations bave arrived 
irotm Nexvifoundiland 'to go with the Arc
tic to Hudson (Bay amd noi^tbern waters. 
It is expected that Gapitain Bernier will 
Jeave witb the Arctic about Saturday 
next. t

It makes

' Rich Red Blood
LET THE STOMACH ALONE.«

l JI
You can’t cure catarrh by dosing the 

stomach. The disease ds in the tivro.it, 
and bronebial tubes. Inbale Oatàçr- West End.—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  WSOJVS

WILCOX BROS., |
54 to 58 Dock Street, 1
and 2 Market Square, bt—;----------------

• -

nose
bozone to tihe spot -where the disease really 
ie,—dt clears away foul secretions, etoj>6 
discharges at once, purifies and heals the 
pai9?agee, literally anniMlatee every trace of 
catarrh.

Nothing o’ee ^ so direct and certain as 
‘‘Catanhozome.” Résulte guaranteed. Two 
sizes, 25 ots and $1.00

A TOTAL WRECK
HALIFAX, N. S., July 9.—(Special).— 

The British steamer Harlyn from (Trapani, 
bound to Gloucester, Maas., with n cargo 
of salt, went ashore cn -Black Poiryt, Shel
burne, at 4 p. m. yesterday and became 
a total -wreck.- Thick fog -prevailed at 
the. time of the disaster. Captain 6im- 
monds and. his crew of nineteen landed 

—Ji safely in the ship’s -boats,

jK. •"

4< I
,X/ Times Classified Ads Pay!

Rev. Allan Smithers, of Saliebtey, pass.
the cdty last evening on 'its,ed

nÉBuirr: ^ ,J~

w

Boots i Shoes
■

x

«
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SHIPPING IMORNING NEWS

Local Merchants and 
Manufacturers, Attention !

-f

Local
Mayftuwxl Wilson, •wiho 'became suddenly 

demented while oroepinig the bay, Satur
day, on the steamer Pninoe Rupert, and 
has since been at potiee headquarters, left 
there last night wiitih his mother, who ar-

Maas.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Al'buera, from New York, July 8.
A tl an ten, at Newport, June 20.
Oheronea, 2,258, Manchester, July 2.
Cyril, 1469, at Para, July 16.
Evangeline, 1412, for Halifax July 7 
Mantinea, from Liverpool, July 7.
Pydna from Ardrossan, June 28.
Teelln Head, chartered.

Barks.
Dronning Sophie, 727. from Liverpool June? 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Marla, chartered.
Umberto, L 7u6, at Genoa, May 27.

rived yesterday from Worcester,
Mr. Wilson had apparently quite recover
ed by yesterday. To the dhief of police 
hia mother said that about two years ago 
he suffered from nervous prostration. He 
has been employed in an office with, com- 
pa natively, easy hours.

Edw. AUingham, Wm. Powers, John Col
lins, George Speer, John Hargreaves, J. 
J. Irvine, Mr. Venning and others have 
given up their pews in Zion Methodist 
church because of Mr. Pearce' not return
ing as pastor.

Grand Master C. N. Skinner last night 
installed the following officers of Siloam 
Lodge, No. 29, I. O. O. F.: Nelson A. 
Withers, N. G.; J. Sherwood Flewelling, 
V. G.; G. B. Ifcrake, R. S.; H. E. Codner,
F. S.; J. Jackson, treasurer; A. G. Hlaks- 
lee, W.; D. C. Wetmore, C.; E. J. Lyons, 
O. G,; G. F. BagneU, I. G.; F. A. Wright,
R. S. N. G.; G. F. Stephenson, L. S. N.
G. ; F. S. Means, R. S. S.; E. Lawson, L.
S. S.; A. Boyer, R. S. V. G.; E. A. Wood, 
L. S, V. G.; Hugh R. Tait, J. P. G.; C. 
J. Stamen, chaplain; W. J. Fraser, H. E. 
Codner and C. J. Stamers, trustees.

FINANCIAL SITUATION j;

IN CANADA REVIEWED —THE—The McGowan Manufacturing Company 
is controlled solely by St. John capital. We 
solicit your patronage and support, because 
we are a local concern and for the reason 
that our devices are the very latest ideas 
and consequently more up-to-date than older 
firms are able to furnish.

Most Prosperous Year in Canadian History—Much Depends 
Upon the Crops for This Year’s Results—The Influence of 

Outside Capital.

McGOWAN 
UTOPIA 

Loose Leaf

J

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Sets. High Low

................... 4,39 8.18 1.40 7.55

........................4.40 8.18 2.29 8.42
............................4.40 8.17 3.19 9.31
.. ..4.41 8.17 4.11 10.23

........................... 4.42 8.16 5.06 11.18
...........................4.43 8.15 6.02 12.00

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is count
ed from midnight to midnight.

Tills1906
July 

9 Mon..
10 Tues.
11 Wed
12 Thurs
13 Fri .
14 Sat..

but according to all account:© from(Toronto Nexve.)

June 30th marks .the ck©e of the fir cal 
* year for a number of Canadian, corpoia.- 

tdons, and also for the Dominion of Can
ada itself. There is, therefore, some ex
cuse for using this date as a standpoint 
Whence to review the financial past and 
to descry, if possible, the commercial fu- 

% titre. The end of June is well placed in 
the calendar for the foamier purpose, but 
not far the butter. The immaturity of the 
growing craps render© the financial condi
tions of the next twelve months somewhat 
difficult to foretell.

The fiscal year 1905-6 was the meet pros
perous in Canadian history. It is needless 
to do more .than refer to -the bumper grain 
and hay crops of last season, and to the 
ebeady influx of well-to-do settlers and 
workmen from Europe and the United 

J States. When the year's reoo-rd of exports 
is made up, we shall find an enormous in
crease over -the previous year in the total 
sales abroad. The statistics so far avail
able cover the eleven months ended May 
31et , 1906, and show an increase of $42,- 

j 135,000 or 40 per cent, in all classes of ex
perts over'the corresponding period of the 
preceding year. Of this gain $22,000,000 

i was in agricultural products, but live 
Stock, the forest, the mine, and the fisher
ies likewise contributed to swell the grand 
total. The prosperity of the nation is fur
ther reflected in the eleven months in
crease of $24,000,000 in our total imports. 
Is is satisfactory to be able to note that 

^ our foreign -trade was not falling off at 
the end cf the fiscal year. Fro-m the open
ing of St. Lawrence navigation in the 
spring up to June- 30th, exports at the port 
of Montreal exceeded those for the same 
time 'last year. The outgo of whea'fc, flour 
<Lud hay during May and June indicates a 

4 notable increase. On the other hand, not
withstanding, and, perhaps, because cf, the 
Chicago meat scandals, our experts of live 
stock products have fallen off during the 
past two months.

Other proofs of prosperity are found m 
the striking growth o’f Canadian customs 
receipts, bank clearings and -transportation 
co-mpany earnings. The increcses in bank 
clearings at Toronto, Montreal and W in- 
nipcg have already been recorded in those 
columns, as have also the gains in railway 
receipts. It may be repeated that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway's gross earnings 
for the yeat ended June 30bh exceeded 
those1 for the preceding year by $11,185,000, 
and these for -two years ago by over $15,- 
000,000. Grand Trunk receipts grew $2,- 
778,000 in the post year, and Canadian 
Northern Railway earnings $1,691,000.

What of the future? Will Canadian 
prosperity continue on the increase dur- 

i ing the twelve months just begun? As 
‘ already pointed out, that depends upon 
the crops. At this writing the outlook 
in Ontario may *not be for quite such 
excellent .asm, as we,enjoyed,to sga-

©on,
the Canadian West the prospect is for a 
record-breaking yield of wheat. An in
creased acreage of 10 to 35 per cent, has 
been ©own in Manitoba and the new 
Provinces, the grain is already heading 
out weld, and the harvest bid© fair to oc
cur a «week or two earlier than last season 
The growing grain, however, has yet to 
face some six week© of possible danger 
from various causes, and no one is fool
ish enough to count upon -the present 
brilliant prospect© as sure of realization. 
Aside from «the crop we have as factors 
working for continued prosperity a steady 
Inflow of immigration, and, together with 
this, the influx of miUione of capital for 
the construction of railways, and for the 
erection of new and itih-e extension of old 
taanufaoturimg establishments.

This introduction of outside capital, is 
an exceedingly important factor in -the 
present economic situation. .The crop- 
moving -period is conning on ©hortly, and 
the bank© have already been called upon 
to extend greatly their accommodation 
to creditors. These -thirty-five chartered 
institution© have now out on “current 
loans” $493,000,000 as compared with 
$437,000,000 just a year ago. Their stead
ily increasing deposits have enabled them 
to ekteïid this credit. For one thing there 
seOms to be plenty of money in the North
west, and branch bank© established as 
lending office© have turned out to be 
strong deposit. ; stations. This is partly 
due to the well-to-do condition of the im
migrants, and partly perhaps to the fact 
tfllat thé”banks’ have succeeded in check
ing, at least in a measure, the westenf 
land ©peculation of the -post year or two.

But ho revert to the timely arrival of 
funds from the outside. A land deal re
cently closed transferred $2,000,000 in ac
tual cash from I^ondon, Eng., to Toronto, 
and the financing of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific -will, it i© stated, divert more 
fund© to this country. The outside as
sistance thu© procured is not expected to 
help the ©bock market much. Call loans 
are ©till for the most part quoted at 5 1-2 
per cent., and those banks -which are 
naming a 5 per cent rate are said .to have 
no monéy of any account to lend at pres
ent. Foi* some yeans past" the bank© have 
had all they -could do in financing the in
dustrial and agricultural expansion of the 
country. This left little money available 
for stock exchange purposes, and quite 
possibly this state of affairs will extend 
indefinitely into the future. Moreover, 
if the Ontario Goventiment's $3,000,000 
domestic loan is «taken up by tfhe public 
ithte result will be the diveimon to that 
issue of a good deal of money that 
might otherwise either directly or through 
the banks have -found its way into- the 
stock, market.

Our prices are lower because the per
fect simplicity of our system permits of a 
substantial saving in the cost of manufac- 

We can deliver orders for Binders or

The McGowan Utopia Ledger
Is a Perfect Ledger . LedgerCARD INDEX SYSTEMS

and OFFICE SUPPLIESPORT or ST. JOHN.

Tuesday, July 10, 1306. 
- Arrived.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2653, Pike ifrom Bos
ton, W. G. Lee 500 passengers, 162 tons 
height.
Coastwise:—

Sc,hr Lone Star, 3,. Richardson, North. 
Head.

Schr Gaze le, «7, Dixon, St MurUns.

) ture.
printing without delay or restrictive condi
tions.

Provincial
The Kings county district division of 

the Sons of Temperance met at CoRina 
on me afternoon of Friday, July 6. Ver
bal reports were received from the four 
divisions in that neighbarihood. A ooim- 
imtitee was appointed to confer with a 
like committee from -the Kings Co. Dis
trict Lodge of itihe I. O. G. T., wrtih re
ference to organizing a Kings County 
branch cf the New Brunswick Temperance 
Federation. x

A mass méeting of temperance workers 
was held last evening in Fredericton, 
when addresses were delivered by Rev.

McLeod.

has few equals and no superiors. Has 
points found In no other loose leaf ledger 

on the market, because it is the 
latest ledger made, and is an improve
ment on all other makes.

now -.1v If you are using an old system and are 
dissatisfied, ask our representative to call 
and explain why the “ Utopia ” is the best 
Loose Leaf system if or you to have.

Our work is all done in St. John, the 
money spent in wages here comes back to 
you in purchases from employees.

,

We are Makers of ISchr Lotus, 98, Granvillle for New Haven, 
Ooun, 109,319 ft. spruoe plonk, 22330 it. 
spruce scantling, 19,538 ft spruce boards, 
Andre Cushing & Co.

-Schr D. W. B., 120 HoMer tor Fad! River, 
Mass. 70,390 ft. apruce boards, 5000 pcs dap- 
boards. 723,500 cedar ©tingles. Stetson Cutler 
& do.

Sdir Harry Knowltcn, 277, Haley for City 
orders, 847,501 ft. deads Stetson,

Round Back Ledger Binders Ledger Sheets 
“C” Clamp Transfer Binders Invoice Form©

Order Forme 
Shipping Form#
Binders, and Printers of 
High Grade Goods only.

Automatic Order Binders 
Delinquent Current Binders 
Loose Sheet Holders 
Ring Books, Price Books 1

-j
Thee. Maireha.ll and Rev. Dr.
Both strongly denounced tine liquor license 
law and.upheld the Scott Act. Rev. Mr. 
Marshall said that where 'the Scott - Act 

violated once in Fredericton, the 
liquor license act was 
time in St. John.

LOOSE LEAF DEVICESIsland for 
Cutler Go.

Schr J. Arthur Lord, (Aim) 189 Grifln for 
Vineyard Haven tor orders, 193,422 ft. 
spruescantling, 560,000 lauhs, Ingu-ewood 
Pulp & Paper Co. (From Musquash.)

Schr W E W L Tuck (Am) 395, Donovan 
for City Island for erdtrs, 151,090 feet 
spruce deal's, Stetson Cutler & Co.

Schr W H Waters, 120, Bel yea for Bos
ton, 154,744 ft. spruce beards, Stetson Cut
ler & Co.

"Iwaa
violated all the dPatronize Home Industry 

and Keep Your Money Cir
culating Where it Will Do 
Your Business the Greatest 
Good.

are our specialty. Our Workmanship 
is the Best and our Prices are Reasonable

LOOSE 
LEAF

for the office are money savers, be
cause they save time and labor, there-. 
by increase the efficiency of your help.

General
Ten thousand people assembled in Bing- 

Rj.r.pnimojhtftm, England, lost ni@hit 
tfte celebration of Joseph

.$

, 4Hall,
to continue 
Cliamberlain’e 70th birthday. During the 
evening 120 addresses of appreciation were 
presented to Mr. Chamberlain. They came 
from various parts of the United King
dom. . .

James Jeffery, an engineer am the em
ploy of the BeÛbouae, Dillon Asphalt Co., 
met a terrible death in Ottawa yesterday. 
He was drawn into a cement mixing ma
chine and was horribly mangled before he, 
oouid bt rescued. He was forty years 
of age and leaves a widow and a large 
family.

MaoKenae & Mann will have a direct 
railway line from Ottawa to Quebec via 
Montreal m a year’s time. They have let 
contracts for the construction of the 
greater part of the road. The new line 
will make the distance from Ottawa to 
Montreal 115 miles.

George Goodale, a Mr dealer, of Middle- 
ton, Cionn., was found murdered in his 
home yesterday. A friend called at the 
house and found tire body of Goodale, 
with his head split open and ebull crush
ed. Robbery is the supposed motive and 
a warrant has been issued for the arrest 
of Henry Bailey/who worked for Goodale 
on Friday ly t apd who was, the last man 
seen with him. -■

• Norman G. Leopold, a New York brok
er, shot himself in a room in WaJ- 
dorf-Asbaria yesterday. Financial difficul
ties were the supposed cause.

Ih order tc evade the British embargo 
on their cattle and sheep, the Argentine 
Republic has a scheme to ship tihe ani
mals to Alderney in the Channel glands 
and slaughter them there for the British 
market .shipping the fresh meat into 
Britain.

ley DEVICESOTOPIA jCoastwise.
' Stmr Aurora, InçarsoU, Oampobello.

Schr Little Annie, Pollard, Ddglby.
Barks.

S. S. Gloriana, 1935, Doherty tor Liverpool 
and Mancnester via Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, July 9—Ard. Blmral 

Bos tom and eld fair Call ports; Roaaùimd, 
from St. John's (Nfld); Minda (Br cable), 
from sea.

Sid—Stmrs Kathinka, Thoreen, Jamaiica; 
Sen-lac, McKinnon, 9t. John.

MONTREAL, July 9—Ard, stanr Montcalm 
Bristol.

ST. STEPHEN, N B. July 9-Sld, stmr 
Ki 1-keel, .Port Hastings.

DALHOUSIE, N. B July 3—Ard, brgt Vera 
Iceland) 4th. brk Sydenham, London.

HALIFAX, July 9—Ard. stmr Silvia, New 
York.

CHATHAM, July 6-Ard, stmr TeeTin Head 
Lewis, Belfast; Concordia, Black, Manchest-

Pretrian,

The McGowan Manufacturing Co., !
j
I

tST. JOHN.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.er.

BRITISH PORTS.

HILLSBORO, July 6-Old, stmr Nonna. 
(Nor), Newark.

ST. MARTINS, July 3-Old, schr Abano, 
Boston.

SHARPNESS, July 6~Ard, stmr Gena, St 
John. .

LIViBRPOOL, July 7-^Sld. Stmr Athenia, 
Montreal.

GLASGOW, July 7—Sid. stmns City Of 
(Bombay, St. John's Nfid; Halifax and Phtla-

brk Kong Sver-

LONDON, July 9—Sid, brk Victoria, Pic-

ï

MONTSERRAT t 1delphia; Mongolian, Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, July 9—Sid, 

re, Miramlohi.
.*. T-- -- _

1LIME FRUIT JUICE.
Supplies just the fruit acids that the system needs on hot 
days to keep the blood cool and the body comfortable.

ability cm tbe part of tihe ibig prodmoero 
ito meet requirement© than by reason of 
any actual let up in the -buemess doing by 
consumers.
establishment is, as a matter of fact, run
ning on fuill tame, and, some of them are 
running overtime. Their^available eu-p- 
'plies are exceptionally small, and they re
port that it is almost impossible to get 
any copper for delivery ear her than' Sep
tember or October. The investigation 
has further brought out the fact that the 
increase in consumption this year has been 
much greater than that made mi produc
tion. In the opinion of the shrewdest Aar- 
ket observers the recent variation in prices 
has been wholly the result of speculative 
manipulation. Quotations for actual trans
actions of late have in no caee been shad
ed. The fact that several of tibe big cop
per companies have recently increased 
their dividend© goe© to substantiate this 
fact, as it i© not at all probable that lar
ger dividend© would be paid at a timd 
when a slump in the market wn© impend-

CONFIDENCE IN
COPPER CIRCLES

tou.
BROW HEAD, July 9—Passed etmir Ken

sington (supposed) Montreal for Liverpool. 
GLASGOW, July 9—Sid, etmr Netmea, Plc- 1

tou.Every copper manufacturing Leith, July 7—Sid, stmr Jacona, Montreal. 
SHIELDS, July 9—©Id, stmr Iona, London 

lor Moni.ireal.
Liverpool, July 8, Sld etmr Moer^s, Que-

• 8

Boston Journal Makes Enquiry 
and Predicts Continued Ac
tivity in the Industry.

bee.
MANCHESTER, July 8-nArd. etmr Leuc- 

tra, Chatham, N B.
LIVERPOOL, July 9—Ard, ship Dylbvaug, 

Grindstone Island.
TORY ISLAND July 9—Passed, stmr Lake 

Champlain, Montreal for Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, July 7—Slid, stmr Manches

ter Engineer, Chicoutimi
MALIN HEAD, July 9—Passed stmr Man

chester Commerce, from Montreal, Manches-

N.Y. STOCK MARKET GRUBBING FOR MONEY.

Tom—“How about luncheon, Dick?’' 
Dick—“Han! Let me see, two nickels 

and a -dime. No lu-ndhemn today, old man, 
just plain lunch.”

SCHOOL BOARD
Tuesday July 10.

cKtetÆ bTn. aWc.£S
Banker and Broker.

(Boston Journal).
Despite the reaeeunngf statements per

sistently being mode by tihe representatives 
of tihe large copper producing properties, 
financial circle© are still permeated by 
clearly defined feeling of apprehension re
garding the immediate future of the cop
per market. The erraitic oouiree taken of 
late by the London market and the coin
cident fractional scaling of prices by the 
New York Metal Exchange are bdth 
pointed out as “straws” of a possible fur
ther reaction to come a little later on. 
The suspicion creaibed by these happenings

* has 'been somewhat accentuated perhaps 
by the severe «decline© recently suffered 
by Amalgamated jand Anaconda stock©— 
(the issues that most of ell are counted 
leaders in the copper ©hare market. This

* reaction, in that it has come juat at the 
time the metal market ha© shown a Right
ly weakening tendency, ha© certainly been 
most unfortunate. That it is significant 
of any turn for the worse in The copper 
market i©, 'however, not at all probable, 
a© i© evidenced by a careful investiga
tion of the situation just made by The 
Journal.

x The facts developed by this inquiry are 
peculiarly interèfciting just at this time. 
It can be ©aid, a© a result thereof, and as 
learned from the highest authorities in 
New York, Boston, at the lake and i'i 
Montana, that «tihe available supply of 
copper ds at present the smallest on hand 
in many years. As to the slackened de
mand, upon wihich so much emphasis is 
being placed, this is nothing unusual for 

Indeed, it has

Use of Two Centennial School 
Rooms Grantedlto Supervised 
Playground Committee.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,ter.
Yesterday's Today's

Closing Opening Noon FOREIGN PORTS.
BUENOS AYRES, June 30—Sid bark F B 

Lovitt (Br) Sanders, Philadelphia.
LAS PALMAS, July 3—Sid. stmr GadSby, 

Robinson, Grindstone Island.
STON1NGTON, Conn . July 9—Ard ©chr 

Hattie Muriel, 9t. John.
PARA, June 30—Ard. bark LokeSide (Br) 

Fancy, Buenos Afrres.
SAUNDERSTOWiN, R. I. July 9-^Ard, seh 

Lucian Porter, St. John tfer New York.
SALEM, Mass. July 9—Sid, echr Rebecca 

W. Huddell, St. John. v
GLOUCESTER, Mass, July 9—Ard, echr 

Nellie, Metcgkon, N. S. for Boston.
PHILADELPHIA, July 9—-Ard. etmr Nora 

6t. Anns Bay, N S.; echr Wm Marshall, 
Hopewell Cape.

Old—Stmr Grane, for Windsor.
CITY ISLAND, July 9—Bound south stmr 

Nanna, from Hillaboro, N B for Newark NJ.
PORTLAND, Me., July. 9—Ard, etmr St. 

Croix, Allan, Boston for St. John and eld
NEW YORK, July 8—Old, brk Glenville, 

Halifax, Muriel, «for Chatham N B; Specula
tor, for Richdbudto, N B

PERTH AMBOY, July 9—Sid, schr Now 
Era, for Liverpool, N S.

BOSTON, July 9—Ard stmns Prince George 
from Yarmouth, N S Sunday; Halifax, from 
Halifax; brk Skoda, Now York, in tow.

Cld—iSohrs Beatrice, Me'.egban N. S. ; Race 
Horse, for Dastport.

SJd—©Liars Pr.nce George, . Yarmouth, N S; 
Elina for Louisburg, C B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes. July 9—Ard, 
schrs Geongie D. Jenkins, Two Rivers N S 
for Now York; Wm Cobb, Calais for New 
York.

Sid—Scbrs Clayola, Pyt Jackson for St. 
John; Ne’.lle Reid, Eigewater for Pictou, N 
S ; Trader, Pawtucket for Parraboro N S ; 
Atiby Verna, Pawtucket tor Hantsport, N 
S.; Alexandria, Now York for Weymouth, 
N S; Lucia Porter, St. John for New York.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

98y*98%a Amalg Copper...............
Anaconda.........................
Am Sugar Rfre. . .
Am Smelt & Rfg. . •
Am Oar Foundry ..
Ana Woolen...................
Atchison .........................
Am Locomotive . .
Brook Rpd Trst. . .
Balt & Ohio.. .. .. .
Cheaa & Ohio...............
Canadian Pacific. . .
Chi & G West. . . .
Colo F & Iron . . .
Consolidated Gas. .. .
Erie.......................................
Erie Flret pM .. ..
Erie Second pfd. . .
Illinois Central .. ..
Kansas & Texas .... 32%
Louis & Nashville . . .141%
Manhattan .............................148
Interboro—Met. . . . ..37
Mexican Centrai ..............20%
Missouri Pacific. . .
Nor & Western .. ..
N Y Central................
North West . . .
Ont & Western .. .
Pacific Mall................
Peo C & Gas Co. . . . 89 
Reading
Republic Steel .. .. ;... 26%
S’.ose Sheffield/...................... 71%
Pennsly vania. . . . ..126%
Rock Island . . f . .. 23%
St. Paul................................... 175
Southern Ry............................34
Southern Pacific. .
Northern Pacific. . . .201%
Natl Lead.
Twin City................................113
Texab Pacific
Union Pacific...........................144%
U S Rubber 
U S Steel .
U S Steel pfd.............................................. 102 101%
Watoath.....................................19% 19%
WafoaEh pfd.............................. 46 45
Sales in N Y yee'erlay 501,300 ©hares 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

JULY 12.233%
329%
144%

234
Mr. J. Sidney Kaye begs to notify hia 

patrons that he has associated himself with 

Mr. William B. Tennant and Mr. Richard 

C. B. Kaye to conduct the above agency, 

under the Trm name of

. .129% 
-1»

The Orange Lodges of North and Wes* 
Ends and King Edward Lodge P. A. P. B. 
No. 30, and Ladles’ Lodge Nos. 18, 36 atyd 
32 will have a splendid and monstrous cele
bration at Digby, joined there by the Nova 
Scotia brethren. Prince Ruipert leaves her 
wharf 7.4Ô, A. M. LEAVES .DIGBY 5 P. M. 
which gives excursionists six and one half 
hours in Digby. Everybody invited. .

Ticket®, $1.25; Children, 60c.

meeting of tihe Board of Softool 
Trustee© last evening, the (request of Mi©. 
H. H. Prokebt, in behalf cf the supervised 
playgrounds committee, for the use of two 

the Centennial school building 
granted.

33V. At a871687%
67
73%

116%

169ing. KAYE, TENNANT & KAYE17% rooms inNot only do the large producers anti
cipate that the present demand will be 
■continued, but, in view of the enormous 
electrical development now under way— 
something that promises to be further 
greatly increased in the future—and wdith 
production failing to keep pace witih this 
increasing demand, they are looking for 
a consumption far beyond anything that 
ha© yet been reached. Under, the oir- 
auimataR.ee©, therefore, they naturally argue 
that the price of the metal wiM at least 
be well maintained around its presemfc le
vel for an indefinite period, even iif it doe© 
not show a further improvement. Cer
tainly, so long a© general business condi
tions continue as good ae they are at pre
sent—and every/imaji in the copper trade 
agrees ‘that there is no eign as yet of 
any waning in tihe same—-there is tittle 
chance of a let up i-n the prosperity now 
attending the copper industry.

50
for kindergarten work,

A formal notice -from H. E. Wordroper, 
common clerk, informing, the board that 

council bad adopted the compulsory 
read and

•was

FOR SALE4141%
Dated at St. John, N. B., th/is Ninth Day 

of July, 1906.

77% I6S%
177176% Hie J. SIDNEY KAYE. 

WILLIAM B. TENNANT. 

RICHARD a B. KAYE.

32% education act for the city, wa©
instructed to enter' it

TTALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON 
V line of Street Railway In West End. 

Price $2,600. For particulars address J. F. 
GLEESON,
Chambers, Prince Wm. street.

2:14114
the secretary woe 
on tire mimites.

The following applications for positions
___ : and -permanent teaching
received and referred to the 

Gregory,

34% MtgeCanadian . Permanent i
Mti9116 on the reserve 

staffs were
■teachers’ committee: Allan VV. 
for the reserve staff; M. Genevaeve Gor
man, for St. iMalabhi’e schod; S. Ethel 
Armstrong, S. A. Warroll^ W. C. K. An
derson, Annie Coulter, B. A., Mt. Am 
son '04; J. Simipson Lord, all applicants 
for appodnltmspit on the permanent staff 

T. B. Kidner wrote recommending u. A. 
Boat for tihe portion of teacher of ntom 
nal training and suggested a salary of $800 

"a year to start with. This, with a letter 
from Bessie H. Wilson, of Albert school, 
asking • that her salary be raised to $oo 
besides ithe government grant, was referred 
.to the 'teachers’ committee.

Ernest Keid was re-appointed principal 

cf Newman street school.
The report of the buildings committee 

read and repairs recommended on se
veral of the school buildings.

The committee recommended that the 
janitors of Aberdeen, Victoria annex and 

Mblaehi’s schools be given an increase 
receive $240. 

Albert street school

8776.. 8846 ROYAL BAKERY.330%130%
198
47%
32

(TWO STORES)

Store© Cor. Charlotte and Sydney sod 4L 
Main St. N. E.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit aSd Sponge. All kinds ot pastry 
ends from tfe beet of butter and aggrv

122 122
26

136%

175%
\34
«% /

.. 66%
fire end Merle# Insurance,

Connecticut fire Insnrence Ce# 
Boston Insnrence Company.

282
74% 74 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.112%
31

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $50,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE, leo Mac# wm. street.
Agents, 8; 1-2 Prince William St,

St. John, N. B.

144A't a meeting of the executive committee 
of the R. K. Y. G. held yesterday Q. J. 
Milligan and C. A. Flett were elected 
member© of the club.

45 44%
35% 36 VR00M a ARNOLD.this Benson of the year, 

come about more a© the result of an in- ârfentg
MiAiNI'LA, July 7—U S Transport Thomas, 

from 8an Francisco for Manila, i© on a cor
al reef near Guam. Transport Mead will 
probalbly go for passengers and cargo. A11 lWQa 
eafe, no treope. Position favor able for float- BISCUITS.

Our Graham Wafene cannot be 
equalled in the city. A©k your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

July Corn
July Wheat. .<r...............77%
July Oats ...
July Pork . . .

, Se.pt Corn .. t. 
j Sept Wheat ..
I Sept Oats. ..
Doc. Wheat .

52 52%* Ï 77%RY ik mg.37% 37%

FLOWERS1775

HEALTHENE 52% 52% LONDON,v July 7—Yokohama telegraphs 
that steamer Appalachee (Br) Simpson, from 
Shanghai for San^ Francisco, and steamer 
Atihendun (Br) Robinson, from Hong Kong 
&c for Vancouver have been in collision and 
both veæels have put in damaged. Both 
roust be (repaired to enaitxe them to pro-

HALIFAX, N S. July 9—Bark Arctuma, 
Campbellton, N B. for Fleetwood, with deals 
is in a leaky condition in S:. Georges bay.

Steamer Btolia, which went ashore on a 
ledge off Cape Satie several weeks ago, has 
been abandoned, and will 'be sold, as she lies 
on the rocks.

BATH, July 7—The 872 ton British steamer 
Amethyst,-owned by George T Cook of Hali
fax, N 6 was cold today at public auction 
bp U S Marshal Henry W Mayo for $1160 to 
C H Low of Boston Mr. Low held a mort
gage for $32,000 on the steamer; tihe sale 
was held in pursuance to a/n interlocutory 
order from the U S district court a; Port
land in a cause of contract and wages.

...77% 77%

.. 34% 34%

. - 79% 79%
MONTREAL «QUOTATIONS.

St
We have them In greater prolusion than 

ever. Lilies. Roses, Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Call *nd see them.

of 5912 a year. They 
Among the repairs, 

wiill have new eanatames at a cost of StSoU, 
and it may be necessary to re-lath and 
plaster Victoria sdhool.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
365 Main street.

1 i

Dom Iron & Steel .... 27%
Twin City.................
Momtreai Power . . 

i Rich & Out Nav. . . . w. _
Ill i nole Traction pfd. .. 94
Havana Electric................ 46

1 Northern Ohio Traction 30 
I N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

10.17 30.16 10.16
10.26 10.29

..10.28 30.29 10.24
....10.32 10.33 10.37

. .10.36 10-38 10.41

159 Union 
Street

114 H. S. CRUIKSHANK! . 'IFOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

PREPARED BY

96% 96%
S4%

W. D FOSTERE. R. MACHUMCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of Lor don.

Rhenix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
a. c. FAiRwËÂTHÊR & sons WESTERN ASSURANCE QJL

General Agents. « ^ ^ ^ ^

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. €•. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Aesets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

The Healthene Co.. .*. Sydney, C. B : July Cotton
August Cotton ......................10.26
Ostclber Cotton .. .
December Cotton ..
January Cotton ..

-TÏOR SA1Æ-1 COMPLETE BLACKSMITH F outfit, Tents, all sizes, fteam WtoLtr
ifeW ‘SESTlSSS Belting 'of all So*.

mMr&K, m

Mill St. St. John, N. B. ______________

’J
WALL STREET

G mmcfcTrcT

rfflgccrrcre
rrjcrccrcc

HEALTHY GIRLADAPTION—A 
, 10 weeks old. A^ply giving refer-
FRANK A. GEROW, Fair view S.a-

>T.EW YORK, July 10-Small dealing© 
and narrow pciioe movement© reflected tihe 
languid epecuriative interest in stocks at 
the opening -today. Most of tire promin
ent issue© were not changed more than a 
quarter from last -nlvtit’© price© and gains 
and losses within the small range were 
quite evenly divided.

Til OR 
J? balby
enees to . „ „
tion, HALIFAX, N. S.

ffyrrr.r r r r r r • *rrr rrrrrrr 1
f krrrrrrrri

7-10-6 t.

T~OST — BETWEEN PAIRVILLE AND 
-IJ City—bundle of letters. Kindly return 

J HENNING. 77 Duke St. 7-10-2 t,

RECENT CHARTERS.jrr

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Assets $3,300,000.
The great Uterine Tonic, and —"
^guiatoroirwhichrwomen^ciui paid since organization

m%r sraSnSSfc over $40.000,000
TTÿ A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, ___

OVR FORTUNE^^TBN^OBNTSj ^ jMœÆ B W- W. FRINK.
ot importance; Love. Busl- / prepaid on reSSpt of price. , • i ,e e
A~ PROF. MZANri

:• i.fc .-. v. . ^ - \ .!

iSfcmr Basuta, Bathurst to Glasgow, deals, 
36s. 3d.; August, stmr Swainby, Campbeiltxro 
to W C E. deals, 36s. 3d-.; barkentines Ebhel 
Clarke, Brunswick to St. John, hardwood, 
p. t: ; Eva Lynch, Colasfclne to Etaim.ford, 
quebracho wood, $4.75; B. Lovett, Buenos 
Ayres to Delaware Breakwater for orders, 
bones, $4. Less 50c. if direct; Lakeside, 
Turk’s Itiand to Providence, salt, p .L

to W.The Big New Mill
Of ceesge HEWSO^l TWEEDS are good. They are made in the 

big new mill at Amherst. They are woven on the finest machines— 

of absolutely pure wool.
Identify every yard yon bny.

mark in color, it is not Hewson Tweeds.

T>OY OF 17 WISHES TO LEARN BAR-
B kT „rlDo1je:t.^hAM?ces"C“BAR“;

7-J0-1 wk.N. Y. COTTON MARKET Wa$ee 
Times Office.

NETW YORK, July 10—Cotton futures 
opened steady. July, 10.16; August, 10.26;
September, 10.25; October, 10.29; Novem
ber, 10229; December, 10.33; January,
10.37; February, 10.37; March, 10.45.

' ‘ ■ .1 i .

XT'JL send blrt 
is true. Mat.Le 
mess, Mairrlsge 
oare ot Box. m

Unless it bears the Hewson trade-
aPOKEN.

m
7i<
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McLEAN & SWEENY »

Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAT, JULY io, 1906.4

A BALLAD OP VEGETABLESSt. Jothn, Jody 10, 1906.Stores open till 8 o’clock. We Have Brought 
Happiness to Many

THE EVENING TIMES. A potato went out on a mash 
And sought an onion bed;

“That's pie for me!” observed the squash, 
And aii th beets turned red. .»

“Go ’way!” the onion, weeping, cried* 
“Your love 1 cannot be;

The pumpkin be your lawful bride—
You canteloupe with me.

But onward still the tuber came,
Anti lay down at her feet;

“You cauliflower by any name 
And it will smell as wheat;

Anti I, too, am an early rose,
And you I’ve come to see;

So don’t turnip your lovely nose,
But spinachat with me.”

“I do not carrot at all to wed,
So go, sir, if you please,”

The modest onion meekly said,
“And lettuce, pray, have peas.

Go, think that you have never seen 
Myself, or smelled my sigh ;

Too long a maiden I have been 
Par favors in your rye.”

Black Suits, White Ties 
and Gloves.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 10, 1906

The St John Evening Times Is published at 21 aud 28 Canterbury street every even- 
la» (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timed Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Pr(-aident.

Wa& Young couple g during tihe month ot 

June, if you want to enjoy haippineeelet 

us furnish your new home with up-to-date 

furniture, carpets, etc., diuring July.

m
\ iA. M. WET.UTNO, Editor.

IMBSËBPechooJs, 25 vacation playgrounds, fiye af
ternoon playgrounds for mothers and 
babies, it wo even ing roof play grounds and 
four large outdoor or park playgrounds.

It lias been thoughtlessly argued by 
some that St. John does need play
grounds, because it is a small city. But 
it is largely a city without lawns or large 
yards or any open spaces except tihe 
streets for dhdldiren’s püay. And on the 
street is the policeman. A visit to the 
Centennial eohool grounds will convince 
the most skeptical of the need of such 
playground in this city.

--------------- *-*<3>*-*---------------

Circulation of The Times. This is the form of diress that hundreds of St. John men will be wearing 
Thursday next and we are prepared to eu pply the night styles at the right prices. 

MEN'S BLACK SAC SUITS, $8 to $20.
MEN'S BLACK VICUNA SKIRT SUITS at $12.00.
Very special value, new style.
WHITE SILK BOWS, WHITE LAWN BOWS, WHITE GLOVES, in lisle 

and kid.
BLACK BOWS AND BLACK GLOV ES.

on

WetR Ending July 7.1906.
SSSliiSH

f -J bl;
m New Refrigerators.r■

MONDAY—Dominion Day 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 

1906. v. •

6,992
We have only a few  ̂more of our cele

brated Refrigerators left. You will 

many a dollar by purchasing the latest.

7,343. fe
Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, “Ah, ©pare a cuss,’* the tuber prayed;
“iMy oherrysheti bride you’ll be;

You are the only weeping maid 
That’s currant now with me.’*

Anti as the wily tuber spoke 
He caught her by surprise,

Anti, giving he»r an artichoke,
Devoured her with -his eyes.

save
6,978

mm7,006r ’

r7,305-

AMLÂND BROS., Limited,: y —Philadelphia Record.THE CITY’S DISGRACE. 35,624 
. 7,124

i

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
ONE OF THEM.

Howell—He is always saying, “What 
fools these «mortals be!”

Po-well—He not only says it, but he acts 
it.—The Bohemian for July.

HOW HE HEADED HER OHF. 
Mi». Closewon (who weighs in at 250)— 

I’tm going *to take riding lesson©.
Close won—If you do I’ll notiy the 8. 

P. C. A.

Yesterday, in ithe middle of -the after
noon, on Charlotte street, opposite King 
Square, when .traffic on the streets was at 
its height, a crowd of people, chiefly boys 
and girls, followed am intoxicated woman. 
She turned into a store and the police 
were summoned to take her away. They 
came, secured a wagon, carried the strug
gling woman out,(kîe<^k and heels, placed 
her in the cant amd started for the police 
station, tihe officers holding the prisoner 
down. By this time a great crowd had 
collected, and very many, 
young, influenced by morbid curiosity, 
followed the cart to the police station.

One would think that the many repeti
tions of such incidents as this would 
pierce even the metallic indifference of 
an alderman. But where are the parents 
of the children who are permitted to gaze 
upon such disgraceful scenes? And where 
is .the Christian sentiment of this city of 
churches? Granted that the woman in 
this case is a notorious offender, and 
probably has the jail record. She may 
even be hopelessly incorrigible—dr dhall 
we say unabk now to resist the tempta
tion the city itself pajtis in her way? It 
matters not. She is a woman, and was 
once a child like these who follow her 
along the street in her debasement. Let 
there be an end of such horrible exhibi
tions. The Telegraph calls upon the 
mayor and aldermen of St. John to see 
to it that the city is provided with a 
patrol wagon so that, if there are still 
persons so depraved' as to give this woman 
liquor, the children on the streets shall 
at least not be permitted to witness such 
degrading sights as that of yesterday.

The statement of Sir Joseph Ward, that 
Hew Zealand is willing to give the United 
States a preference in return «for a like 
tariff concession may well excite, attention 
in Great Britain. New Zealand has been 
unsuccessfully urging the mother country 
to endorse preferential trade within the 
empire, and now turns to the United 
States, with a proposition for reciprocal 
trade relations.

OUTING SHOES. Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 

19 Waterloo Street.
$16.50.—A Handsome Bureau and Com

mode.
British oval mirror, etc., only $16.50.

Surface oak, golden finish, large
I: ,

I

jv. i 1
6.791 1'

Suits!/
x

Our window- display will interest and please the ladies, young and old, who eu- 
an outing, whether it be for the season ^>r only for a day.

WHITE CANVAS SHOES................

SAME IN GULLS’ SIZES .. ..................

. WHITE TENNIS SHOES................. ....

BATHING SHOES................................. ..

All displayed in our Outing Shoe Window.

%A RIVAL PORT
Maritime province people mil be a good 

deal interested in the activity of toe 
Atlantic, Quebec and ^Western 
Vhich is about to launch its prospecte».

offices already establito-

joy
.$1.50 

.$1.10 

.$1.25 

. 35<V

A FOREGONE CONCLUSION.
“Mr. Phunny, will you always treat my 

daughter', well?”
“My dear sir, not being a doctor, I sim

ply would not know 'how to treat her ill. 
—Baltimore American. 1

HE CUSSED.
“I see this magazine,” said ©he,

“My dear has bought your sonnet.” 
“Yes?” “Well, it'just occurred to me 

How that rhymes with ‘new bonnet / ” 
And, reaching for 'his puree, groaned he, 

“And also with ‘doggone it!’ ”
> —Cleveland Leader.

chiefly the

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

London, having 
ed in tihfrt city.

This is a re 
Gastpe the chief 

'The weekly publication, Canada, m ^ 
of June 30th, devotes- a page to » 

tibe project, with a picture o 
of Gospe; and an- 

amother part of 
devoted to toe same sub- 

flone of

Mens, 85c; boys, 1 to 
5, 75c; youths, 11 to 13, 70c, 
6 to 10, 55c.

Sneakers.1 .

vival of toe scheme to make 
Atlantic -port of Canada.t

fnrm
- ^ - L--------------------------------- ---------------------  -----------------

White Blucher'Tennis Shoes.
Cut and Leather Innersoles.1issue

l article on 
toe harbor and town

whole column -u

Mens $1.15. Womens, $1.00
Yachting Shoes. White Blucher 

Cut and White Rubber Soles. 
Leather Innersoles. Mens High 
Laced $1.75; Oxford $1,50. 
Womens, Oxford, $1 35.

Çréy Canoas Shoes.
Soles. Mens, $1.35, 95c,. Boys, 
80c, $1.20. Youths, 70c, $1.00

other
the journal is
iec-t It describes tihe harbor as 

I' ■ he most magnificent (harbors to be found 
' part of toe world,’’ and dwells

forest wealth, fineries and oth- 
hand to be develop-

i

t
THE POLISHING FROGESS.

“That boy don’t exactly need it,” said 
the old man,, “but anyhow, I sent him to 
college to get polished.”

“And did he get it?”
'“He did. An’ now I’m entitlin’ a few 

'hickories to take the polish off him ( ' 
Atlanta Constitution.

i

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

in any 
upon tihe 
er resources Leathernear at

ed.But toe great aim of toe new line, jd 
will excite attention here-

l
26 Germain St.

» that which
uboute, is thus described 

“The Atlantic, Quebec
intend to

These goods are specially made for 
Vacation and Outing and will stand 
the hardest wear.

EARLY INDfflOATIONS. 
Mother—I wonder what profession baby 

will follow when he grows up? - 
_Neighbor—fudging from the way he 

throws m/ud at everybody who goes by, 
I should think he’s cut out for a muck
rake politician.”—Detroit Free Press.

amd Western 
make the 

to St. [Railway Company

Ïa^rtr^t its geo^^1

£Ï2 to toe Ïnùnd, tiding an 

advantage of some hundreds of mdes
Halifax, N. S„ Sydney, C. B_, ^
T , v B in the race to and lrom ? Ü of Canadian life. Wito toe 

®rea ... it is anticipated not only
^/^hatooftootra^  ̂

present goes via Sydney ° di t_
Lqucs for Newfoundland’, wifl he dive

, , ,tc ' and thereby save some
t toul, but toat toere

beCeen the Groat ^es «md to* 

board, and that, owing to its 
being a big sea port,

and having connection with toe Intercol
and navu g Trans-oonitm-
onial Railway, and the nçw

«.1 Railway at Edmundston, the new 
entai Railvav a ridh dis-
line will open' up an exceeuni* •Une win f time provide am

the markets of

WEIGHING MACHINERY.31 AND 33 
KING 
STREET jZ?

9
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We make * epeclalty of repairing load, 

platform ana counter scales, also weigh
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

9over 
or St.

19 King Street 
Open evenings until 8.30 
Open Saturdays until 11 p. m.

NUGGETS FROM GEORGIA.
A good man never blows his own horn, 

because he’s usually too poor to own one.
Riches don’t bring happiness, as a mie, 

but they pay house rent and toe gas bill.
Silence is sometimes as eloquent as a 

thunder storm, as when, for instance, 
looks

E. S. STEPHENSON © CO.,
17, is Nelson Street. St. John. N. a

We are opening today a large' stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle Sticks, Pitchers, Fern 
Dishes, Water Bottles in Hammered Brass, 
Trays, Vases, etc. Also a great assortment of Sou
venir Goods in Enameled Work and Grey Sil
ver. Our stock appeals to the most refined tastes and 
the prices are most reasonable.

7/
!

tv ' at you, but ryour mother-ïiinlaw 
speaks not.—A/tlanta Oofnstituition. Wall Paper.TALKED IT OVER

: BUT DID NOTHING
The special committee to consider tihe 

proposition of tihe C. P. R. regarding the 
itaking over of certain properties at Sand 
Point for improvementte, met yeeteruay af
ternoon, but nothing definite was decid
ed on. Mayor Sears thought tihe federal 
government should be consulted before 
any actiofi •was taken, and it is probable 
that he and Add. Lockhart will go to Ot- 
■tiawa in connection with the matter.

An official notdfication of the résolutkn 
of the council indemnifying the govern
ment and tihe dredging contractor against 
damages as a result of Union Street fadd
ing in was sent to Hon. C.\6. Hyman yes
terday by the mayor. It is expected that 
dredging at Union street will be resumed 
in a day or two.

a1
route
Canadian eea- 
eastem terminus

ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-I

We4- [. 0. PARSONS, West End./ v The Floods Company, Ltd., j.Another Russian regiment has mutinied. 
The troubdes of the czar thicken. Gen. 
Trepoff called for repressive measures, and 
this is the answer. Trepoff is continually 
surrounded by guards to save him from 
assassination. He ds not the most desira
ble of counsellors for tihe czar at this 
stage. The latter would do better to lis
ten tio the voice of tihe parliament. 

------------------------------------------

Members of other churches as well as 
those of ithe church of England will regret 
that the synod meeting which opened to
day was without the usual charge from the | 
bishop. His lordship's illness is univer
sally regretted, for his tireless energy in 
tihe work of bis thigh office had wop uni
versal reapeot.

V__31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.and at toe same 
t trade outtet to

Quebee, U

-ffic from Uverpool

to Qucbee, Montreal and toe west - 
Gasne Harbour. As a «ram and cattle 
^efrom toe west, it « needless to say

toa,t this and other’advantages w.ü n
'riouV’ bring it into great favor. Oam

this route will have less tram
, iiaultoy some hundreds of miles m its fa.v 

or to compete with the more eastern pots 
Of’ Halifax, St. John, or Sydney. As a 

too exportation of five

trict, 
efficient 0m m*

A F ine DisplayOIL STOVESi Of Jewels and Jewelry of the highest grade and most artistic 
designs now awaits your inspection.

Our name stands for the Best ” and most reliable always.
In summer toime a good Oil Stove is one 

of the greatest oranforts a housekeeper 
'have—especially at these prices:

One burner size, with four inch wick, 55c.
Two burner size, with four inch wick, $1.10. 
Three burner size, wito four inch wick,

$1.65.
One burner size with 4 1-2 inch wick, 65c.
Two burner size with 4 1-2 jnch wick,

$1.30.
Three burner size, with 4 1-2 inch wick,

$1.95.

Special one burner size, complete with kqbtle, 90c.
Sterling “l’uritan” wicklees blue flame Oil Stoves, toe highest possible grade, 

$3.75 to $9.75. ________

can RECENT DEATHS
1 FERGUSON $ PAGE.Mrs. Caroline Lyons, relict of Philo 

Lyons, died at her home, Long Reach, 
Kings county, July 5. The deceased, who 

in the 73rd year of her age, leaves one 
T. Richard Seeley, of Long Reach, 
on daughter, Mrs. J. Hambdon 

Oratibrook, of Boston. B. Byard Seeley, 
of Boston is a grandson of the deceased. 
The interment was made on Saturday at 
Ldt/g Reach. ,

Mrs. Helen Holmes, who died Saturday 
in a New York hospital from the effects 
of gas poisoning,
Brunswick. Most of her life was spent 
in Canton, Me. The wife of Rev. Sum- 

Bangs, of Oakland, Me., and Mrs. 
S. D. Austin, of Worcester, Mass., are her 

She had been in the hospital

■

was

££»%—“-r
Of toe future. The cattle can be saved toe
W voyage doum toe river, With a cor-
reiponding improvement m their con 
rtion If it be thought desirable to give 
Ittle from toe vest a rest after a long 

and tedious journey on board the tram, 
accommodation with good pa.'

liable at tihe harbor, 
rest amd recuperate

41 KING STREET.son,
and

j
The school board last evening decided 

to grant tihe playgrounds oomimititee of tihe 
Women Vs Council the use of two rooms 
in tihe Ontenmial buildling for kindergar
ten work on wet days, during tihe period 
the supervised playground is conducted. 
The board deserves great credit far its li
beral course in tiht matter. i

--------------- ■
•

Hon. Mr. lEmmersom, in announcing an 
I. C. R. eurpluis, stated yesterday in par
liament that he believed the improved con
dition would ibe permanent, 
tend .to silence the talk about the sale of 
the read.

\

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable tor Wedding. Gifts

was a native of New

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET. .

ample
and water will be a va 
where toe cattle may

undertaking their era. voyage, bo 
and mail services are 

route via Gaspe will

sisters.
only a few months, and was .traimug to be 

She was married ten years ago, 
but was separated from her husband. Her 
age was thirty-three.

Thomas Merritt, manager of the Toron
to branch of toe Mutual Life Insurance 
Uormipany, died suddenly yesterday. Mr. 
Mermtt, who was educated in this city 
and paid frequent visits here in later 
years, was -the son of tihe late Rev. R. N. 
Merritt of Morristown, N. J., and a 
grandson of toe late Thomas Merritt, wiho 
was at one time chamberlain of Sit. John. 
The late T. Gray Merritt, of this city, 

uncle of the deceased and John

before
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
“ONE PRICE ONLY.” Everything 'throughout the store marked in plain fig-far as passenger 

concerned, the new
not only toe shortest o.’ean 

aze but will mean, toe saving of a day 
in toe journey to toe west, toe import
ance of which cannot be overrated.

It will be news to the people of lower 
province winter ports that they are in 
any great danger from the rivalry of

a nuree.
•ures.voy-

provide
ALL STYLES OF

Rubber Tired CarriagesThis will

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO OjtDER.

Jt. O.^EDCKCOMBB.IlS to ISD Ctty Reset

------------ 9-K&++-------:----

The ooamty of York will be given an
other oppart-unity to move for more effec
tive enforcement of prohibition.
Scott Act is not satisfactory, and the tem
perance leaders want a provincial act like 
-that of P. E. Island.

---------------

With préparations to ibe made for tihe 
introduction of manual traiining, as well 

the enumeration of children called far 
under tihe compulsory edhoqj attendance 
act, tihe St. John school board has a -busy 
time in prospect.

A REAL GOOD DINNER.A
Gaspe.I -$>♦

Native Spinach, Boet Greens, New Ca rrots, Beets, Turnips, Squash,, New Pota

toes, Native Asparagus, Cucumbers, Tom atoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, NATIVE 

STRAWBERRIES.

BROOKLYN’S CHILDREN The Werld’s Only Sani
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush

The was an
Magee was hia uncle by marriage. Mr. 
Merritt, who was fifty-three years of age, 
was twice married. His second wife, who 

formerly MifS Lee of Ifarest, Ont., 
and a son and daughter by hia first mar
riage, survive him. He last visu ted M. 
Jothn in Septemiber, 1904.

schools and playgrc-undaThe vacation 
in Brooklym wene opened tihis week. The 

until August 17, and J. E. QUINN, City MarRet. Telephone 636schools remain open 
toe playgrounds till August 
ateo evening roof playgrounds whidh will 
be open far eight weeks. The schools 
in session from 9 a. m. until noon; toe 
playgrounds from 1 p. m. until 5.30 p. 
m., and Uie roof playgrounds from 7.30 
until 10 p. m. In oddi,tion to 'tibese there 
are afternoon playgrounds for mothers 
and babiçfi, and outdoor pkiygroumds. The 
vacation schools are held in tihe public

for homes, offices and all pub
lic buildings. Get tihe brush 
with steel reservoir back.

31. There are

35 Dock Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.,
are

Wall Paper Bargains, 
Window Blind Bargains.

While Paul Daly, a -boy. residing at 263 
Charlotte street, was passing a yard near 
the corner of Orange and Carmarthen 
streets, a bull terrier, owned by George 
Dunlaréy, of Duke street, ran out and 

The boy was

as

CUSTOM TAILORING. grabbed him by toe arm. 
wearing a rubber coat, which saved ham 
from a severe bite. Stergt. James Camp
bell came to toe lad’s rescue, and while 
driving the dog away from the boy he 
had his 'band ‘bittern. The owner of toe 
dog was notified amd he ordered him de - 
troyed, while the summons was obeyed 
readily by Sergeant Baxter.

-K®-

The Sunday Observance bill may be ad
opted at this session of parliament,, but 
nobody would be surprised if it were joc
keyed out until the next session.

school buildings. -
Of toe work done in toe vacation 

schools toe Brooklyn Eagle says:— 
‘•Boys—Venetian iron-work, bench work, 

bookbinding, fret sa-wing, 
leather and burnt woodwork, chair can 
tog, nature study, art study.

“For gink—Cooking, housekeeping, knit- 
and crocheting, nursing, advanced 

sewing, millinery,

Let us show you our Summer Suitings-— They are 
beauties., Suits to order and to RT. $14, $16, $18, 
$20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.•wihiittliag, Glassware, Granite ware,' Crockery,

Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 
Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at 
Bargain, Prices at

TO IMPROVE ILL TEMPER
HOSIERYG. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End.Relieve toe physical suffering of corns. 

Quickly done by the o’d reliable Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Beware of acid, floh- 
eatiug substitutes and insist on “Put
nam’s,” it’s toe one sure and painless 
cure.

„ floz. fine RIBBED COTTON HOSIERY, 
In Black and Tan, sizes 6 to 914. Price® 10c., 

,3c 16c. pair.
« doz' LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE 

Hi-rmsdorf Fast Black, 20c. quality for 17c.
^ladies’ and Children’s
vttsTS. 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 17c.. 20c. up.

MEN'S BALBklGQAN UNDERWEAR, 35a 
nnd 45c. each.

Window Screens and Netting.

ting
elementarysewing, 

girls’ basketry, embroidery.
“In eome centres tihere are kindergar

tens and connecting dassos. 
boys pnd girls .tihiene are historical excur-

They Are Not All Sold Yet. UNDER-
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, pastior of the 

T'a bernacle Baptist church, will move his 
family fchde week to Chance Harbor,where 
they will spend tihe remainder of this 
month and August. Rev. A. B. Cohoe will 
join Mr. Stackhouse there in about three 
weeks.

For both Lace Curtains and Window Muslins.
A Few Pretty Patterns on Hand.

Also Floor Oilcloths, Table Oilcloths.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.

WATSON aco:
I fiions.

“In toe natation playgrounds, whidh ai'e 
held in oonneotion with the sohool build- 
toff, toere are gymnaetios, athletics, kin
dergarten, library and game room.”

The Eagle gives a list; of 14. vacation yesterday for Bathurst and Chatham.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets, 

Telephone 1681
83 and 85 Charlotte Si,
»*- Ki„c at, let 17651Mns. David X. Goughian, of Boston, left if- -■

'

iisJ ÉÊÊÊ
;;

! - X
KÀvâmML, • ià'èkM'*, :iÊiimI

Men’s lBox Calf
Blucher Cut, Goodyear Wât Good Stylish Toe, Walking 

Heel, $3.50.
Men’s Low Shoe, Pat. Leather, New Toe, Medium 

heel, $4.00.
J. W. SMITH, » 37 Waterloo Street.
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BIGMontserrat Lime Juice
And Choice Fruit Syrups

John F. Doherty> whpXwas with the 
Barnum Circus long before it became a 
railroad show and who drove the personal 
carriage of the gteat showman, died Fri
day, June 22, at his home in Bangor, Me. 
at the age of eighty-two years.

TRAINS DEPART tFROM ST. JOHN. IPeck and His Moitiher-in-Law was pro
duced at tike Opera HoiL*e last night be
fore a large audience. The company is 
not up to the Standard, and the only re
deeming feature of the performance is the 
exquisite violin playing of E. A. Lambert. 
Aside from this the show is a? poor one. 
During the performance a number of gags 
are introduced on some of which the 
pruning knife should be vigorously used.

Fred J. Daily, who will be remembered 
here thro-ugh Ihis connection with the sec
ond Daily *Stock Co., was in the city last 
week as the business manager of When 
Women Love. W. R. Daily • is now 
ducting an athletic club in Seattle, while 
his -wife (May Nannary) is preparing to 
star in At The Old Gnoas-Roads.

Pt. tiu Ohc/ne, HaAi-6.00 a. m—Expreaa for
fax, Sydney, etc. , .for Boston, FrederioU», BARG AI N S

i
6.25 ft. m.—Express

Quebec, etc. X

IL 00 a. m.—-Express for Pt. du Gnene, 
fax, Quebec, Montreal, 
ncotlona wlitih Ocean LtmlMMj. 

11.45 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Obene, Pi * 
ton and Halifax.

1.10 p. m.—Suburban tor Welsford, etc.
1.15 p. m.—Suburban tor Hampton,

(Connections Hampton and St 
Martins, except Sat.)

6.06 p. m.—Suburban tor Welstord, t™.
5.15 p. m-Exprcss g^M^ün.

H sil
icon*

A new firm has just been launched in 
New York,' to be known as the Eldredge 
Meakin & Cq.," General Theatrical Ex
change. The object is to consolidate all 
the daily business needs of the theatric
al business under one head. Bureaus have 
been established for booking and repre
senting theatres on one-night stands 
throughout the United States and Canada 
the conducting of tours, staging and pro
ducing plays, engagements all lines, speci
al press work for dramatic and vaude
ville artists and expert theatrical type- 

Mr. Spitz of Spitz & Natiheneon, who writing and mimeographing.

(11 vou want light SUMMER HEADWEAR In variety, 2Ï.ÏÏ r™,u m. ..d c„„i„ w u.,-
. we are ïîTtlve position to show It to you. Something light ^ ^ .-.to.- T.

neat and stylish at Moderate Prices.) We have what you want.

?‘-raw %cc mc in'd 75c. 13 îisswsLinen Hats, 35c., 5UC. ana dsfferemt interests.^_____  I Theatre Building.

DUFFERIN BLOCK,
Main Street, North End.

F. BURRIDGE, - - West End. ALL THE WEEK. 
SEE ANNOUNCEMENT

« The store that sells good things.”

5.40 p. m—ExTrEs^^^MontrWl aud ecast.
iTedericton and St. Andrew^.

tfo l: £SS Tor^nA r

tre&l, Pt. du
10.30 p. m.—Suburban for Welalog. «°- 
U.26 p. m.—Express for Plotou, Haurax 

Sydney.

TONIGHT.
WILCOX BROS.,

con-

Men’s Straw and Linen Hats.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN.

tram Sydney and Hail*6.25 a. an.—Express ^

in t: etc?"
8.65 a. m.—Express from ^rederict?°*
9.00 a. m.—(Express from Sussex, eto-(Coi> 

necLs Hampton & 9t, Martini 
on Mondays).

10.40 a. m.—Express from jFredar.11.20 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Freder

12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Welstord, etc.
12.50 p m.—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

P Pt. du Cfeene, etc. (Connect!
Hampton and St Martina, dailj 
except Monday).

3.20 p. m.—Suburban from Welstford, etc.
3.30 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton, eec.
4.30 p. m.—Mixed from Monoton, ex.
6.00 p. m.—Express from Pt du Chens anc 

Monoton.
5.16 p. m.—Express from Halifax,

Campbell ton. (Connects 
limited, Irom Montreal.)

9.30 p. m.—Express from M°Ç°,:o,n>
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welstord, etc.
11.00 p. m:—Express from Boston, etc.
1.40 a. m.—(Sunday only) Express Sydney 

and Halifax, etc.
Trams on the New Brunswick Southern

Railway leave west side dally tor St. StephM
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at west ede on re
turn at 7.10 p. m.

54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET. :
great and only Herrmann, Àore en

tertaining, more mystifying than ever, 
will appear at the Opera House (all next 
week. With the aid of an inventive genius 
that craves continual employment and that 
sees- and overcomes what to other magi
cians is the impossible the Great Her
rmann has perfected and presented many 
wonderful tricks and illusions in the years 
he has appeared before the public in his 
travels through Europe, Asia, Africa and 
North and South America. A creator of 
things mysterious, he is the leader of 
the magic world. He displays marvelous 
digital deftness and his illusions defy sol
ution. He misses no opportunity to ap
peal to the facetious spirit of his audi
ence. There is an air of sarcastic persif
lage that makes his work most entertain
ing. His tour the present season has been 
a remarkably successful one, an bis mar
velous programme of magic, interspersed 
as it is with several vaudeville features 
has stiore an immense hit. His appearances 
on the stage havè been a senes of ovations

Miles Bros’., moving pictures with the 
San Francisco earthquake and fire as the 
principal feature are making a tour of the 
provinces under the direction of Meyer 
Cohen and will be seen at the Opera-House 

and a Saturday mat- 
These pie-

The One of the most largely patronized at
tractions at Wonderland, Revere lk g 
is a novelty known as Hell Gate, which 
furnidhes patrons with more than the us
ual number of “'thrills” for tiheir money. 
It is on the same principle as a 
railway and is descriptive of a trip to the 
infernal regions with return .tickets furn
ished. The following description of the 
new
of 'the Billboard :—

“Tthe journey is made by water on a 
spiral river—the Styx. Slowly, at first, 
the boat with its burden of pilgrims, 
moves- around the outer rim of the whirl
pool gradually gaining impetus as it nears 
thq centre, where if is suddenly drawn 
with a mad ruth down the chute, out of 
sight of the spectators, into the under 
world. At first it pdteed through a re
gion dai-k as Erebus, but soon the dark
ness is pierced by shafts of light that give 
a wierd sensation. Then come the scenic 
effects. From vast caverns oome the forms 
and faces of devils, imps and gnomes. 
Once more the dim caverns give place to 

region of absolute darkness and the still
ness is profound. A feeling of awe pos- 

-tfhe travelers when suddenly the

F. S. THOMAS, 
OUTING HATS AND CAPS

ch, NOTICE !Jf

BRAN DviKfvT

GARMEN+S FOR MEN

set me

FINE TAILORED«szzzzsz®—-For Vacation Time in
Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. ' Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description.' Golf Caps 
of the latest.

uR.K. Y.C.thriller appears in the current issue

Extra
Vests
/

piotou,
Ocean

And Others Whom 
it May Concern :

You can have your 
Groceries delivered 
FREE OF CHARGE 
every evening at 
your homes in! 
Millidgeville or at 
the club house.

Telephone y out 
orders to

McElwaine’s 
Grocery.

- I
.

(
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THORNE BROS., 93mng street.

The Very Latest!
RIVER STEAMERS. ~* 

departures.
\8.00 a. m.—May Queen leaves Indlaatown 

for CMpman, Capetown and 
Grflühd Lake peints Wedoeed'iys 
and Saturdays. __ ,

8.30 a. m.—Victoria or Majestic, tor Freder
icton and Intermediate hand
ings, daily, Sunday excepted- 

9.CO a. m.—Hampton, for Hampton, vwnon, 
Kingston and Kciunebecasas 
landings, Tuesdays, Wednes
days and Thursdays.

10.00 a, m.—Crystal Stream, for Cole s Is
land, the Narrow's and landings 
co the Weehademoak, Tuea- 

Satur-

The extra or Fancy Vest is 
enjoying great popularity.

It is worn by dressy men 
and by men who know what a 
handy and comfortable garment 
it is.

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.) x

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED'.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you
of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobster» and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

a

; jeeæes
banks of the Sbyx are reached, where an 
emissary of ihis Satanic Majesty awa-it^ 
you to conduct you tinrough tile lost lap 
of tihe journey on foot. Several dovenr 

‘hoofed, (homed denizens of Hades appear 
unexpectedly and suddenly you aire 
brought face? to face writtih Satan 'himself 
seated upon hds gorgeous throne, sur
rounded by his fiery count. He receives 
your bow and you pass out into daylight 
—or the glare of electric light—back to 
earth again. It is a sensational piece of 
work and a real twentieth century amuse-

for three nights 
inee, commencing Thursday, 
tures have attracted great interest through
out the country and are marvels of pho
tographic art. They show the devastated 
city before, during and after the calamity 
and Leonard J. Mack an experienced and 
witty talker describes the pictures as they 
are shown. Additional pictures of late 
comedy and sensational 
be shown an altogether the Miles Bros , 
show can safely be said to be the best 
that has ever visited here.

Fred S. Millican, formerly of the See- 
man & Millican Mardi-Gras Co. is now 
en tour with one of the best colored or
ganizations ever seen under canvas. Milli- 
can’s Old Plantation and Minstrel Co. 
Combined is making a reputation and 
getting the money in each town it appears 
in. The band and parade, which precedes 
each performance, is proving a great J)al- 
lvhoo. The company consists of titty peo
ple, including Dr. Horace Grant, the 
ergetic advance agent, who is doing great 
work in front. The performance is given 
under a seventy-foot round top and the 
paraphernalia of the company is carried m 
two cars. The valuable dog, Rowdy, died 
in Indianapolis- recently from an opera 
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Millican send their 
kindest regards to their friends. (The
Billboard. . _ , ,_

Fred Millican .is a son pf Conductor 
James Millican, of the I. C. R., and has 
many friends here.

;

, / days, Thursdays and

12 noon—Champlain, far the Belleiale.
3.00 p. m.—Hampton, for Hampton, 

days and Saturdays.
6.30 p. m.—(Blaine, for Wickham, daily, ex

cept Sunday, for Wickham and 
and Intermediate landings.

6.30 p. m.—Majestic, for Hampstead and in
termediate lan-d-Vni^g, on Sa- 

* Aurdaye.

4

Mon-
We will be glad to show you 

our splendid selection of Fancy 
Vests—our best are m^de by 
the makers of r

20th century A GREAT BARGAIN,
BRAND CLOTHES, I : A Gilt

Tea Set,

or
No. 1370.

ment.” ’
ARRIVALS.Mhdge Girdlestone lhas arrived in New 

Yorjk, and will be in John Drew’s pro
duction of “His House in Order.”

S. Miller Kenit will play Kyrie Bel- 
lew’s role in Raffles next season. Robert 
Mambell will appear in repertoire at Daly’s 
Theatre, New York, next season.

A burlesque of The Jungle, and to be 
known ,8a The Packers, lhas been written 
before tlhe staging, of tihe former. It is 
the work of A. N. C. Fowler, who wrote 
Omar for Frank Daniels.

GIVE US A CALL.

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor. ,
8.D0 a. m.—Majestic, from Hampeteal ever. 

Monday.
9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from Hampton.

10.00 a. m.—Edeine. from Wlcktoam dally £
1.30 p. m.—Crystal Stream, from the ttaeh

acte on oak, Mondays, Wednes
days end Fridays.

12.30 p. m.—Champlain, from BeUeisle, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Prldayv.

3.30 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton dolly.

4.00 p. m.—«May Queen, from Ohlptoan one 
Grand Lake points, Mondays 
and Thursdays.

Red * Pharmacy1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Doable Standing 

. Desk.
t FOR sale at a bargain

—AT—

The washable kind, 
$1.2Ç, $i-Ço up to $3.75.

en-
'

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On <To no 

sale now for - - 'P^,e
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

I have just opened up and placed in mÿ 
window a large order of Olive Oil and Cu
cumber Soap, 3 Cakee far 10 Cents, as long 

as it lasts.

FERRY STEAMERS.
Ferry steamers cross the hooiror from Hu 

foot of Princess street, east aide, to Ro-uey 
wharf, -west side, every 20 minutes, ^ 
menclng at 6 a. m., the -last boat leaving 
the east aide at 11.20 p. m. On Sundays the 
first trip te from -the west sid.8 at 8 a. m. 
and -the last trip from the east side at 11.10 
p. m.. On Saturday evenings only, boat 
; oaves west dde at 11.46 and St. John at 12.

A. GILMOUR,In addition to -tihe as yet unnamed play 
by Haddon Chambers, in which Kyfle 
Bellow will appear next season, will be 
Molière, a new ploy 'by Maurice Donnay.

The MiHionaiire’s Revenge, written since 
tihe ThawAVihite tragedy in New York, 
and founded upon it, is already booked 
for next season. This is one of tihe most 
startling inf point of (haste of the many 
dramas-wMIe-you-wait tlhat (has been of
fered (to tiie public in a long time.

68 King Street 
'Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clothing.G. A. R1ECKER, PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,NAGLE’S \
87 Charlotte StHouse Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts.
The E. Rose, from Indlan-town to Milford 

makes three trips an hour, daily (Sunday ox-
««io5 P. ÏÏL- on1^™,

a. m. titi 9 p. m..

142 Mill Street
Telephone 239. Yvette Guilbert, now in London, is fin- 

a singer ofishing up her last season 
songs, for in October she expects to en
ter upon a new career as a dramatic ar
tist appearing first in Brussels m Lh.au 
Trouble, which Edmond Gairaud and Jean 
de Pinx of Paris have written for her,

as
SEE OUR ,

SOAPS Shorts
JUiil PRICES ARE THE

LOWEST IN THE- 
CITY

The Moggie Miller between MUUdgeville, 
Summerville, Kenmebecaals Island and Bays-
WLeaves Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30 and 10.30 a.
m., and 2.46 and 6.16 p. no. _

Leave® Summerville at 6.20, 7.46, and 10.4o 
a. m. and 8.00 and 6.30 p. m.

Leaves MMlidgevd-lle at 6.46 and 9.30 a. m.
a^oat0wBl°?e'^ Ml'lMgevltie enrery Monday 
morning at 6.00 o’olockj

SATURDAY.

ffi BANK ACCOUNT i LORD’S DAY BILL 
IN THE SENATE

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

Sensible Shoes 
For Sensible Men

Liberal, Caucus Agrees to Put 
an Amended Measure 
Through.

ILeaves Bayswater ait 6.30, 7.00-and 10.30 a 
7.30. and 10.45

emd 3.00, 6.00 and 7.00 p* m,
SUNDAY.

Leaves MILMdgevllle a* 9.00 and 10.30 a. m. 
and 2.30 and 6.16 p. m.

Leaves Bayswater at 9.46 end 1L16 
and 6.00 and 7.00 p. m. ,

Leavea Suimm-ervlllle at 10.00 and 11.80 a. 
m. and 5.20 and 7.20 p. m.

The start in life is the first dollar saved, 
w Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One 
■ Dollar in the I

UNION BANK!
i

FRESH TODAY :

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.
Look for ourOTTAWA, July 9—At a caucus of Lib

eral senators held rtfhis evening, it was 
decided to put the Lord’s Day bill 
through this session -with slight amend- 
meants. It was read for itihe seoond time. 
There was quite an interesting debate 
and it is probable tihait wfhen the bill goes 
back to commit tee an amend ment will be 
made strengthening the clause which will 
retain to the provinces their present 
rights (to legislate on the Sunday question.

This afternoon the house went into 
supply taking up the railway and canal 
estimates. The minister of railways 
said that the I. C. B,. was short 
of supplies for the year ended June 
30 last of $100,000. The receipts of the 
year up to June 30 last were $7,610,604, 
an increase of $836,981. The Prince Ed
ward island Railway dhowed only a de
ficit of $50,000, While last year it was $153,- 
000. This would give a net surplus on the 
whole government system of about $50,-

The height of our ambi
tion was to make a man’s 
shoe—fthat would stand side 
by side with all other men’s 
shoes at anywhere near the 
price—and make EVERY 

want OUR shoe in 
other.

5c. LINE. Cabbage given today with every. 
Corned Beef order. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

leave St.
jcSnnTîL. Md

Lufbec, Bætport, Portland ana 
Boston direct on Tuesdays andI OF HALIFAX., Fridays for 

Boston. For

Monday» tod Thursdays at 12 noon.

w. J. McMillinThe Savings Department receives all de
posits of One Dollar and upwards, apd

three per cent, per annurh. Open

W. C. SHORT & GO.,Pharmacist,man
preference to any 
We achieved our end in the

allows
Fish, Meats, and Groceries

271-416-443 Main Street.
Tel.g80625 Main Street.Steamer Prince Rupert for Dlgtoy leaves 

h-r Trhart daily at 7.46 a. m., comneotlooe tor 
Haltflax and Yarmouth; returning arrives 
albout 4.30 p. m.

Interest at 
an account NOW. Jv t

Rteamer Senleo sails Thursday evenings at 
6 o'clock from Reid’s Point v*arf, for Yar
mouth Barrington, ehelhurne, Rockport, 
Liverpool, Lrtiuenlbiiig and Halifax. She ar- 
rlv® In 8t John Wednesday evenings at 0 
o'clock.

flrocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arcft WEDDING CARD\

000.
No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from (he 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY ERESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

C7>e St. John Creamery,--------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER “It -will be my privilege,” said Mr. Ein- 
roeroon, “wüien we meet again in Novem
ber to show jufit wherein the changes have 
been made to bring about these results.- I 

certain that this change for the bet
ter is not a mere spurt but that it will 
be permanent. The changes of the meth
ods of management were such that results 
will show 'themselves each year. They have 
been brought about by drastic means, still 
there were no revolutionary acts on the 
part of the management. Portions of the 
road have not suffered. There was no in
terference with the efficiency of the ser
vice, although there might be lessened 
train service. The roadbed and rolling 
stock have been kept up. The result must 
have been gratifying to everyone.”

Mr. Emmenson said in answer to Mr.
Hoggant that the expenditure on capital 
account during -the year was leas than dur» 
ing the nrevioue year.

Mr. Birker said that Mr. Emmerson’s .,
connection with tiie New Brunswick Pe- ^eive^nengy and feel ne
troteum Company was caMated to de- obtint, brisk, hearty and ever ready 
moralize the service of the railway de- ^ WCirk. You need Feirczone. It is ju?*t 
partmenit. Tihe minister, Ihe said, -wanted thj0 reme,dy fcir men. It creates a keen op
to get patronage for his company. He give8 prodigious d'get'tion,
referred to the sale of the Moncton lands, anMj vitality into the blood,
and said that Matthew Lodge, the owner takes power to rebuild a wo-rnout
of the lands, was secretary of the N. B. man> but Ferro zone (has that power and 
Petroleum Company, while F. W. Sum- ^£t. Walter Wood, of Beau pent, N. B.,

A\ho valued 'the lands, was its presi- eupplics the proof.
Mr. Euimerscm had advised the “Ferrozone 'has given me a new lease of 

manager of the I. C. R. to purchase oil lifo. A year ago I suffered terribly from 
from the company. Nervous weakness. I was scarcely able to

Mr. Emmerson in, reply said the N. B. drag myself around, my appetite was gone, |
Petroleum Company had paid no divi- j had no co-lor or ambition and I ledt used I
dends and as fair as he -was concerned 3ue up. Tine fiist -box of Fernozonc started me ç
had not pnofited from the sale to the 1. back to healtii. I took a lot ci 1 cri oz ne, aQEKT FOR GRAY A SONS PNBJU-
C. R. but it was worth while as my health w,s ^Stir^ar- FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Mr. Laurence (Colchester), thought an completely restored. . I rlacea sold and repaired. One delivery | . ReLail Dûii8ni .
enquiry àbouti bave been made into the The ablest restorative kn"w" .to J™dI}) ^ j m*ssON FaCvüle i JATS FBBU, MJDATS, BUTTER kggjÎ
raq„-v accident at Behnomt. Dr. Stack- Ferrozone, Get it today, 50 pbf. per box , JAS. MASSON. Fairvillo, 10d potaTOBB.
ton supported this view. No action was [LAflCA&Tm CkKRIAak FACTORY J ; ^Brancü HABTLAND.

mrnkm- ’ • -■ ’ - k-tN; v - ■, - • -• • ^ ^ % % >

' Steamer Westport HI. leaves Knox’s Whorl 
every Friday at 12 noon for Westport, 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. She arrives in 
St. John Thureduys.

FROM »

Bells, Lighting Plants.TREMAINE GARD.am
Steamer Aurora, for Grand Manan. Cam- 

Dabello, East port, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 
10 e. m. and arrives Mondays at 2.30 p. m. 
at Merritt’s wharf._____

Steamer Granville, for Lower Granville, 
Amnapotls, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 12 noon 

arrives Mondays at I. C. R. pder.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,hand and just opening theI have on 
finest Une of goods suitable for 

Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 
offered in this city, that I will 

be most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month.
Yours respectfuUy,

Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 
St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 

Phoge_3i9-

92 King St. *•3
fa V Bteetmer Brunswick, for Spencer’s Island, 

Canning, WoifvtiJe, etc., leaves Tuesday 
evenings and arrived Mondays at Thorne’s 
Wharf.

seen or

“TRAVELLER"

It is our ideal of the perfect 
It embod-

%

E Steamer Beaver, for Harvey, AJIbert, Hitler 
boro, etc., leaves Thursdays and arrives 
Wednesday's ait Thome’s wharf.OUR AD. HERE «moderately priced shoe, 

ies all we know about shoemaking 
—and we are the largest manufac-

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer In Silverware and Cut Glass.

Would be read by tboueaiule 
every evening BE A STRONG MAN?

I
torers in the Dominion.

We are proud of “ Traveller ” 
Shoes. YOU will be mighty glad 

ambitious—after you see Lowest Prices in Town lBedding Plants UP TO DATE BREADpou ns
we were so 
them, and wear them, and compare 
them, with the average men’s shoes.

We think enough of “Traveller” 
Shoes to stamp our trademark on 

the sole.

Clean and Properly Mixed 1» /
MACHINE MADE 

ROBINSON’S SPECIAL
Ie such a loaf of highest quality.

Grocer for It.
178 Union Sfc.

.
1 Shirts, 5 cents. Collars I cenl. Caffe 
2 cents. Suit Underwear 6 cents, Vests 
fo cents, Coats to cents, Handkerchiefs 
I, cent, Sox 2 cents.

HUM YEE, 502 MJHM STREET.
IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

Ask your 

’Phone USL

irer,
dent.

P. E. CAMPBELL, S2SS gSÆT». 
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

LACE CURT AIMS cleaned and donî up EjUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and ^couring.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

DEWITT BROS.,The Ames, Holden Co. 
of Montreal, Ltd.

Tie largest Shoe Wenuficlurert Ie Cut4a.
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 

, VANCOUVER, ET. JOHN.

CARRIAGES.
MAIN STREET. i

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent» taken.V—
/

. ...■HHHhHHI'"fciCfcfi* . jit' ■ 'ÉÈÜ
ÈmmmÊ

HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.

First Class Hand Laundry. Goods call
ed tor and delivered promptly. A trial 
will convince that my work is the best

vY
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Misa Archibald, with R. C. Elkin, 141 
Douglas avenue.

David Smith, with W. F. Nobles, 64 Water
loo street.

Rev. L. L. Fash, with Rev. John Shaw, 96 
Waterloo street. , , _ A „

Rev. W. H. Perry, with Capt. Geo. Perry, 
15 Harvey street.

Rev. A. Perry and Dr. W. H. Coleman, 
with Rev. D. Long, 186 Victoria street.

J. j. Wallace, with Rev. D. Hutchinson, 
Douglas avenue.

Miss Augusta Slipp and Mrs. Todd, with 
Orçood Cappers, 174 Bridge street.

Rev. S. Langtlle, with Rev. J. Shaw, Wat
erloo street. »

Mrs. W. II. White, at 99 Elliott row.
Rev. G. J. Colter White and Atkin Miller, 

with A. A. Wilson, 144 Carmarthen street.
Mrs. J. T. Mersereau, and Mrs. t 

Bennett, with Mrs. John McGinty, 
street east.

Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Calhoun, with C. H. 
Horseman, 242 City 

R. P. Crandall and 
Trites, Duke street.

Mrs. M. Fenwick, with Mrs. Boyer, 98 
Princess street.

G. F. Bolster and Rov. J. B. Daggett, with 
R. E. Akerley. 151 Adelaide street

Rev. H. R. Boyer, with Walton Ketrstoad, 
160 Main street.

Rev. H. G. Kennedy, with Mrs. Finley, 172 
Duke street.

Isaiah Steeves, with B. F. Kearney, 182 
Duke street. West End.

Rev. D. H. Simpson and wife, with W. D. 
McIntyre, 116 Adelaide -- 

Rev. H. D. Worden,
Springer, 61 High street.

H. P. Lint and wife, with Mrs. F. E. Mar- 
ven, 247 Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Ida Crandall, with Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 
141 Douglas avenue.

Wm. Lander, with Mrs. Lyda Dyke-man, 
274 Mdin street.

John J. Steeves and W. J. Webb (guests of 
D. J. Purdy), at Mrs. Lydia Dykeman's, 274 
Main street.

Geo. Thomas, with Captain Wm. Ltpeett, 
51 Kennedy street.

Duplisoa 
Flower hotel, 223 Main street:

Mise Neda Purdy, with Mrs. E. C. Cowan, 
Main street. -

Rev. Milton Addison, with Peter McIn
tyre, 354 Main street.

Rev. Joseph McLeod, D. D., with Mrs. 
Golding, 106 Waterloo street.

David Smith, with W. F. Nobles, 64 Water
loo street •

Dr. Oamp and wife, with Mrs. Finley, 172 
Duke street.

Rev. B. S. Freeman and wife, with N. C. 
Scott, 99 Douglas avenue.

Rev. C. W. Towssemd, with Dr. Case, 174 
Princess street.

C. A. Collisbaw, with R. R. Smith, 23 
Seeley street.

Rev. C. W. Sables, with Mrs. J. R. Cal
houn, 31 Leinster street.

John Collins, with J. P. Duval, 177 Leins
ter street

Miss Ida Day and Rev. L. M. Baird, with 
Mrs. Boyer, 98 Princess street.

Rev. T. D. Bell and L. E. McFarland, with 
Thos. Robinson, 39 Garden street.

Rev. L. A. Fenwick, B. A., with Herbert 
Roberts, 52 Cunnard street.

Rev. i E. B. McClatchy and A. Oa 0‘Blenis, 
with M. C. Barbour, 9 Wright street *• 

Mr. Phinney and Mr. Fowler, with F. Mf 
Bel yea, 20 Paddoek street

Mrs. Humphrey, 'with Mrs. Finley, 172 
Duke street.

A. F. Lochart, with Mrs. Veughan, 236 
Duke street.

Rev. H. M. Manzer and Rev. J. C. Wilson, 
B. A., with 
West Ena.

Rev. Z. L. F&sh, with Rev. J. Shaw, Wat
erloo street.

Rev. J. Noble, Mrs. Fred. Boyer and Mies 
Gaunce, with J. S. Smith, 120 Waterloo 
street.
- Rev. O. N. Mott, with Capt. D. Mitchell, 
25 Main street.

A. F. Lochart, with Mrs. Vaughan, 236 
Duke street.

Mrs. Humphrey, with Mrs. Finlay, 172 Duke 
street.

Mr. Fowler and P. Luney, with T. W. 
Belyea, 20 Paddock street.

Rev. John Henderson, at Ferris hotel.
Rev. M. E. Fletcher and wife, with Mrs. 

Jas. Brown, Winslow street, West End.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Allabv, with John Rich

ards, Charlotte street, West End.
Rev. F. T. Snell and wife, with Mrs. Hart, 

Charlotte street, West End.
Dr. W. E. McIntyre and wife and Mrs. 

Cox, with Mrs. Edward Strange, Guilford 
street, West End.

Dr. W. H. Coleman and M. J. Steeves, with 
West End. 

with Mrs. E.

irmir

Rebecca
King

3 itsr°A.d'E. Vail, with Mrs. nu

street.
with Mrs. N. S.

(guest of Mr. Cowan), atJoshua

76
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AMUSEMENTS

Opera House.
Three Nights, Commencing ✓

THURSDAY, JULY 12th.
SATURDAY MATINEED. C. dark, 341 Charlotte street,

MILES BROS’, ORIGINAL, 
GENUINE, 1

MOVING PICTURES

San Francisco Disaster!
Direction

- Descriptive lecture by Leonard J. Mack, 
a survivor of the calamity. Additional com
edy and sensational pictures.

PRICES—Night, 15, 26, 35, 60. Matinee- 
Children, 15, Adults 15.

Meyer Cohen

Opera House,
July 9, 10, 1L

THE LAUGH MAKERS,

Tenbrooke, Lambert I Tenbrooke

Mrs. Hamilton. Guilford street,
Rev. F. M. Young and wife,

Young, Guilford street, West End.
Bev. A. H.. McLeod and H. B. DeWar, 

with Mng. I. F," Smith,' Lancaster street.
Rev. E. M. Saunders, D. D., with E. M. 

Slpprell, 164 Queen street.
Alfred McDonald, with L. H. Thome, 78 

Portland street.

THRILLING ROMAN RACES
HÎ THE MERRY MUSICAL HIT

Revival of the Sensational Arenic PECK AND HIS 
MOTHER-IN-LAW.

Contests of the Days of Nero
A revival of tihe old Roman hippodrome 

races on an elaborate scale is promised as 
one of the interesting incidental features of 
the Bairn-uim and Bailey Greatceit Show on 
h)arth when it exhibits here July 20. In 
benneation with the Roman titan and 
standing races, there will, it ia announced, 
be a scries of exciting down races, obstacle 
races, pony.races with monkey riders; tan
dem, races, high-jumping contests and 
long-leaping contests with Kentucky and 
Arabian tihoroughbreds, and many other 
events of interest to genuine lovers of the 
incitements of t'he racing-tracks.

One enthusiastic writer^ recently describ
ing that most thrilling of all races, the Ro
man chariot race, wiith the' Barnum &
Bailey Circus, said:—“There are three of 
these races. First, a combes* for two-horse 
chariots; then a run between chariots with 
four horses; and, finally, a battle rcyad be
tween tihe winners of the two previous 
contests. It is all -thrfiling—exciting—ex
hilarating! The first races have set your 
nerves vibrating; yon are ready for the 
thrilll that goes with this last mad race 
for victory. The hornets, magnificent, thor
oughbred racers, wrought -to a tremendous 
pitch of excitement, fairly leap to the 
sbanting point. They line up with a rush; 
the starter cries “Go!” and away they 
speed like the wind.

“It is a magnificent sight—a picture nev
er -to be forgoititen!—tihe straining, foam- 
tiecked horses ; the charioteers, with set 
faces, and ribbons flying; -the wheels of the 
chariots cutting deep into tihe earth or 
bounding whirlingly into the air; the great 
crowd leaning forward—cheering—-urging 
—expectant!”

“It is the third -time around—-the home
stretch! The horses, spurred by rein and 
cry, strain every nerve; the* set look deep- 

upon the faces of the charioteers; the 
cries of the audience have «ravelled into one 
grçat roar! For a moment -the horses are 
almost together, nock and neck. Then, in 
that final effort, when victory and defeat 
tremble in the balance, the leadens make 
one last, mad spurt, cross the line1 ahead 
—and .win!”

A great dç-fi of money, it said, has 
been expended upon the Barnum & Bailey 
hippodrome -this season to make it as his
torically; correct es possible, and only ex
pert riders and drivera of long experience

employed. Thi* fa intended to aecentu- « °”E s. HHWIOto.

Chairman. Secretary.

Presented by an unexcelled company of 
fun makers.

A screaming hit.

Prices—Night, 15, 25, 35, 50, Mat., Child
ren, 15, Adults, 25.

The Popular Fad

RollerSkating
The Real Thing

AtStAndrcw’sRink
On or About July 10

Watch this slpace for further 
particulars.

12th July Celebration
AT SUSSEX.

etis The St. John District Lodge mil ceWbrate 
the anniversary this yojur by an excursion 
to Sussex, N. B., whore in conjunotion with 
the Orangemen of Kings Co., a grand cele
bration will take place. The Oa-r-leton C. C. 
Band will accompany the St, John members.

Train leaves at 7.30 a m., stopping at 
Rothesay, Hampton and Norton.

Roturnjng leaves Sussex at 7.30 p. in.
Tickets from St. John. $1.00; Rothesay. 89 

cents; Hampton, 65 coots; Norton, 50c. For 
eaile by members of committee and at train.

dire
ate tihe 'tihrilling mature of tiie contents and 
ft-t t«he came time to minimize the danger 
of accidents. The races, it its announced, 

tihe longest and beet-preparedare mm on 
racing track ever utilized by a travelling 
exhibition.

The circus performance that pieccdes the 
hippodrome races is also, according to pre
liminary reports, of such an unusually high 
character as to create at new record in 
arenic achievements. There is a big aerial- 
automobfie-sensation ; mid-air somermults 
by two daring bicycle riders; up-to-date

OPERA HOUSE

One Week Commencing

MONDAY, JULY 16,
matineo Wednesday and Saturday. In 
the Kingdom of Mysteries he Reigns Su- 

riding, acrobatic and aerial numbers by a J preme. Soiree fantastique of the famous 
company o'f three hundred European and 
American artists, including Josie, Demctt, 
the only eomensaifit equestrienne; three 
herds of elephants in a novel battle scene; 
several new trained--horse acts; a new 
spectacle allegorically depicting the toot 
days "of the Russo-Japanese war, and en
titled “Peace;” a complete collect ion of 
rare wild amwhals, and many other displays 
of a novel and infrequently seen character.

necromancer. f

HERRMANN THE GREAT
Premier Prestid'gateur of France and master 
magician of "the world, in bis Palace of En
chantments, a unique entertainment of ma,g- 
ic, miirtdi and m'ystery. assisted by Mario 
Herrmann, Queen of Illinois, and the Mar
vellous Prophetess. Sa-Hera, the enigma of 
the ceqtury.

Watch tor Sa-Hera djjjptfhg through the 
streets blindfolded.

The most eTaho-raite. the most brilliant and 
the most expensive stage settings ever put 
on in any magical emtrrtaiument.

Prices. 15, 26, 35, 60e., fl. / ■
' Seats ntjsr on sale.

j
Paris, July 9—President and Mme. Fai

lures gave a brilliant dinner tonight at 
■the, Elyaee Palace in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicholas Long worth.

Mrs. Fred Mitchell Avili be at .home at 
182 Ring street, east, on Thweday and 
Friday o£ tibie week.

■ <• £>£JEjS
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BAPTISTS IN
SESSION HERE

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted "until 
forbid” In this paper means 

that such ads will be charged for un
til thb office Is notified to diseon- ' 
tlnue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fe • display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

{ Second Meeting of United As
sociation This Afternoon — 
List of Delegates.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSLAUNDRIESAUTOMATIC SCALES ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR
■ ——-----------------------------The United Baptist Association will

"V/T AN UFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF meet in this city today in its eeoond gen- 
M Trunks. C^merc^^a^toamur^trunb. epgJ opeIung mt;h lhe mimin'

conference at 2 p. m. The meetings are 
to be held in the edifice of the Bruseels 
street church and will continue through 
Friday. There are comprised in its fel-

TAMES WONG. 313 UNION STREET— 
O Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladies' Waists 15 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 

6-5—6 mos

| A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
•JfX scales that should be used by the grocer

sfsgtffflss-r#®
Local Manager.

ITT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
YY street. Telephone 546. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

a specialty.
125 Prince* street4ùc. to 75c. doz.

TAILORS.f'IHONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
vJ Charlotte street Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dozen.EXPRESSARCHITECTS

TV/fASSON & LYNCH, TAILORS, 65 GER- lowship 300 churches, with 122 ordained 
ed ^‘waabtot,3rtcto!ieWeCaalm “to ‘"'g??. ministers and several licentiates ami stu-
saLlsfacUon. ? 6-1—1 year. dents, the latter being engaged during the

vacation perio-d in the home inflation scar-

NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT 42 
Princess street, 9L John, N. B.,Room 

10. TeL 741. 7-6-om-

XA/ïUTE S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
VV Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 

Telephone, office 622;
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XI 57 Brussels., street. Shirts 10c., Gents’ 
Vests 15c., Ladies' Waists 15c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

F Organs a specialty, 
residence. 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 moa. F vice.
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed._______ ^
TTRING YOUR CLOTH AND OBT YOUR 
Jj suit mad. and trimmed tor Ten Dol- 
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in flrst-ciass style. E. J. WALL, .19 2.00 pi'm.—Ministers’ conference.
Dock 8L 8.00 p. m.—Evangelistic service, conductea

by Rev. B. H. Nobles.

aluminum utensils TTAM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET, 
JLl First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 50 and 75 Cents per Dozen.

The following is 1he general outline of 
the business to be presented:

EDUCATIONAL
mHB ALUMINIUM. COOKING UTBNSII^CO 
* I Trade Mark stamped on each uteneu. 
ExhiMtof samples at 3= Dock street R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

TTAVB YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING' J-L If so our general Illustrating course will 
make an Illustrator in a short time. Write 
for information or call. L 
Union atreeL

OING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
IO Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and Guilford 
streets, Oarleton. Family washing* 30, 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called for 

delivered.

Tuesday.
C. S. Office. 206

ART ROOMS

rjspsflPIaera, At Homes, etc. Home Cooking, w» 
knitter wanted. -------- - - __ ■

FLORISTS ITENTS Wednesday.SAM,
7c., Collars l&c.; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 

6-26—1 yr.

SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 530 
Main street. All work by hand. Shirts\7E7ANTBD—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 

VV bedding out plants. All In ftrst-clase 
order. Asters, Stocks, "Pansies Phlox, Ver
benas, Mlgnoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savbys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 

or country. H. S. ORUIKSHANK, 169 
cm SL

10.00 a. m.—Association sermon, by Rev. C.
W. Townsend, St. Martins, aoIIo-w- 

1 ed by social conference.
2.30 p. m.— Election of officers; appointment 

of committees; homo mission re
port.

8.00 p. m. —Public missionary meeting uncter 
the auspices of the women’s soeie- 

Addresses on foreign mis-

mENTS, BLANKETS. WATER AND FIRE 
X hose; Life belts. Lot of linen for tow

elling. Hair Matresses. P. McGOLDRICK, 
119 Mill Street

and delivered.
" brushes

‘ ^ «sc

T?UE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
XlJ street. Family washing 40, 65 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

*city
Unibrushes made to VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIRED

FISH DEALERS ties. ------------ ,
sions by Miss Archibald, returned 
missionary ; Mr. Ledford, mission
ary-elect.

X7I0LINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired.

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sydney Street

TTIISH-r- FI^H! ALL KINDS OF FRESti, 
X smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow and 
Union Sts. FORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

Bows re-haired. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81MANICURING PARLORS

Thursday.

9.30 a. m.—Devotional meeting.
HIGH 10.00 a. m.— Report of committee on legisla

tion; report of finance committee; 
report on minimum salary plan.

2.30 p. m.—Statistical report of association 
secretary; report of committee on 
blanks for churches and district 
meetings; report of standing com
mittee on union.

8.00 p. m.—Address on education by Dr. Ar
chibald; address on Northwest mis- 
eions by Rev. G. J. Coulter White.

Friday.
— General and unfinished business.

Evening—Ordination service.

boarding____________
PLE^tNM^MCA^L^.AJ^3o^

street._____ ____________ ______________ ____
I A PEW TRANSIENT BOARDERS CAN 
'A b^tocoommodated at 67 St. James street.

iMANICURÏNO PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
1VX CLINE, ill Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. ______

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

YX7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN.VV Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed. 626 
Main street. St. John. N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR.

GROCERIES I
TAR W. STACKHOUSE. . THE ST. PAT- 
ll rick St. Grocery wher* you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest caah prices. 
Glee us a trial

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

ZX E. M. Marrin, 
Agent for Thi

143 Britain SL General 
Brad—Gar Plat Spring 

Adjustable Tension 'Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good propoeltloe.

WALL PAPER
1ANTED TO BOARD-TWO OR THREE 

in private family. Address T P. GREENSLADE, 166 BRUSSELS 
-U street. Having removed my place of 
business to 166 Bruseels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 

Grocer!

!W TTRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
your REAL ESTATE pay by using out 

WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Pria- 
cess Street.

young men 
•*M,” Times Office.

NETTING fOR FISHERMENof GeneralCOFFEE
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS XfOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 

pounds of Good Netting tor weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’
In good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 11S 
Mill street. 4-18-tf.

WATCH REPAIRERSVnOOD COFFEE IS A LUXURY.(jr Coffee Is abominable. Humphrey s Cot
ise ia the best 96 Germain street. Tel. 17So.

■ of Leather 
SuitsTTTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

,VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

TT7ATCHES—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO One of the important features of the as- 
W without a watch when five dollars soçiation meeting will be the uniting of 
($5.00) will buy you one that you ca5„dfg®?i! tihe two branches of .women’s work which FSKS’lfrSKW]&nU SHARPE were net inched in the amateannation-

________ - the Women s Misionary Baptist Union of
ENGLISH, .the Maritime Baptist convention and the

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

T^rSŒ rDal?AhRr^J7i^w«k

.WILLIAM AKERLEY. Prop. mo3

PROVISION DEALERSGENTS FURNISHINGS
BAILEY, THB EXPERT

American and Swiss Watch Repairer. Women’s .Foreign Missionary Society of
U» A-™, Free Baptist dénomination 

6-29—6 mos. Arrangements nave been made tor £liss 
tiaunce, a former Free Baptist missionary 
in Telegu, India, to come under the direc-

TT. F, IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF tion o£ the I-'n1*61!
11 Wire Window Guards and Offlce Rail- Rev. Dr. McLeod will be moderator at toe
ings. Special attention given to opening m etjm ^ ReV- ]>. W. E. Melntyre, 
sates. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next
Dufferln Hotel. eeoreuary. .

A number of prominent Baptist mims- 
tem will be unavoidably absent, among, 
them Rev. D. Hutohineon, of Main street 

.. pnsyE' A FREEMAN; church, Rev. J. H. McDonald and Rev.
able to sew. A. GILMOLR,^ 68 ^ ^ Rideout of Fredericton, all of whom

their vacation. The latter ie in 
where he will eoon be mar-

W-ENTS* FURNISHINGS, HATS, GAPS, 
&c. Full and complete line always 

on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
caretful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN, 677 MAIN STREET. 6-2-lyr.

rnHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
X, store. 582 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh daily. Cahned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

G
E.

iTAMirei R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND J «eleh Maker, General Blacksmith sad 
pnalr Work neatly and cheaply executed.. 4ec3lt,. Factory Elm 
troeti Joba, -W» p*

WIRE WINDOW GUARDSPAINTERS
HOME COOKING

XTOÜR HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BREN- 
-1- lg’s” Lltbogeen Slllcatee Paint; v/ill out

wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 209 Bruseels street Sole 
agent for New Bhmswick.

/■"HALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
V ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street 
Fresh stock of Fruite, Confectionery, Small

GEORGB
mfiTtOB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER G" of carriages and sleighs. 648 Main St. 

rTti 1468. Second-hand carriages f°r*ale- 
faring at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to.

Groceries, etc., always on hand. 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

MALE HELP WANTEDTjV W. EDpLESlOW HOUSE PAINTER 
and Decorator. Special attention given 

to Sign Writing In all.lta branche». Special 
Cotton sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES
lAVia=arr^COaTdB^“^Ui'AwS5

pale, telephone 647. 115-129 City road.

Y^TANTED—AT 
V i muet be 

King street.NECESSITIES.
QlaM

T7XOR HOUSECLBAN1NG 
r Pain% Oil», Putty and 
liUGHBS^k

a. a
Drug:

gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tale- 
phone 1,687.

are on
\A/ANTÉD—ASSISTANT BAR TENDER. Kdmonton

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- ■ Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, King ««et. ^ ^ aIaud MoOonaglhy, formerly of
Oil C^=.Uor lurilps.HWori^'an3Lh‘npCrgu»: WAw&ap' îiax^a^ve'a“to' the ^ity^ye^diw “rid 

•PhX H" REID' 275 Un‘en St Ply ^od wagtTtr^h! pany wtU represent the mmistoi-ial annuity
__ _ * _________________________ . HERBERT ARMSTRONG, Moncton, N._, B., movement at tihe meeting. The following
TÀS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH1 Box 272,___________________________________  is a list of the delegatee1 and the placeswm.Mianec N. B 7-6—6U Union street. ,^ * t D McLeod Vince and wife,

\XTANTED—SEVERAL MEN TO WORK Petêro, sr-.60r,Wateri”° _lth
Y V about saw milÇrr and lumber yard. Rev. J. N. Barnes and wif ,

7-5—tf. Patterson, 64 Coburg. ... m ‘ aRev. C. T. Phillips and wife, with^ T. A. 
XA7AJ4TED AT ONCE — TWO SMART Dunlop, 64 BlMott row.W young men, between 25 and 30, expert- Rev. E. _^‘rantvan<^ with Edward
enced in collecting accounts. Must come Everett, 178 King street east, 
well recommended. Apply 181 Prince Wil- Rev. H. A. Brown and wife, with Dt, 
11am street 6-12-tf Bonnell, Queen square.

Rev. John Perry, with H. I. Smith, 376 
Waterloo street.

Rev. A. McNintch, with H. G. Smith, Weet

\J67ANTED—WORKING HOUSE KEEPER Rev. Roscoe Heine and LE. Vanwart, with VV or elderly girl in small family. Apply J. W. Giggcy. 77 Ludlowstreet, West E d.
In morning 66 Elliott Row. 7-9—IwK Grant Dakin, with William Morrish, 73

Ludlow street, West End. .
J. Steeves and J. D. Steeves, with J. D. 

Coes, 195 Prince street, West End.
Rev. H. H. Ferguson, with Rev. R. W. 

Ferguson, 108 Lancaster street, West End.
Rev. S. J. Pery, with J. A. Vanwaxt, 139 

Main street.
Rev. John Henderson, with 
Rev.G. Swim, with Ezra Kierstead, and 

Rev. G. W. Foster, with Captain George 
wi'i’H expert- Erb, 82 Victoria street.W11H LXPERI- ^M1’chaeJ Kelley and j. g. Titua, at Elliott’S

CO., The Brussels

^ rtORAGE FOR SLEIGHS ANDO0°uJLT Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING- 
HAm'a'nAYB^. Carriage fc Manufac
turera, 46 Peter» SL 'Phone. IMS. ________

HOTELS

CjT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND 8T. 
O James Street. Old established. Ele
gant view otf ha-rbor. Refurnished through
out. Electric cars pass door. Excellent 
cuisine. LOUIS NELSON, prop. ’Phone 
1194B. 9 7-6-r-6m.

CARPENTERS

•heater atreeL near Union. _____
f^HBNBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
X-^ Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Ratos $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent

6-15
with Wm.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTm. V MUNF5R5TWm«« »=«toBUSUa't^

ence 42 Spring street.
6-14—1 yr. FENWICK

chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

COMMISSION MER-W MURRAY & GREGORY LTD.T EINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
JLJ —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson, 
Centrally located, 
five minutes. Large, airy rooma, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good tabla MRS. E. F. BUSBY. Prop.

Cars pass the door everyCHAIRS SEATED
"DUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FREbM 
X> consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for saie at lowest market prica Stall 
13 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.

rdUISS. SEAT BID—C AN E, SPLINT, PER"

pairing. Perforated Seatg^ for sala
Tight aoâ our seattog. DUVAL'S,#vas,tS5t

TITETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
111 Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week less. Jtiet the 
place to stop at C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Q. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
IO Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

CONTRACTORS

QHORT »
E^oeuMd SnA "promptly ^attended

ICE DEALERS
RUBBER TIRES 1X7ANTED—COOK AND HOUtsEuMAiD.

VV Apply 206 Douglas Ave., evenings.TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE 
V your water and cool it with Union Ice

BOIL
7-9-61.-pUBBKR TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 

XL our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, wè are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 391 Charlotte

4-7—6 ms.

and you will never have typhoid fever. TeL 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr.. Tel 383 D. YA/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

VV work in family of two. Good wages. 
Apply 128 St James street (Right Hand 
Bell.) 7-7—tf.

to.
ICE CREAM- - weDONALD, CAilPBNTKR and

IJ1 Bulktor ^totoS streetCREAM — EQUAL TO THE BEST— 
only 30c. a quart at CLOVER FARM

TCE
X <
DAIRY, 38 Sydney street

IX/ANTED—SALESLADY
VV ence in the Dry Goot^ --------— ^

I. CHESTER BROWN, ^ng Xv. E.TTchX" with G». B. Gmm- 
_____ L__ i___________ _________  well, 27 Metcalf street.

Bridge

7-5—tZ. Rev- H- A- with C- H. Bonnell, 3
Harvey street.

VY7ANTED—FEMALE SCHOOL TEACHER Second Springhill delegate, with Walton 
VV second-class, beginning of term. Ap- Kierstead, 160 Main street* . ...
ply to PHILIP TEARE, Secretary School Mrs. Henry Hartt ann Mrs. Secord, with 
Board, Leprôaux, N. B. 6-30-2w. Mrs. Boyer, 9S^Princeae street

_ ev. A. W. Currie, with Rev. A. J. Pros- 
YX7ANTED -» FOR TWO MONTHS. A ser, 181 Waterloo street.
VV plain cook. Good wages. No washing T. L. Alexander and Geo. Thomas, with 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. Capt. Wm. Lipsett, 51 Kennedy street.
84 C, MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay. Rev. B. H. Nobles and Rev. B. N. Nobles,

with L. A. Belyea, Union street.

RESTAURANTS

COAL AND WOOD IRON FOUNDERS T>EGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
XL will be open on Saturday. The Ladiies 
and Gentlemen of St. John are respectfully 
requested to call and give us a trial. Nice 
comfortable room for Ladies’ Afternoon 
Teas and Supper Parties.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Weet St John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w.

P”5£,T,S KSÏ ii,c
*»•*“ risJ^fltiTtoad I» 12.76. GIBBON & 
fê? St.. Marsh SL and Smytoe
Bt. ’Phone 676. ____________ —»

nights. Apply 25 Golding street.
\

ly

B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 866.

J SHOE SHINE PARLORS
R

T9ATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
X lore, 25 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

Prop._____________________________________

CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 

Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Vulcan St. Bt John , N. B. CHAS.

Director.

6-21—tf
JOHN DE ANGELA uriOE-SHINING 
V Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First claae workmen. 6 3—Sms

YA^ANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
w pant makers. H. C. BROWN. 83 Ger-

6-1—tf

Etc.,
Works,
McDONALD. Managing

LOST
T.BST WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND
TVtinNm^wood. Quarter cord in each 
losA^^Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 
176 City Road. Tel. 468.

MoGIVBRN, AQT., 289 CHARLOTTE 
Minuâie and Soft Scotch Coal, 

tindaof Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42

main street
J OST—BETWEEN CITY BUILDING AND 
XJ Union Wharf, West End, sum of $50. 
Finder rewarded at this office.

XJTM. LEWIS & 6014. MFGRS. O 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc.
736. Britain street St John. N. B.

F BOLTS. 
Buildings, 
Telephone

130 MILL 
e Shoe Shine fOR SALE"1YJIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS,

XtLL street. Ladies’ and Gent’i 
Parlora, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed. JIOR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED 

-L Records for July. Call early for choice.
Edison Phonographe, -latest improved, $10------
upward. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prin
cess street.

MISCELLANEOUSStreet 
Also all KNITTING fACrORY

STOVES AND TINWARE YX7ANTED—BY A GENTLEMAN AND HIS 
VV daughter, board In a quiet family. Cen- 

T-inn «Al D d.tddod „„„ , trial location. References. Apply itmmedi-
TIllM PXTEN- ately, stating terms, to UNEBDA, Times Ot- 

•*- giep top wagon. 'Inquire 692 MAIN ST. flcc. 7-9—tfTTE street Tel.

"DARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENCOUR-
Hoee’m.itoît toit JoVtîom WHhBN MOVINO' 5fN°staî^ aïdBaâ?»
“Ab ClareI1Ce SXL^Vueon‘,ra°nteeeTr^aa5lRRR^
street Telephone trz a. ton, 572 Main street 1° Man u * n ,S1T V T OST—SOMEWHERE BETWEEN THEacres oHnn1vt^rl fn£.^,e= ^? ldb i 0k" lw0 L ftrst M<1 Present Prive. 36c. on every 

ting f i^iîsfn-ï hi? Cu^; Sateen Underskirt in the Store. Give Patter-
cou vcniencM081 El?Avivn n11 6011'5 Daylight Store $1.06 and you can keep
conveniences. J. MAYBR & SON, Paradise the ^ gor. Duke and Charlotte streets.

Store open evenings.

TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
D beach aad birch, eawed and eplit Dry 
IrTndHnK wood, $1.25 pel- load, delivered. 
faORGE DICK. « Britain street, foot of 
germain streeu Telephone LH6-

XTORTH BIND FUEL COMPANY- N proepwt Point All kinds of dry wood, 
ÏTo ni smve lengths, kindling a cepc.aUy. 
Delivered in North End , lor $126 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chealey Street

SEWINù MACHINESLIVERY STABLES

JOHN WEATHERHEAD - HORSES AND: VY^wmi^SewlJ^M^hlne In'the Sium
"and t’F and &Z £& ST 

etablee, 270 and 272 UNION STREET, Tele- Dock gt^ st j0hn. N. R
TjlOR SALE — NEW NECKWEAR, SOFT winm..vn wnTPT AT Trrp,X Shirts, Leather Belts, Fancy Vests ^T^^ MARQLAND HOTEL AT 1HE NAK-
Ie™WearHaetL,tiarwETMORE''s June ^ rwriok^Pror “ 6 !̂

Men’s Man), 154 Mill street______________ /BRACKED OATS - NEW AND IMPROV-
YAOR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ALL ^ cd machinery. Cracked at Cc. per bus- 
X Unde of Ribbons, former price 6 to 3uc. I» per hundred bushels,
per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY Valley Coal and Wood Yard.
LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels.

phone, 1076.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERSTTNION STABLES—No. 103 UNION ST. 

U Phone 1242. If you want to see the city, 
with or without a competent dt^ver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First class rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY & 
McGUIRE. Props. Phone 1242.

J. MANN,
1HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN

NANT'S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.s
CLOTHING TO LETST710R

A glng. An old scow, 
pieces of pitch pine timber in 12 to 15 fu mo LET—AT WEST END, FOR THE SUM- 
leugths, about 12 inches square. Apply to X mer three rooms, handy to the beach. 
J. S. GIBBON & CO.. Smythe street, near AddIy G.* H. Times Office. 7-5—tf.
North wharf. _______ !---------------------

SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE RIQ- 
A number ofSTEVEDORESmHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE&.ss- jâ&jsrss^isr JOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., __________________________

O Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits; kïNDS OF STEAM HOISTING
at short Notice. Rubber tired a Lighter» for loading and discharging
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-3m. Bteamers and sailing * vessels. JOHN CUL-

LINAN. office York Point.______ 2-33—1 yr. O LET—ONE LARGE PLEASANT FURN- 
isbed room with or without board. Ap.

7-6—DH
TTiOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I T
r am about to leave here I must sell my ply 183 canterbury street, 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call v y ^ 
at 166 Sydnqy Street 4-U-t. f.

T1IG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS’ 
15 Suite Parue and Shirta. Ties, Braces, A W. GOLD1NO — BOARDING, HACK 

A." and Livery Stables, 180 Duke St— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m.

SHIP CHANDLERS mo LET—A SMALL FLAT 4 DOLLARS A 
" -L month. Suitable for a small family, 

"CIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 333 Princess street, last house down but one. 
J- 20 end 24 feet Will sell right Full par- Enduire of MRS. ROURKE. 7-6—1 wk. 
tleulars at 16 ORANOE STREET. 13-3—tf. 2_____________________ —

__________________________________________ TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND
TTl SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. i el commission merchant SHIPS 8UP- 
h/ Main and Harrison 6te. Horses bought PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships' use. 

First-Class Single and Double Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.
Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 

AND WARD ST.

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEAN 'D
__ _____ ___ mo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOURFOR SALE CHEAP Small 1 rooms. at67 Metcalf street Rent $4.50.i VfX\ toLL tlltni Jlllrill E lre ot J E. COWAN, 99 Main street

S a f e. Apply to A. Tapley,  __________
Times OflSce.

and Sold.
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.T>ING UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 

Xl/ senger and have your clothce pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. 7 -6—6 mos.

11-5-
TTORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
X7 for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo 8t mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 

_ J. (West). Apply J. a M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-28-t L

SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers in 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61—63 WATER STREET.

JDENTISTS
EREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE

"DESIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND „0 LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
X7 Cellar, 40 ft front, 120 ft deep, situated r| «n Wellington Row. 4-3—tt
on Leinster street, adjoining residence Wat- ^ 30 WeUl W ^
son Allen, Esq. Also lot on Prince William
street, 25 foot front, extending 92 feet to fpo LET—OFFICES J,6 THE OGILVIB 
Water street, with 25 foot front. Apply 288 X Building. Enquire on the premises.

Dock Street. 1-2—tf.

sctvioa TsâüAsi

Reasonable term»..R. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
geon. Corner Princeee and Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and f
D
streets, 
to 9. STORAGET7L C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 

X boarding and sales stable». Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L 6-26—lm.Douglas Avenue. No. 75CITORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 

So Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74
3-80-t t

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
TT ALKY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
1_L Street Trucking of nj| kind» prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and'Sleighs for Partlee.

Prince Wm. St FOR SALE—Nordheimer Cabinet 
Grand at a Great Bargain.

VITE HAVE A MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT 
VV Grand Piano In Beautiful Mahogany 
Case. Large Scale, Wessol, Nickel & Gross 
Action. Original price $460, but a short time cer8‘ 
in use. Will be sold for $275 cash. It is a 
great bargain. THE FLOODS COMPANY, 
LIMITED, 31-33 King street, next M. R. &

IS

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.■£>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
iV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
et J. D. TURNER’S, 3U4 King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 

the beet; mother’s make.
Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro-LITHOGRAPHERS ATEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 

IX system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market Particularly valuable for 
suburban^ properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS A CO.. ITS Charlotte street St 
John N. B. '

44MB96

ENGRAVER
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 

J- Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bond», 
Office stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com- 
merctal Work.

TA C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
ICj gravera. 69 Water street; telephone 982.

'Phone H67. Branch 231 Brussels street7-7
■( àâÆMÊù. i' - '
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BUT THERE IS 
ONLY ONE

MA6IC BAKING POWDER
It Is Pore, Wholesome ami Economical 

SOLO-IN ALL SIZES.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY
LIMITED
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APOSTOLIC SUCCESSIONt

Rev. Mr. Troop Quotes an Author to Prove that it is Theory 

Only and Should Not Prevent Church Union. I

first race, R. C. Elkin and Aid. T. T. Lan- 
talum; for the second race, S.'P. Gerow and 

Ilea ne. The keenest interest ie taken 
in the contest, as each owner of a motor boat 
believes that hie is the fastest.

Albany club, whose release has-been pur
chased by tihe Boston American League 

A BLOODY BATTLE. Baseball Ohffi,, holds the strike-out re-
Nine stalwart braves of -tihe Telegraph cord in the New York State League, made 

and Times will, on Wednesday afternoon, on July 4, when he struck out 15 men. 
do battle with’a bunch of so-called ball- Kix>h is not expected to report until next 
players from the Customs House, on the spring. It would b^ a good idea to biang 
Victoria grounds. The game should be an (him here at once. -
interesting -one, as many of the players Pat Dougherty once more re-appeared 
on both sides (have read accounts of num- at Huntington avenue yesterday. Ano- 
erous contests of the diamond and pro- ther chapter ihas been added in the tem- 
fess to know all about it. The customs pestuous baseball career of the cuirily- 

» house team is said to be composed main- headed left fielder, whose release by Man
ly of veterans who know the game from age,. Collins in 1901 has never been for
epart ito finish, but the newspaper colts gotten or forgiven by some of the fans, 
think they can show them a few wrinkles Yesterday Dougheriy reported to Mena- 
tluafc they have overlooked. The mem- ^ Jones of Chicago, and may get into 
here of both -teams are putting on extra the games here next, week. Whom he 
àcciden-t insu-mn-oe and it will be a case replace is hard to say. O’Nenll,
of ‘‘do or die” from the (time “play ball Jones and Hahn have*been playing fast 
is yelled. The game will commence about ^ jt ^ rpoesible -that Dougher-
4.30 o’clock. ty wall be retained as utility outfielder.—

Boston Dost. %

eolutely demonstrated — when we fur
ther are willing to recognize the fact, that 
the Keformera did not believe in such a 
theory themselves, and that the church, 
in spi'te of ell the anfiuence brought to 
bear upon her, has carefully refrained 
from officially promulgating such a doc
trine—when, in other words, we cease to 
unchurch our Protesta*!t brethren by in
sisting upon a principle logically indefensi
ble and nevôr officially set forth—we will 
then be in a position to expect some con- 
cessions on their part, and—we venture 
the further predàetioewwe shall then begin 
to hear some solid discussion, and eee

union

BASE BALL Many of his St. John friends will doubt
less be interested in the following letter 
which Rev. G. Osborne Troop, formerly 
of St. James church in this city, but now 
of St. (Martin’s church, Montreal, wrote 
recently to the editor of the Montreal 
Gazette:

F. .S.

Gold Bond ShoesOurCRICKET
Philadelphia, July fc—Under ideal condi

tions the annual international cricket match 
between the United States and Canada be
gan today o-n toe grounds * of the German
town Cricket Club, and when stumps were 
drawn at 6.30 p. m. for the day the home 
payers had scored 274 rune for their first 

: nndngs, end the visitors thirty-one for the 
leas of five wickets. The match will con
tinue tomorrow.

are making lasting friends . . . .
Summer Shoes galore in Canvas designs. Bare 
Foot Sandals for the young folks

Lowest Prices.

To the Editor of The Gazette:
Sir,—J wns deeply interested in your re

cent editorial reviewing -the titriking pam
phlet published by Rev. Canon Campbell,
D.D., on “Union or Co-Operation —
Which?” in the course of which the learn
ed author discusses, "wiitih singular ability, 
the proposed union of Oongregaitionalists,
Méthodiste and Presbyterians, and sums 
up in favor of oo-aperation rather than 
organic union.

My purpose in writing this letter is to 
call attention to another valuable contri
bution to the literature of this great ques
tion. The Rev. Edward MtiOrady, rector 
of Grace church, Canton, MUseiesippi, has 
recently issued, through the University 
Frees, of Smvanee, Tennessee, a little book 
entitled “Apostolic '.Succession and the 
Problem of Unity.’’ Through the cour
tesy of the author I have enjoyed the pri
vilege of reading this unassuming, but 
scholarly work, which examines the whole 
question of "Apostolic Succession’’ in spe
cial relation to the attitude of the Church 
of England and "of the Protestant Episco
pal Church of'the United States towards 
the problem of Christian unity.

Mr. MicOqdy is most careful to make 
it dear that it is not his intention to in
veigh against Bpiisoopacy or Episcopal gov
ernment. But he marshalls documentary 
facts with great skill and power in sup
port of his contention tibcut the exclusive 
view of “Apostolic Succession’’ ie a the
ory only, and even as such haq never been 
adopted by the Church of England or by 
the Protestant Episcopal Ghuroh, though 
it is, of course, devotedly held by many 
individual members. He argues that this
narrow view of tihe Episcopate cam never tneir official acta nor 
be demonstrated as an incontestable fact, erüninating against them or their respec- 
and, therefore, can never be demanded of tive denominations, and that the propoH- 
ony’Christian body as an absolute eseen- tjon for the adoption of the histone Ep»; 
tial to the existence of a church. The oopate is made solely in the interests 
book bristles with quotations from well- expediency—'the Episcopal form ofgovern- 
knov.vi authorities dhowing that the true men£ having been for fifteen h 
apostolic sucoeetiiion is the succession of yeairs the practically universal rule, and 
doctrine rather than of office. The am- being at this present time the rule ofvv ^ 
thor considers insistence upon episcopacy njgj, three-fourths -of the entire Catholic 
to the extent of unchurching other Chris- church, thus making it beyond question 
hane, as really the greatest of all bar- y,e only form of government whose adop
ters’in the way of Christian reunion. He tion oould reasonably be expected — we 
says boldly:— venture to assert, we ray, that when

“When we ourselves are broad enough, ^ the clear and unequivocal undenitand- 
thokc epough, to admit that the theory jng of the matter, the prospect of unity 

of the dft&e right of Episcopacy is a the- he a thousand-fold increased,
ory only—when we ere willing to own, Jri 
we must, that while fitting iq^very well 
with historical facts, it can never be ab-

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street.THE RING
same valid signs of ^he approaching 
of Christendom.” ' *

The Chicago-Laanbefch Quadrilateral
would present no difficulty to the vast 
host of intelligent Ohrititiarcs save for the 
popular misconception of the true signi
ficance of the Episcopacy. But I cannot 
do better than close this letter in the 
eloquent appeal oif (the author himself 

“It is our parte and duties as we love 
the Chfurdh Catholic before any one hu
man. branch, or division of it, andhold 
the welfare of the entire Body of Chnst 
to be dearer -and more eacred to us than 

denominational ends and inJter- 
we ehould, in the manliness of

Gloucester, Mass., July 9—Belfleld Walcott, 
of Madden, knocked out George Ashley, of 
Lawrence, in the third round of what was 
Rohednled for a fifteen-round bout here to
night.

RAILROADS
COAL.

1CANLYDIAiN" IN FIGHT. 
(Montreal Stax.) The Schooner “Anna”

has arrived with about 700 tons of the cele
brated "Triple X" Lehigh Hard Coed from 
Mew York for Gibbon & Co.

This coal has such a bright, clear bluish- i 
black lustre, that even people who are not \ 
accustomed to judging the merits of coail can 
plainly see the superior quality of the Triple j 
X Lehigh over the Ordinary grades of Am
erican Hard Coal.

The price of the Triple X Coai will be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, while this 
cargo is landing.

Order at 6% Charlotte St., or Smythe St 
’Phone 676.

Games Postponed.

The game for last evening in the Society 
League between the St. Joseph’s and the F. 
M. A. was postponed because of the wet
^The^game arranged for the West Bind 
League was also postponed.

National League.

DETROIT, Micih., July 7—(Nothing bult 
Saintiheantedneas on the part of Wild Mc
Kay, Al Walsh and G. E. Sbehnan, the 
Cleveland hackers of Eramk Garaey, of 
Chicago, prevented Wilhe jSpracklin, sup
posed featherweight champion of Canada, 
from a knockout in a private bout fought 
izn the moonlight in a deserted spot

THE TURE
Homescehcrs’ Excursions

Te the -Canadian Northwest
REPRIMAND JOCKEY MLAHER.

LONDON, July 7.—The stewards of the 
Jockey Chib have severely reprimanded 
Danny Maher, the American jockey, for

~ *»=-"<« »-

BhouW be repealed hta license would be y* ^ on stimulants,
wi undrawn. • ahd.'hia nerve alone, .to stop (the bout and

declare a draw, if botfli men were on their 
feet at the conclusion of «the twenty-fifth 
round. '

The match was to have been to a fin
ish, winner taking all of a wager of $500 
a side, and a purse of $200, and the loser 
paying all expenses. Spraieklin dhowed 
wiell in the early stages, flooring Oarsey 
in the* fifth and holding his own in the 
terrific fighting in the (thirteenth. How
ever, a ri#iit to .the body weakened him, 
and Oarsey mocked! his almost? at will 
with rights and lefts, the Windsor boy 
saving -himself. by repeated ohndhmg and 
holding. In tile final round, Spracklin 
was virtually ont, and had to be carried 
to the boat. ^Oarsey was as fresh as at 
the beginning.

all mere Second Clasa Round Trip 
Tickets lm«*!feom 

JQHN^N. B.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 9; Brooklyn, 0. 
S Cinchmatl—Ne  ̂York,**6  ̂Cincinnati, 3.

American League.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 6; Philadelphia,

At New York—New York, 2; St. Louis, 0. 
(Five innings, rain). .

At Washington—Detroit, 7; Washington, 4. 
At poston—Boston, 6; Chicago, 2.

Eastern League.

GOUffiBAUB.

June
6 and 20 i 

July
4W18

este, that
true Christian strength, have the courage 
to abandon -these popular, but narrow and 
undlhristian views, which are, in tenth, 
no pairt of the teachings of this ohwrdh, 
but merely *tJie unofficial theories of cer
tain of her members, and openly and 
bravely proffer to the world a platform of 
unity, which in its true interpretation to 
broad and -tolerant enough to admit into 
one communion and feBonvehip atyeast a 
very large, if not the greater, part of the 
Christian world. . . .

“We venture to aeert t-hat wihen 
once it is clearly underatood that tirai for
mula prepoees to recognize the Oathokc 
membership of all baptized persons, toge
ther with the validity of the im ms tries of 
all non-Bpiecopal bodies, neither condemn- 

in any way cus-

3T.

To Winnipeg . . ÿ32.M
w/./iJ3489;
Moots ml B .5. 34.26x- 
Blmcarth 34.25u 
Esttvan . -. -ty

Swan 8her
Yerklown .
Upton .

t
was

Dry Kindling sawed in stove lengths, 
à.i.oo per load. Heavy-soft wood 
sawed in stove lengths, $1.25 per 
load. Dry Cordwood sawed and 
split, $2.2^ pèr load. Delivered to 
any part of the city.

J
July- 12.Sussex Races

:•The horse paces on July 12 ait Sussex will 
be something a/way aibove the average. There 
will be a free-for-all and 2.20 and 2.30 classes. 
In the free-for-all there is the greatest in
terest being taken In the contest between 
.Simassie and Terrace Queen. The horses 
(bave come together twice and, at their pre- 
vfous meeting here, there was trotted one 
of the finest heats ever seen on a track. 
Bach has a victory to its credit, and as both 
owners are anxious to have.it out, the race 
will be driven from start to finish. There 
■will be new talent in the 2.20 class, and it 
Is predicted that Peacherina will go down 
to defeat. The entries in the different events 
will be:—

BETUMIAt Rochesteir-Èuffalo, 10; Rochester, 0.
At Newark—Baltimore-Newark game post-

P<Arapiwidence—Providence, 6; Jersey City,

° At Toronto—Toronto-Montreal game post
poned, rain.

•£S.7S >iewejiw . 35.06

»
StrathC6M . . 42.5g

«8 Britain St. 
ieetof Germain StGEORGE DICK, UNIT

Telephone nr6 Twe^Weattsj
fr»p

Date of hiae,O’NBltLL WAS “TT.” per load delivered for first-class 
dry Hard Wood, 

flrt P6** load delivered for best quality ?£.UU dry Hard wood.
per load delivered for dry soit 
wood kindlirig.
per load delivered for large size, 
dry soft wood.

$1.75
Of -the game -between Chicago and Bos

ton on Saturday, in wihidh the former won 
by a score of 12 to 0, the Boston Sunday 
Pcet says :—

While Boston played the limit as far an, 
bed baseball is eomcemed, Chicago did no 
fooling. The White Sox were on their 
toes all the time. Donohue played a 

* whirlwind game at first, “Doc” White 
pitched grand ball, “Tip” O’Nei-l-l hit and 

bases like a -house afire, George Davis 
played brilliantly at short an-U H-a-hn turn
ed in a fine day’s work in left field 

Chicago began scoring in the second, Da
vis made a hit, Donohue secrificed him, 
Freeman fumbled O’Neill’s grounder and 
Harris failed to get over to first in time. 
Sullivan hit to Harris and Davis was run 
down between third and home.

Tannehill singled, scoring O’NedH and
double

Bqmlly.iIiO'w’iBatas to Othar Point».
Call on W.—H. RtACKAY, St- John, N.~B., 

or write W. B. HOWABD, Act D. P. A., St 
John, N. B.

A $1.00
$1.25

Free-For-All.

Slmasste, 2.0814, Frank Bcmtllierr Halifax. 
Terrace Queen, 2.08, C. F. De Witte, 

Bridgetown. _ ,,
Sphinx Ç., 2.3614, Valley Stables. Sussex.

/

St. John Fuel Company^ STEAMSHIPSFRANK SLAVIN BEAT AGAIN.
VANCOUVER, July 7—Frank Slavin, 

the pugilist, who once fought J-oihn L. 
Sullivan, and was whipped', got into an 
altercation at Dawson a few weeks ago 
with a little Scotchman named Graham 
Campbell and got another beating.
PRIZE, FIGHTER ON DEATH BED.
NEW YORK, July 7—A Chicago de-

Gharlee

2.20 Close. Charlotte Street, opposite Haley BroA^ 
Telephone 1304Pea-dherina, S. A. Rockford, St. John.

Dell Bs-till, 2.21H, J- T. Prescott, Sussex. 
Bstllle Boy, 2.19%,^SpringhlU Stables.
Ruth Wilkes, 2.20^, A. H. Learment, 

Truro. . ...
Kremel-ta, 2.2114. Frank Boutiller, Halifax. 
Happy Union, 2.2044, Dr. McAllister, Sus

sex,,

Crystal Streamran

Will leare her wharf. Indlantewn. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 
COLBÿS ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 8 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all houa

HOTELS
•i2.30 Class.

Little Tom, 2.3914, Dr. McAllister, Sussex.
KlngSbero, S. A. Rockford, St. John.
Regal Pandlct, SpringitiU Stables.
Little Egypt, Da rid Brickley, St. John.
Meadow Vale, J. R. De Witte, Bridgetown.
There will be excursions on all trains 

along the I. C. R., and special trains will 
-leave St. John in the morning with the 
Orange lodges, which wil-1 celebrate the day 
in Sussex.

ROYAL HOTEL.ioaspat-cth to the World says:
(Young) Greenberg, a 127-poond prize 
fighter, is believed to be ton his deathbed 
in St. Mary's Hospital, Lasalle, Ill., from 
a -terrifie beating be received Thursday 
nigjht, at the hands of Eddie Tan-cell, who 
weighed 143 pounds. The boy has been 
unc-onsqioiis since he went down and out 
in the tenth round. Tancel, Jimmy Bar- 
det, -the referee and “Kid,” Howard, 
manager for Tamoell, have been arrested. 
All -the mem are -from this city. The boys 

to fight at 130 pounds. Tamcel re- 
f used, to weigh im and later said he weigh
ed 143- Rather tham have a fiasco 
Greenberg agreed to take . him on. 
Greenberg had the best of it for five 
rounds a-nd tihen Tancel’s weight and 
strength began to tell. He beat Green
berg until he was covered with blood, 
knocked him down several -times and fin-

in the

41, 43 eai 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BAT MONO * DOHIRTT, Proprietors
W. B. RAYMOND.

G. OSBORN-E TROOP.
July 4, 1906.putting Sullivan on third. On a 

steal Ferris muffed Armbruster’s throw 
down and gtillivan scored.

In the fourth O’Neill singled and made 
second on Stahl’s fumble. Sullivan sac
rificed, Tamnehill flied to Ferris, but God
win let White’s grounder go through him 
ami O’Nedill scored.

It was all off in the seventh. White 
began by -reaching first en* Godwin’s fum
ble. Hahn sacrificed, Jones was hit, while 
Isbell, Davis and Domohue singled. O’
Neill also singled and got an extra base 
aS HoéyVîumble. SuEEvaii hit "to Har
iris, and Donohue, who was caught bet- 

third and home, finally scored when 
when Harris made a square muff of Ferris’ 
thrdw -to the plate.

Ta-nnehill singled and White walked. 
Haihn forced White at second and Jones 
ended the “riot" with a fly to Heydcm 
after seven rums had been soared.

O’Neill began the ninth with d single. 
Hart struck out and Tannehill was out, 
Parent to Freeman, 
centre rolled through Stahl’s lege and 
White went all the way home, O’Neill 
scoring ahead of -him.

Until the ninth, Boston did not get a 
to second base. With one gone in

STAB UNE
U. S. SECRETARY OF TREASURY

WITH THEOSOPHISTS
■. JL DOHERTY.) I

Z"XNE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS,
<-/ toria,” or “Majestic," will leave North 

every ^morning (Sunday excepted) at 
’clock, for Fredericton and Intermediate

“VIC-YACHTING
MOTOR BOAT CONTEST.

*
EndVICTORIA HOTEL,

Kin6 Street, St John. NA
8.30 o 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
In St. John at 8.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic" will leave North End'lor Hampstead 
and Intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday tiiorning, to 
arrive in St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tlckets Issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic" on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain" Monday.

A meeting of the sailing comfnittee of the 
R. K. Y. C. was held last night, w£en regu
lations for the motor hoat race on the 28th 
of the present month were drawn up. The 
“Rudder’* scale, as devised by Ernest W. 
Graef, and published in The Rudder for 
September, 1902, was adopted as a basis of 
handieaping the boats. On this scale all cal
culations are based on the time of the first 
boat to finish in its olaiss. Time allowance 
for horse-power is taken from the highest pow
er boat, all greater horse-power to allow each 
lesser horse-power eo many seconds a min
ute as given in the table of allowances. The/ 
time allowance for beam is taken from the 
widest boat to finish in ite class. All narrow 
boats allow wider boats one second for 
every six inches or fraction thereof, 
of the road governing steam vessels will be 

Boats must allow at least six 
waiter between them, when

were
larly. Thep eaoh devotee stoop", picks up 
a handful of dirt and tcesss it back again. 
That is ail.

This is the daily ceremony of the Sons 
of the Rising Sun. While it is in progress 
another ceremony is -taking plaqe at the 
homestead. Men and women, some in 
tibeese cloth robes and all bare-footed, have 
circled around the homeytead three' tim.s 
and stopping on the eastern veranda, have 
chanted the praises of Lomaland.

Communicated T-ingleyites state that in 
her dog Spot Mme. Tingley found the 
reincarnated soul of William Q. Judge, 
high priest of -the Universal Brotherhood 
and founder of the American School of 
Theosophy. Spot is carefully tended and 
has several quits of clothes to protect him 
from ztke changea in the weather for if he 
should die the intelligence of William Q. 
Judge might reappear in some animal 
thousands Of mi-ks -from Lomaland and the 
Universal Brotherhood would lose one of 
its m-osfc valuable advisors.

Starvation is a feature of the Theoso- 
phiste’ regime. By degrees Mme. Tingley 
has out down the rations, and she com
forts those who get a quarter of an egg 
apiece, a slice- of toast, a walnut or two 
and a few -raisins ‘by saying this is an 
"ideal” breakfast and will make those who 
eat it mere refined and spiritilal.

Late in -the morning- Mrs. Tingley fin
ishes her nap and is ready for a good 
square meal. A woman of breeding and 
refinement -trembling with hunger after her 
“ideal” breakfast and weak from over
work, bears to the high priestess a tray 
stacked w-ith everything the market af
fords and the beet -to be had.

Mrs. Tingley is known as “purple” or 
“purple mother." She has a cabinet of 
twelve men.

New York, July 9—That the man who 
a few years ago was'the secretary of the 
treasury of -the United States has become 
eo interested in Kittie Tingley e colony 
of Theosophiets in California, that he is 
living at Point Loma, has aroused great 
discussion. The fariner cabinet officer, 
Lyman J. Gage, was a hard-headed banker 
for many years. He issued a formal state
ment today in which he- denied that-he 
had -become a member of the Theosophroal 
colony, but admitted his interest in it and 
said he would deem it honorable to be 
comneobed with it-

The avowed Objœt of -the cult of which 
Mrs. Tingley is the chief exponent in Am
erica is to promote the study of ancient 
and modern religions, philosophies and 
sciences, to investigate the unexplained 
laws of nature and the psychical powers ot 
man and to establish faith in the reincar
nation of the soul. Mrs. Tingley heredf 
is credited with having a memory extend
ing back to 1,200 B. C., a matter of some 
3,100 years, when she amd Mme. Bl-avateky 
capered around on the dhores of the - e-

The life- lived by members of Poro- 
Loma colony, which Mr. Gage will adopt, 
is a succession, of weird ceremonies. Loma- 
land is astir before the sunrise. One may 
see a procession moving toward the nin 
known as “the eacred ground.” The men 
are dressed somewhat as the ancient Greeks 
and Romans were wont to array them
selves. They wear white undembiite, pa
jamas reaching to the knees, below whic 
the kg is bare, and draprd about the Shoul
ders a piece of cheese cloth.

Passing into “the eacred ground the 
men range themselves facing the sun. 
There is a Short reading perhaps from the 
“Ohi/fca,” perhaps one of Spot's letters-/ 
which this inspired dog contributes regu-

i^vltotret lana-.Mel-iElectric BUltoc
era

& W. UOOBUICE Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
ïttSÙS°atellr,t!SSi.^Kl%oatei

Rates «1 te tie per ter.
U-1P-B Quels 8t-, nesr Prtsce WM.

E. S. ORCHARD. Manager.•ween

ally Knocked him unconscious 
tenth with a blow o-n -the temple. 

WALCOTT WILL DEFEND TITLE. 
BOSTON, July 8—Champion Joe Wal

cott proved yesterday afternoon that he 
is still -capable of defending his title, when 
he almost knocked but Indian Joe Gregg 
in a six-round bout at the Roanoke. Club 
in the West End, where Joe is training. 
The mem went at it like a couple of bull
dogs, Gregg showing great cleverness in 
avoiding the various blows tjiat the Black 
Demon tried -to lend. ,

When they came together for the third 
round the fur began to fly, and when time 
was called both men showed signs of 
Wear. Towards itihe -end of 'the fifth round 
Walcott landed a right uppercut on 
Gregg’s jaw, and the Navahoe brave sank 
to the floor. v

The final round was a

EQUITY SALE
Rules

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Comer, so called, on the Comer ol 
_ rince William and Princess Streets, In the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day <*t August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Suprenre Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and Jamee 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George EL Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles
Q. McCormick are PlelntiBs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Tereea E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Défendante, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, 
and premises mentioned and described1 In the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that ie to say:—Oom-

g on the North aide line of Saint 
Street at a point distant thirty feet 

the Northwestern comer of Saint Jamea 
Charlotte Streets, thence running West- 
along the Northern side line of Saint 

Jame& Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to tbe- 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, ‘find thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width,” also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being In Sydney Ward in 
the eald City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan ot the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street in the 
said extending back preserving the
same bixaath one hundred feet more or less."

of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day ot May A. D. 190$ 
HUGH H. McLEAN. 

Referee in Equity.

adhered
passing each other, whether in the same 
class or not. A boat in the lead shall not 
change her course to prevent a boat astern 
from passing or so as to compel a boat 
astern to come wifchdn the ei@c foot limit. 
When approaching marks, a leading boat 
moist keep outside the six flot limit and 
give an-^overtaking boat room to turn the 
mark, provided the overtaking boat has es
tablished an overlap.

It was decided to divide the boats into two 
classes, one of boats under thirty foot water 
line, and the other ot boats thirty foot water 
line and over. The larger class will start 
at 3 p. m., and the smaller at 3.15 p. m. The 
start will be flying, similar to that used in 
starting the sailing yachts. The start will 
be off the club wharf, and the course will be 
up to Sandy Point, thence to Milkish. and 
thence'to Millidgevirle by way of the west
ern channel, leaving both buoys and Indian 
Island on the port hand. The starting buoy 
will then be left on the port hand and the 
same course gone over again, finishing off 
the chib wharf.

Thezofficers of the day will be: For the

dear A. C. NORTHORP.Proprietor
White’s single to

man
the last inning Stahl singled, but Hoey 
forced him at second. Ferris got a dou
ble^ (putting Hoey on third, but Freeman 
ended it with a foul to Tannehill.

O’Nedll was five times at bat, made four 
runs, lhad 3 two base hits and 2 pout outs 
te ibis credit.

**U5*¥*
>

CLIFTON HOUSE, the lands

fast one,
and. when the men Shook hands every
one present agreed tihat Walcott was able 
to take care o£ himself, and tihat Gregg 
is a dangerous one for any man in ( hie 
class to -tackle.

There’s -widespread -interest in the con
test at Chelsea next Tuesday night, when 
Walcott enters the ring to defend his 

championship 
against Jack Dofierty, of Milwaukee 

The men will weigh do at 142 pounds at 
0 p. m., the might of the contest, and both 

under the stipulated weight.

ON THE DIAMOND.
Guess “Tip” O’Neill did badly yester

day? He scored four runs, stole a base 
and got three hits.

Kroh, the star left-handed pitcher of -the

74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

•T JOHN N. a. 
w. ALLA» BLACK, Fropriitor.

/

mencin 
James 
from 
and 
erly

dence in the virtues ofMoney Back ”a NEW VICTORIA.welterweiglMworld’sGIN PILLS
On etiyet car line. Within easy reach of 

trains, steamers and business centre. Fine 
view offcarbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.

www merit. No house would 
offer to refund money, unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 
a house with a well-earned re
putation says, “youi; money 
back if. you are not satisfied 
with our goods,” you may be 
sure the goods are right.

We have such implicit confi-

that we authorize druggists to refund tfcn 
money if they fail to cum.

We KNOW they WH,!# CURB all Kid- 
Troubles—strengthen weak Kidneys,

are now
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

. St. John, N. B.
ney
and relieve pain in the back, dull head
aches and all other distressing symptoms Toronto University Meeting

That Is too bad1 Been coming out 
for a long time, has it? So much the 
worse ! But it is not so bad as it might 
be, for you can stop this falling, and 

you can step it quickly, tool There is one remedy,'just one-Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It stops falling hair, cures dandruff, and keeps the scalp^ dean and 
healthy. Te speak^from_long^experience^^^^^^^^_^jqow^^i»»il

PROPRIETOR.

Losing Hair
J. L. McCOSKERY.Toronto, July 9—The governors of Tor

onto University met today to ooneider tlie 
reeignation of President Loudon, but de
ferred action till tomorrow. The provin
cial government offers to grant him a re- 
.tiring allowance equal to his full salary 
of $5,600 yearly. - ,

Prof. Goldwin Smith has retired from 
-tihe university board of governors, owing
*°The Ohtario government has decided to 
dismiss Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries 
S T. Bastedo for irregularities in office. 
Baetedo and. another employe in the fish
ery department named Webster quarrel
led and their, changes were investigated 

commissioner, whose report is

of Kidney Disease.
That is- why we make this emphatic of- 

It's worth 50c to be relieved of thefer.
agonizing pains—its worth $i or even $2.5° 
to be completely cured. And we refund the 
price if they fail. You certainly get vour 
money’s worth either way. 50c box, 6 for 
$2 50, et druggists or direct from 

' THE BOLE DRUOCO., WINNIPEG, MA»

Prince Royal Hotel, For terms

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. A

home. The bride vas the recipient of 
many wedding gifts.

Miss Mabel Gerome, daughter of Ben
jamin Flood, was married yesterday 
morning to William J. Cassidy ah the 
pro-cathedral, Oha-tliam. Rev. Fir. 0 Keefe 
-performed the

ANOTHER PROOF OF
PATROL WAGON NEED NOTICE OF SALE40 A patrol wagon firefc, a jail maitron 

secondly, are essentials for this city, and 
yét Itihe common council has taken, no steps 
•towards proouritig them.

Yesterday afternoon Margaret Sullivan 
arrested for drunkenness, and the

«carmraiY. vrj.
CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproct 

Always Open.
^ TMB JLEEPS COMPANY*

NOTICE la hereby given that by virtue ot 
a Power ot Sale contained In an Indenture 
ot Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
in the year o£ Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be 
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County ot Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden hla 
wife, ot the one part, and John Holden, of 
the same place, Gentlemar. of the other 
part, registered In the offlea of the Regia 
trar ot Deeds In an* for the City umt 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 In Book 
X No. 7 ot Records, pages 253. 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and In pursuance of the eald Power 
of Sale be Bold at public auction at Chubb-. 
Corner, on Prince William Street, !n (b“ 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twel,« 
ot the clock, noon, the lands and premise, 
mentioned and described In the eald mort- 
gage as follows:- “All that lot, piece anit 
narcël of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street jn the 
City of Saint John atoresald, known and 
distinguished on the map or olan of the said 
City on file in the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number nei) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street., extending back 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
tiWo hundred feet, more or lese," together 
with the erections aud improvements there
on and the rights, mem>rs privileges 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. IX

■5W*- m, , ,| . jitSr ceremony.
ground for -tibe action taken.

WILL CHARGÉ WINTER RATE
The -treasury board (held a special meet

ing yesterday to consider an application 
from title agents of the Donaldson line for 
a reduction in the wharfage- rate charged 
on 600 head of cattle Shipped last Sunday 
in the Alcid-es. The eummer-rabe, amount
ing to ten tents a head, had been charged 

asked that- the winter

DAINTY DISHES FROM A CAN

M
was
arrest was a great disgrace to *the city.

Wihile men, women and children were 
crowding allonig Gharloitte street yesterday 
afternoon, aiboult five o’clock, tiie unfor
tunate woman came aJong, and was an 
object of amusement to Children and of 
■pity to older citizens.
W. J. Ooady’s shoe store, -where Officer 
BeLyea amd Constable Gdtibons placed her 
under arrest. They procured * sloven and 
ahe was carted =to central, while tihrongs 
of people followed.

The officers had a ’tough proposition <bo 
.manage, but their work was done eo well 
that -the drunken woman hardly knew 
thatUshe had been arrested. Taking into 
consideration that the officers’ facilities 
for making such an arrest were very limi
ted, they are ito 'be commended for avoid
ing a more disgraceful scene.

4-0 kinds of Laing’s Canned Meats. -40 toothsome 
dishes to tempt the appetite.- Something different for every 
luncheon or tea in the month—with nine more for dinner.

1

ST. MARTINS HOTEL
(Formerly Kennedy House).

ST. MARTINS, N. B.
New management, newly fu™ia?e5 

throughout. Full particular, can be hafi 
by railing ’phone 1,680, or applying to 
A. W. WILSON, prop., Rtdoau Hall. St. 
John, N .B.

Laing’s Canned Meats She walked intoand -the agents 
schedule of two cent45 should be substi
tuted. The board granted the application 
and a resolution making the winter rate 
applicable to cattle from May 1 to Nov. 1 
was passed. The view that summer ship
ments should be encouraged as much as 
possible was expressed.

It was decided not to' subscribe $100 Jt<o 
Uic Canadian Journal of Muni-cipailities 
for an article on St. John.

Shoe Polish K
igive welcome variety to any menu. Delightfully seasoned 

—ready for the table. Corned Beef, Ox Tongue, Pork and 
Beans and any of the other 37 are mighty handy to have in

•'Xeate that Satisfy”

Black, Tan and White 
••2 In 1" hue no substitute. 

It was the first polish of its 
kind produced. Millions 
use it end refuse all imita
tions. It ie the cheapest and 
best—the only one. Insist 
on It from your dealer.

V 4 Black and Tan in 
10c. and 25c. tins 

White 15c.
— Glass.

cases of emergency.
Yoùr grocer will supply you with 

“Laing’s.” •

Jae. H. Smith, of Hampton, and his 
bride passed through the city yesterday 
from Bangor, where they were married 
Tuesday. Mrs. Smith was Mias Barath 
Amity Couiflard. n£ Bangor.

THE LAING PACKING 8t PROVISION 
| CO., Limited, MONTREAL.

ip and

WEDDINGS ■1906. XJOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.

The marriage of Miss Géorgie Lillian 
Andorecn to Alfred J. AndhibaM, of Bos
ton, formerly of Springfield, N. S., took 
place last Saturday ait the home of the 
bride’s fatfifeir. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. l^fcLean, of Calvin
church. After luncheon -the happy couple _____
left on tihe Ctilvim Austin for their future

e ' *1 r • * i tV"

•o is DR. SCOTT’4^ X-RAY and RADIUM are recent discoveries, 
fWHlTE LINIMENT. Many remedies aye advertised as being in 

(use over 50 year» end etc. tilvs me DR. JOOTT’tf the, latest^-““r e.T* “ -r. Trrrs* *■ 'i—iWrtfowro.-,,.*.-

Classified Advts. Pay>

■
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In the World of Sport.

■ copyrights, etc., |n ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Business direct with Washington saves time, ■ 
I money and often the patent.
■ Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. |

I Write or come to us at
■ 628 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, ■

WASHINGTON, D. C._________ ■

GASNOWI

PATENTS

CANADIAN
v PACinc

CD
 -
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A PRETTY WEDDING 
IN MONCTON TODAY

THIS EVENING
“Peck and Hie Motiher-in-Daw,’’ at the 

Opera House.
Ko}-al Arcanum, regular meeting.
No. 3 Oo., 3rd Regiment C. A., will 

parade at tihe drill hall, Barrack square aJt 
8 o’clock.

Baseball—'St. Peters vs. St. Roses, in the 
Society League, Viotoiria grounds. Jubi
lees vs. Mar telles, in the West Eind Lea." 
guc.

The Largest Retail Dletrlbutore of Ladles 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Province».

fDOWLING BROS., MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.OUR JULY Henry A. Melanson and Miss 
Evangeline Bourque were 
Married this Morning.SHIRTWAIST BARGAINS . Men’s Fine Lisle * 

Thread Half Hose
t

- MONCTON, N. B., July 10.—(Special). 
—This morning, at eight o’clock. St. Ber
nard’s church was the scene of a happy 
event, when Mit» Evangeline Mary Bour
que, of (the exchange staff of St. Bern
ard’s High School and daughter of P. 0. 
Bourque, of t'has city, was united in mar
riage to Henry A. Melanson, merchant, 
and registrar of deeds for Gloucester Oo., 
and a member of the firm *>f Samuel Me
la meon & Son of Bathurst, 
elect entered the church leaning on the 

of her father, while Mendelssohn’s 
wediding inarch was being played by her 
brother, A. P. Bourque. The popularity 
of the young couple was evidenced by tihe 
.beautiful decorations of the church. Mike 
Eflodiie Bourque, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, and J. P. Whalan supported 
the grooip. Arriving at the sanctuary
railing, the marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Edward : Savage, P. P., 
who then celebrated nuptial mags. The 
bride-, who is one of Moncton’s most ta
lented young ladies, looked charming in 
a bridal dress of white eoûdenne with chiffon 
trimmings. Slhe wore a bridal veil and 
carried a «bower bouquet of bridal roses. 
The bridesmaid’s gown was of white or
gandie. She wore a picture hat and car
ried pink roses.

A particularly pleasing feature was the 
singing of the eboiç, made up of the 
lady friends of the bride. The groom a 
present to the bride was a gold' watch and 
.chain, to the bridesmaid a gold bracelet 
and to the groomsman a pair of cuff links. 
After the wedding the happy • couple re
paired to the home of the bride’s par
ents, where a wedding breakfast awaited 
them. They afterwards took the morning 
train to St. John from where they go to 
Boston, Montreal and Quebec. They wall 
make their (home in Bathurst.

THE WEATHER
of Shirtwais’s FORECASTS—Moderate south to west winds 

partly fair and warm but local showers 
and thunderstorms today and on Wodnes- 
d3;\

SYNOPSIS—Showers have been general in 
the Maritime Provinces and more are in
dicated. To Banks arid American -Ports, 
moderate south to west, winds. Salble In
land, eouth wind, 18 miles, cloudy.

This week brings the first big bargain sale 
of this season. There is nothing to interfere with selling these 

attractive and serviceable summer garments at full prices,
in Fancy Stripes, Plaids and Mixtures, at very low prices. A large counter 
full of attractive bargains in these socks. White and Light Grey Waistcoats 
for men. Outing Shirts, 14 to 18 inch neck. All the latest productions for 
Summer, i9o6, in Shirts. They are the choice patterns of leading American, 
English and Canadian Manufacturers. Many are showing Japanese Straw 
Satchels, Splint and Bamboo Dress Suit Cases, but we can sell these lower 
than the lowest quotations offered in this city:

cool,
but the season’s selling has been so great, there are several 
broken lines, all of which we have marked much below LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 66 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 54
Temperature at Neon........................................ 56
Humidity at Noon ..........................................97
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 
32 deg. Fah.), 29.88 inches.
Wind at Noon : Direction, S W. Velocity 6 

miles per hour.
Same date last year, highest temperature, 80, 

lowest, 52, wea-her fa<r .

The bride

wholesale prices.

Shirtwaists up to $3.00.
Your Choice for $2,00.

Shirtwaists up to $4.50.
Your Choice for $3.00.

. H

MACAULAY BROS, a CO.WASHINGTON July 10-Forecast—Eastern 
States and Northern New York:—Partly 
cloudy tonight, shbwera in the interior, 
Wednesday fair, warmer in the interior, 
light to fresh winds mostly southwest.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. ✓<

LATE LOCALS
The Most Comfortable 

Collar on Earth.DOWLING The regular quarterly meeting of St. 
Georges Society takes -place tonight.

Mayor Sears 'has 'had a private tele- 
hone installed in has office at City Hail.

/ :

■

1

95 and 101 King Street. <s>
Ghief Kerr wishes the fireman to meet 

-him tonight at Ko. 1 H. & L. Station, 
King street east.

.1

r
The only TURNDOWN COLLAR that will 

permit the necktie to slip through easily. You can put 
your collar on first, then the tie, and adjust with ease. 
Pure Linen—Sizes 14 to 17 inch. Price içc. each.

Tlie Y. M. S. of Sit. Joseph will hold 
their annual private picnic on Day’s 
grounds on Aug. 21st.

------ —<S>-----------
Troublesome eyes should be examined. 

To know the comfort of rigfoit glasses, con
sult 0. Boyaner, graduate optician, 38 
Bock street.

$2.

\

- f

A PAIR THE MUD WAS TOO SOFT L CHESTER BROWNI
9 '/ The Csurleton Cornet Band will give 

a band concert on tihe Carjeton band 
stand Wednesday evening. AT members 
are requested to be present.

----------- <♦>----------- -
The Furness steamer Gloriana sailed last 

night for Liverpool and Manchester, Eng
land, via Halifax. She has a large cargo 
of .pulp and general goods. *

The American schooner W. EJ W. L. 
Tuck,which was ashore near Yarmouth^. 
S., and towed to ‘‘this port for repairs 
some rime ago, cleared today for City Is
land for orders, with a cargo of deals.

------------<f>---------- -
The premises of Hiram Webb, includ

ing household effects, » farm implements, 
and Jive stock, situated on Gcmdola Point 
road, one hade from Armstrong’s Siding, 
will be «old at auction on premises Tues
day, July lOtih, at 2.30 p. m.

The subtle elegan-qe and beauty of the 
summer shirtwaist is 'equally expresesd in 
the material, workmanship and style. Es
pecially is this tjie case with the better 
qualities. Dowling Brothers announeg to
day a special bargain sale of shirtwaists 
in tihe higher class qualities.

Diver Who Wènt Down to Find 
Missing Dredge Yoke Sank Al
most Over His Head.

Efforts to locate the missing yoke of 
the dredge Beaver, which was lost over
board, have so fair proved fruitless. A 
diver (went down yesterday, l^ut the mud 

so soft that hfe sank in it* almost over

12 and 36 King Square.1\ Chocolate' Shoes <
I

Mohair Shirt Waist Suits.\
FOR SUMMER WEAR. s

We have 15" Mohair Shirt Waist Suits. The. colors are Mid. 
Grey, Dark Grey and Navy. Sizes 32 to 38 inch. The price 
$7«5'o. We are going to sell this lot at $;>.38. Call at once to 

your size and the best bargain that has been offered this season. 
Also, six only, Fancy Mohair Shirt Waist Suits which were 

$11.00, now for $6.98.

)
3 styles of women’s Chocolate 
Kid Oxfords in Blucher and 
Gibson Ties Patterns. Light, 
medium and heavy soles, with 
Cuban, Military or Common 
Sense Heels. The correct Sum
mer Shoe.

his head.
It is expected tihati tihe missing part will 

be found when the diredgirag is resumed. 
A duplicate part is being * fitted on tihe 
big mud digger and work will probably 
be resumed this afternoon.

There has been but slight, change in the 
condition of affaire aet far as Rodney 
wharf is concerned, though there is a 
diversity of opinion as to whether there 
will be any more trouble or not.

Contractor Clark was successful yester
day in moving his cribs up from their 
resting place, embedded in the f mud at 
Nos. 3 and 4 berths.

was

secure

\ •

1

WATERBURY & RISING, ROBT. STRAIN GO.,1

Union Street.King Street. ,
r.

MARINE NOTES•d s27 and 29 Charlotte Street. T ?
Evangeline left Halifax at 2 a. 

m. today for this port. , i
--------- - ----- Stmr London City, arrived at St. John's, ’

The steamer Calvin Austin, Cbptain Nffd at 4 a. m. today from Halifax and St. 
Bike, arrived true morning wi'th 500 pas- The new C P R stsaariship Emprecs cf Ire- 
sengens from Boston. The tourist travel land will sail from Quebec on her return 
by «his line has just about commenced. tr^°H^nvS>^ ^ though toe falls yee 
A great majiy provunoialasiB who reside in terday struck Split Rook., and stove a hole in 
tihe United States are coaning home on her hull. * •
tihoir rara tion Anew species of transatlantic liner willneir vaca ion. \ run between Boston and London and Hull,

----------- ®------------ England, ffoorvly, which w'iill probaibly be
Rev. C. T. Phillips, who is in the city known as aqple steamers, not because they

to attend the ^. convention, » *
stationed at Jacksonville, having just tak- shipment of apples from this country to 
en up hie work there. His family has Europe has attained enormous proportions 
not yet removed there fmnvHarbhndhis
Me pastorate. At Jacksonville Mir. Fnal- 414,472 barrels of apples were shipped from
lips (has a circuit'of Itihree churches, in one various American ports last year and Bos-
Of the gmxlen of New Brunswick. to “l—m!

--------------?>------------- Is-avce & Sons of London, limited.
The sale of flower chiffon, and mohair steamers will sail eeraMmontMy and will

lata, advertised by M. R. A. Ltd., this tosi*NU,APaRB,y °Ju{y 8—The British oil 
evening preterits an exceptional chance steamer Indrani, Capt. Williams, from New 
for ladies to buy "exquisite midsummer York to Shanghai, with three hundred drums 

, I .nimnory.t tihe lowest prices ever asked 
I in St. Jchn for similar goods. x*-ale starts hargor. Many drums were thrown overboard 
at 8 o’clock. ,Tihe oanset demonstrator, and vhe fire eventually put out. The Iudia-
xfioA If of New York will complete ni continued her voyage.Mitos tastiie <xt ->e\v xorx, win MlACHIAjS Judy 7_No trace had been
tier work Wednesday at 0 p. m. found today of the bodies of the four sea

men lost Wednesday afternoon by the 
-wrecking of the * three-masted schooner Ella 
G. Bells on Libby Island. Capt. W. * A. 
Breen of Brooklyn,. N Y the only survivor, 
remained in the is.and until today endcavor- 
dg wit hithe ass.sLance of the three light
house keepers to find them, 
was unable to give any information regard
ing the unknown seaman beyond the fact 
that he was a Norwegian, about 25 years 
old. O; Johnson, the otner seaman, belonged ! 
eo Norway and was 26 years cf age. Mate 
Edward Brown end Steward William Dup:is- 
E-y both lived in St. John.

(Scientific American)

Steamer

$2 JL

$2 ■

FLOWER. CHIFFON. MOHAIR

Dress Hat Bargains
f

A PAIR.A PAIR.1

y
IN■

: %Top Shirts,
. Overalls, 

Jumpers, &c

k. t \ MIDSUMMER SHAPES, ■ WEIGHTS, COLORS.■<A
à The

1 000 barrels each. IiygnurCnAV morning in the Millinery Room these lines will be expos
er ILLFPi LjDA 1 ec[ for sale. The success which attended previous head- 
wear sales in our stores this season augurs well for a rapid disposal of the above men
tioned hats, by long odds a highly superior lot. The flower pieces are especially rich 
and exclusive and find eminent favor for strictly dress, occasions, as well as for call
ing costumes. ____ ____________________ _

f

I
Webeing offered here this week, 

also ‘have some good values to offer in 
Man’s Panto, and below quote prices 
which deserve your cureful attention:

areV In tihe dental ' examinations (held here 
last -week Fenwick W. Bonnell, of tihis 
city; D. S. Cleveland, of Alma, Albert 
Go.; and J. W. Merizie, of King? Co., 
were tihe only three candidates. Ail suc
cessfully parsed tihe examinations. Tl^e 
examinera were: Dr. H: C: Wet-more, of 
this city, and Dr. Mocae, of St. Stephen. 
Dr. F. W. Bonnell will practioe in St. 
John, opening an office in a few days.

Mohair HatsChiffon HatsMEN’S TWEED SUITS (great value) 
$5.00, $6.50, $8.03 each.

WORKING GLOVES, 40c. to $1.00 pair. 
WORKING SHIRTS, greatest line in the 

city at 50c.
Others at 60 and 75c.

Flower HatsfjtOVERALLS, blue or black, 50, 65, 75, 80, 

90, 95c: pair.
JUMPERS, blue or black, 50, 75, 85, 95c. 

each.
PANTS, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $1.85,

$2.00, $2.65 pair.

Captain Breen

In Turbans, Elate and eligüutly Mar- 
White, Sky, Helio., 

Not soiled

In Rose Petals, Forget-Me-Noto, 
Wild Roses, Rose Buds, Violets, etc. 
Abundantly intermingled with luxrni- 

oue

In light summery oolore, and some 
dark rich tones. Recent models in 
various whims, suited not only to 
misses, but to (matrons and elderly 
laàies. Tucks, Folds, Shirrdngs, etc.

A
ing Models.
Brown, Champagne, etc. 
or damaged, but in every particular

/
toikagfe, bursting buds, etc. Up- 

to-date shapes.
\

tiret class stock.The extent to which British shopowners 
(Wsipose of old vessels to foreigners is 
ebown in itat.etical tables published in 
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping. The tonnage 
cleared off in this way last year web 51^,701 
tons, comprising steamships of 422,38-5 tons 
and sailing vessels amounting to 90/306 tons. 
By the:e sales, wh ch ar-1 the largist since 
1900. British owners have transferred many 
old vessels.

Germany acquired 101,903 tons, Italy 78,- 
C71 tons, Japan 66,328 tons and Norway, 
59,702 tons. It must be a very considerable 
advantage from a British pfoint of view, to 
have a market like this for second hand ves
sels.

Tables which are included in^ the registrar 
general’s returns indicate that about 18 pe 
cent of the tonnage removed from the Regl- 
ter because .of foreign transfer was built 
before 1889, nearly 43 per cent before 1885, 
62 per cent before 1890, 78 per cent before 
1895 and mofre than 90.6 per cent before 1900 
In addition to the second band tannage 
transferred to foreigners, 52,464 tons were 
transferred to Br.tish colonie? during 1905, 
as compared with 37,464 tons in 1904, 62,907; 
in 1903 and 32,603 tons in 1902.

On Judy 12, Orange lodges of iuotifch and 
west ends, with King Edward, No. 30, 
and ladies’ lodges, Ncs. 18, 36 and 32, will 
hold a celebration at Digby. The follow
ing will speak: C, N. Skinner, J. B. M. 
Baxter, Rev. S. Langill, Centreville; R. T. 
Bains, Annapolis; Mayor Daley of Ddgiby 
will occupy tihe chair. Boat leaves' St. 
John at 7.45 and returning leaves Dtigby 
at 5 p. m. )

IS. W. McMACKIN, Now $1.00, 1.50.Now $1.00,1.50.$1.50, 2.00, 3.00, 5.00.

Sale Wednesday in Millinery Room.
(NO HATS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.)

Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.

Had Your Holidays ? . 'Y
l <:■._.If not better visit Anderson’s Hat Store before 

going—come anyway—they can fit you with what
ever is correct at small cost. ROBES, $6.50 UP.LAWN

LINEN
MUSLINHAND-EMBROIDEREDWILL BE WELL CONDUCTED

Now tihat tihe, St. Andrew’s roller rink 
is to open in a few days it mishit be as 
well ibo announce tio tihe public tihe inten
tions of . tihe management regarding the 
conducting of tihe rink. They witih it dis
tinctly understood tihat they reserve tihe 
right to refuse admission to the rink and 
alt=o tihe right to refuse tihe use of skates

\

t

Prices Altered to Suit Moderate
Buyers.

to anjiome.
The rink h to be conducted in &udh a 

that ladies and children will find
A SATURDAY EXCURSION

manner
it a pleasure to patronize St. Andrew’s 
roller rink. Lt is intended 'to place a 
matron in charge of the ladies’ resting 

and the ladies’ skate room will be 
off this, room. Competent instructors have 
been engaged and will be under the su
pervision of Fred Folks, tihe well known 
■roller skater, who will also have charge 
of the boys .who assist in putting on the 
skates. Patrons will qpnfer a favor by 

‘reporting to the management any incivil
ity on the pant of any of the employes.

Try us once—You’ll be one of our customers.^ A number of Indiantown rceidentis are 
endeavoring -bo arrange an excursion to the 
Wat-hademoak for Saturday next by steam
er Springitield, which will probably take 
excursions until1 a definite route has been 
fixed upon.

Captain Porter, when seen today, said 
that if those in charge of the arrangements 
are successful, tihe boat will have Indian
town about midnight on Saturday for tihe 
“Modern Bden” and other points along the 
river and tihe return1 trip will be made in 
time to land -the passengers here for busi
ness on Monday morning.

Asked as to future arrangements Captain 
Porter said tihat. a route had nc-t yet 
been fixed upon; but tihe Springfield would 
likely be open to pleasure patries.

if

ANDERSON <U CO 1
room

■>'l\
A CLEAR-OUT OF THE BALANCE OF 1906 STOCK.

m17 Charlotte Street.
•S\ FLAN'D-EMlRROIDiERED LINEN ROBES, now selling at $8.35, $3.80, $9.75, $10.00 

and $11.50. In perfect condition.

H'A.VD-EIMIRROLDERED SEPA.RATE LINEN SKIRTS, now setting at $6.50. An 
exquisite accompaniment for an embroidered waist.

WHITE LAWN ANiD MUSLTN ROBES, now selling at $5.00, $5.50, $3.00, $9.00, 
$9.50 and $30.00. Delightful for summer. ■ • .

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

X.

KL -iff
PERSONALS

Mm. Edward Piime will receive her 
friends Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, at 170 Duke street,
St. John west.

Mrs. Chas. L. Wood (nee James) will 
receive (her friends at her home, 4S Summer 
obieet, on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons and evenings.

Miss Mary Phillips left yesterday for 
St. Martins to spend (her vacation as the 
guest of Mrs. Opt. Walsh.

R. Merton Smith of M. R. A.’s whole
sale buying staff, left yesterday to visit 
the British markets in tihe interests of his 
firm.

W. T. Whitehead of Fredericton arriv
ed in the city this morning.

t). J. McLaughlin was a passenger on 
the Atlantic express ' this mornin#- | 'rives there,

,..........■: .. msmmà

u v
/
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A SUGGESTION X

On Sale Wednesday in Lace Dept.
(REÂR'MAIN STORE.)

$5.00. It was suggested to tihe* Times today that 
much confusion and time miglhti be saved 
at tuanisfer points on the r'breet railway if 
pa^-'engere would inform the conductor as 
to their dost i nation6 When fares are col
lected, instead of waiting until they nre 
leaving tihe care to ask for transfer tick-

For 25c. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
We maHe the

Best
Teeth without plate... .. „
Sold flllin*» from............. .... .. ..
Silver and other llltnc from .. ..
Teeth Extrade* Without Pain, 15c.

4Geld Crown 
in the City.$5.00

I • .............. *5.00

ROBERTSON 4C0„ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUJSON, Urnilad.
___V • 1 --- --------- ---A,----------------- -------- —------------- --------- i----

.. ..tl.Ot
.. ..60c. ets.

-Mis'tee Ella and Annie Kingston,' of Vic
toria street, left'Saturday, 7 th, for Chat
ham, to spend their vacation ^Sth rela-

V .

FREEConsultation •«562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

». •• e. .. e. M »*

.. m >v ■ -

—The Famou. Hale Method. ABoston Dental/Parlor»,
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$2
A PAIR.

Linen Hats, 50c, to 75c. 
Straws, 75c. to $3.00. 
Crush Hats,
Soft Hats, $1.00 to $3.00

$1.50.
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